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“Ask, and it shall be given you; seek, and ye shall find; knock, and it shall be
opened unto you”
—Matthew 7:7
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Abstract
The world is in shortage of about 7.2 million healthcare workers in 2013, and the
figure is estimated to grow to 12.9 million by 2035, according to the World Health
Organization (WHO). On the other hand, the median age of the world’s population
was predicted to increase from 26.6 years in 2000 to 37.3 years in 2050, and then to
45.6 years in 2100. Thus further escalating the need for new and efficient healthcare
solutions.
Telehealth, telecare, and Ambient Assisted Living (AAL) solutions promise to
make healthcare services more sustainable, and to enable patients to live more in-
dependently and with a higher quality of life at their homes. Smart homes will
host intelligent, connected devices that integrate with the Internet of Things (IoT)
to form the basis of new and advanced healthcare systems. However, a number
of challenges needs to be addressed before this vision can be actualised. These
challenges include flexible integration, rapid service development and deployment,
mobility, unified abstraction, scalability and high availability, security and privacy.
This thesis presents an integration architecture based on Service-Oriented Ar-
chitecture (SOA) that enables novel healthcare services to be developed rapidly by
utilising capabilities of various devices in the patients’ surroundings. Special atten-
tion is given to a service broker component, the Information Integration Platform
(IIP), that has been developed to bridge communications between everyday objects
and Internet-based services following the Enterprise Service Bus (ESB) principles.
It exposes its functionalities through a set of RESTful Web services, and maintains a
unified information model which enables various applications to access in a uniform
way. The IIP breaks the traditional vertical “silo” approach of integration, and han-
dles information dissemination task between information providers and consumers
by adopting a publish/subscribe messaging pattern.
The feasibility of the IIP solution is evaluated both through prototyping and test-
ing the platform’s representative healthcare services, e.g., remote health monitoring
and emergency alarms. Experiments conducted on the IIP reveal how performance
aspects are affected by needs for security, privacy, high availability, and scalability.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
1.1 Background and Motivation
Throughout the history of mankind, happiness and prosperity have been the main
goals of many people in living their lives. Although the former is a very abstract
concept and most often subjective, the latter can normally be quantified or measured
based on certain agreed standards in the society. The metrics can differ in different
time periods and in different cultures. The Legatum Institute1, an organisation that
researches global prosperity, revealed in its 2013 prosperity index report that inspite
of tumultuous events during the last five years, global prosperity is actually on the
rise [5]. Life expectancy normally increases in proportion to the rise of prosperity.
Combined with the decreasing number of birthrate, this situation results in an in-
creasing number of elderly population around the globe. Lutz et al. [6] predicted
the median age of the world’s population will increase from 26.6 years in 2000 to
37.3 years in 2050, and then to 45.6 years in 2100. According to the United Nations
Population Fund (UNFPA)2 report [1], the number of people aged 60 and up will hit
2 billion mark in 2050 globally. And quite surprisingly, the biggest portion of this
population group, around 80%, is predicted to be contributed by developing coun-
tries, as shown in Figure 1.1. Nonetheless, the rapid growth of elderly population
has been a major trend in many developed countries. In Canada, for example, the
ratio projection of the population age 65 and over to the population of traditional
working age (18 – 64) will rise from 20% in 2006 to 46% in 2050 [7]. Norway,
which has been ranked first in the Legatum Prosperity Index for five consecutive
years since 2009, had around 625,000 people older than 67 years old in 2010, and
the figure is expected to double in 2060 [8]. This situation, however, is not balanced
1http://www.li.com/
2http://www.unfpa.org/
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with an increasing number of healthcare workforce, which widens the gap between
demand and supply within the healthcare sector [9]. A report issued by the World
Health Organization (WHO)3 stated that the world is in shortage of about 7.2 mil-
lion healthcare workers in 2013, and the figure is estimated to grow to 12.9 million
by 2035 [10]. According to the report, one cause of the healthcare worker shortage
is an aging workforce, with staff retiring or leaving the profession, coupled with not
enough young people entering the profession or being adequately trained. Parapro-
fessional Healthcare Institute (PHI)4, a non-profit organisation based in New York
City, estimated the demand for direct-care workforce will approach 5 million by
2020 in the United States (including nursing aides, home health aides, and personal
care aides) [11]. It is reported that one of the main challenges is to make caregiving
attractive as a profession while still providing affordable care. The limited number
of healthcare workforce has contributed to the increase of healthcare costs as well.
In the United States, the total expenditure was around $2.6 trillion in 2010 alone,
and the amount is expected to double within five years [12]. Figure 1.2 shows Nor-
way’s total health expenditure per capita from 1995 to 2011 according to WHO
data5.
4  
In 1950, there were 205 million persons aged 60 years or 
over in the world. By 2012, the number of older persons 
increased to almost 810 million. It is projected to reach  
1 billion in less than ten years and double by 2050, reaching  
2 billion. There are marked differences between regions.  
For example, in 2012, 6 per cent of the population in Africa 
was 60 years and over, compared with 10 per cent in  
Latin America and the Caribbean, 11 per cent in Asia,  
15 per cent in Oceania, 19 per cent in Northern America,  
and 22 per cent in Europe. By 2050, it is expected that  
10 per cent of the population in Africa will be 60 years and 
over, compared with 24 er cent in Asia, 24 per c nt in 
Oceania, 25 per cent in Latin America and the Caribbean,  
27 per cent in Northern America, and 34 per cent in Europe.  
Globally, women form the majority of older persons.  
Today, for every 100 women aged 60 or over worldwide, 
there are just 84 men. For every 100 women aged 80 or over, 
there are only 61 men. Men and women experience old age 
differently. Gender relations structure the entire lifecourse, 
influencing access to resources and opportunities, with an 
impact that is both ongoing and cumulative. 
In many situations, older women are usually more vulnerable 
to discrimination, including poor access to jobs and healthcare, 
subjection to abuse, denial of the right to own and inherit 
property, and lack of basic minimum income and social 
security. But older men, particularly after retirement, may 
also become vulnerable due to their weaker social support 
networks and can also be subject to abuse, particularly 
financial abuse. These differences have important 
implications for public policy and programme planning. 
The older generation is not a homogenous group for which 
ne-size-fits-all policies are sufficient. It is important not to 
standardize older people as a single category but to 
recognize that the older population is just as diverse as any 
other age group, in terms of, for example, age, sex, ethnicity, 
education, income and health. Each group of older persons, 
such as those who are poor, women, men, oldest old, 
indigenous, illiterate, urban or rural, has particular needs  
and interests that must be addressed specifically through 
tailored programmes and intervention models. 
The Second Worl  A sembly  
on Ageing
The Second World Assembly on Ageing, convened in 
Madrid, Spain in 2002, to address the challenges of rapid 
population ageing, adopted the Madrid International Plan  
of Action on Ageing which focused on mainstrea ing older 
persons in development, advancing health and well-being 
into old age, and ensuring enabling and supportive 
environments. 
The Madrid Plan calls for changes in attitudes, policies  
and practices to ensure that older persons are not viewed 
simply as welfare beneficiaries but as active participants in 
the development process whose rights must be respected. 
Ageing in the Twenty-First Century: A Celebration and  
A Challenge is a contribution to the ten-year review and 
appraisal of progress towards implementation of the  
Madrid Plan.
A key finding of this report is the incredible productivity  
and contributions of those aged 60 and over, as caregivers, 
voters, volunteers, entrepreneurs and more. The report 
shows that, with the right measures in place to secure health 
care, regular income, social networks and legal protection, 
there is a longevity dividend to be reaped worldwide by 
current and future generations.
Number of people aged 60 or over:  
World, developed and developing countries, 1950-2050
Source: UNDESA, World Population 
Ageing 2011 (2012; forthcoming), based 
on UNDESA Population Division medium 
projection scenario, World Population 
Prospects: The 2010 Revision. 
Note: The group of “developed countries” 
corresponds to the “more developed 
regions” of the World Population Prospects: 
The 2010 Revision, and the group 
“developing countries” corresponds to  
the “less developed regions” of the same 
publication.
Figure 2:  Number of people aged 60  over: World, developed and developing c untri s, 1950-2050
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Figure 1.1: Number of people aged 60 or over [1]
Apart from adding more qualified healthcare workforce to handle the projected
increasing number of elderly population, Information and Communications Tech-
nology (ICT) is expected to play a significant role in helping alleviate the burden of
healthcare workers and optimise the use of available resources. Telehealth, for ex-
ample, provides the capabilities to assist health maintenance and detection by util-
ising ICT, eliminating distance barrier between healthcare providers and patients
3http://www.who.int/
4http://www.phinational.org/
5http://www.who.int/countries/nor/en/
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Figure 1.2: Norway’s per capita total expenditure on health between 1995 and 2011
[13, 14, 15, 16, 17]. It can be further utilised to support emergency situation by
means of remote alarming service that enables healthcare personnel to be notified
in case of urgent situation occurred to the distantly-located patients. Novel ICT
solutions will further reduce the time required for patients to stay at the healthcare
premises, moving non-urgent treatments to the patients’ homes. The patients can
stay at their homes as long as possible where routine medical follow-ups can be
achieved remotely as much as possible by utilising specialised home-care equip-
ments. From this standpoint, not only will ICT make healthcare delivery more
efficient, but also enables the patients to live more independently at their homes
with high degree of self-care and self-management. It will of course require the
patients to have a certain level of knowledge or ability to operate the healthcare
equipments, but the next generation of elderly population, especially in developed
countries, is expected to have more experience in interacting with ICT-related de-
vices (e.g. smartphones, tablets, laptops) than the current generation’s. In Norway,
a public report used Mick Jagger as an icon representing the new generation elderly
with active lifestyle [18]. This group of population is referred to as digital immi-
grants, who were not born into the digital world but have, at some later point in
their lives, become fascinated by and adopted many aspects of digital technology
[19]. They have been trained and got used to new ICT solutions such as the Internet,
e-mail, and social media. In their elderly days, it is reasonable to expect them to
require updated technology solutions, and this is one challenge that next-generation
application and service developers should keep in mind.
6 Service-Oriented Architecture for Patient-Centric eHealth Solutions
The technologies and services being deployed at the patients’ homes should
support patient empowerment, which facilitates self-directed behaviour change of
the patients. The greatest impact on the patients’ health and well-being is a re-
sult of their self-management decisions and actions during the routine conduct of
their daily lives. Healthcare professionals are responsible for ensuring their patients
are making informed self-management decisions [20]. However, social interactions
should not be limited to interactions between healthcare personnel and their pa-
tients. Involvement of relatives and colleagues is crucial for the encouragement of
better lifestyle at home [21]. Healthcare social media can be utilised in realising
this vision as a collaboration platform for virtual meetings [22] as shown in Figure
1.3.
Patients in focus
WLAN
Figure 1.3: Healthcare social media for home patients
Future homecare technology should be as easy as possible for the patients to
use, with high degree of automation. To realise this, intelligent networked sensors
and actuators need to be installed at the patients’ homes. Together with computer
systems being deployed, the installed sensors and actuators transform the patients’
homes into smart homes [23]. The current advancements in ICT have enabled the
Internet of Things (IoT) vision to be realised by turning everyday objects to con-
nected objects [24, 25, 26, 27, 28]. Off-the-shelf wireless wearable medical and
fitness devices that can be found in consumer electronics stores nowadays play a
big role in providing eHealth services to the patients as well. These devices can be
used for monitoring the health condition of the patients both inside their homes and
in outdoor environments. Computing resources in the smart homes should be able
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to collect all captured data and store them in either local data storages in the homes
or remote data storage services in the “cloud”.
However, most of the current available health-related devices are being designed
to serve specific purposes with specialised applications/services being built exclu-
sively on top. In other words, services are being closely integrated with devices in
a vertical “silo” or “stovepipe” manner [29, 30, 31, 32], which limits the reusability
of the gathered data by different applications/services. This makes novel service
creation that combines data from different devices difficult, if not impossible, and
thus similar data gathering functionalities are redundantly incorporated in differ-
ent devices produced by different vendors. To make things worse, many deployed
telehealth and telecare systems do not pay enough attention to the wider informa-
tion systems architecture that could potentially generate unintended disbenefits in
terms of creating data silos which may cause elderly people and patients harm or
impede the ability of the clinicians and carers to treat them in an integrated fashion
[33, 34, 35, 36, 37].
SOA (Service-Oriented Architecture) [38, 39, 40, 41, 42] has become a major
trend in the last couple of years as a way to support business processes of organ-
isations, especially by utilising Web services technology [43]. It is a paradigm
that is well suited for tackling integration issues between different software com-
ponents by separating implementation logics from the interfaces of services, and it
can potentially be applied in homecare technology solutions to avoid vertical “silo”
integration between devices and services. Automation that takes into consideration
various types of data from different devices (including home appliances) can be re-
alised much easier in a SOA environment than the tightly-coupled devices-services
approach. New services with different algorithms or logics that utilise gathered data
from different devices and sensors can be developed and deployed faster to support
patients. By combining SOA and IoT in a smart home setting, it is possible to push
forward healthcare services beyond the four walls of hospital and avoid long queues
of physician appointments for non-critical treatments for patients in the future.
1.2 Challenges
Providing healthcare services that utilise ICT in a smart home environment and
beyond has its own challenges. Some of the key challenges that this research work
aims to address are described in the following points.
1. Integration of various devices and services in a smart home environment. In
order to deliver healthcare services to the patients in their homes, different
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devices and services from different vendors and healthcare providers (e.g.
hospitals) with different technologies and standards need to be integrated in
a common logical integration platform. This will enable new services to be
developed by reusing the gathered data from different sensors and performing
actions on exposed actuators’ capabilities. This can be very challenging as
many vendors use their own proprietary technologies and protocols for their
products, and do not provide application programming interfaces (APIs) for
either exposing the capabilities of the devices or the data that the devices
gather or produce.
2. Rapid service creation and modification. Ambient assisted living (AAL) and
eHealth services in a smart home environment may be designed to work lo-
cally without any dependency to external services. However, some services
may require external services to be utilised, or the other way around, informa-
tion gathered or produced by local services may be required by external ser-
vices (e.g. hospital’s remote health monitoring service). The requirements of
these services may change frequently after their initial deployments, follow-
ing the users’ needs. Thus rapid service development and alteration should be
supported for both in-home and external services. Deciding which data and
to what degree it should be made available to external entities to be utilised
in their services is a challenge by itself.
3. Inside-outside smart home mobility of inhabitants and patients. One of the
main reasons for developing and deploying eHealth smart home solutions is
to enable inhabitants and patients to live at their homes independently while
still being in touch with remote healthcare personnel. Limiting them to al-
ways stay at home violates their independence as they may want or need to
engage themselves in out-of-home activities (e.g. daily walk, shopping, visit-
ing neighbours and family members, cultural events). Some portable wireless
sensors and smart devices (e.g. smartphones, tablets) may be carried by the
patients, but bulky home appliances that are used as part of eHealth services
definitely stay inside their homes. eHealth services should be designed care-
fully to accommodate the inhabitants’ and the patients’ mobility inside and
outside the smart homes.
4. Information storage and modelling. A plethora of services can be introduced
in a smart home environment. The information that these services produce
needs to be stored somewhere, either in a local data storage in the smart
home or in a trusted third party “cloud” storage provider. To support man-
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ageability (e.g. for matchmaking of services), metadata of every information
should be stored and be made accessible, so that other services can accurately
select which information to use according to their requirements. A unifying
information model that integrates vendor-specific models is needed in order
to enable consistent information view accross disparate business domains. In
addition, to make the stored information more meaningful, the information
should be managed in a certain way to maintain a knowledge base of various
domains of interests that can be utilised for reasoning processes when needed.
5. Dependability of eHealth services. Littlewood and Strigini [44] suggested
that dependability attributes include reliability, safety, security, and availabil-
ity, while Avizˇienis et al. [45] defined attributes of dependability to comprise
availability, reliability, safety, confidentiality, integrity, and maintainability.
In the latter view, security is not seen as a standalone attribute, but rather as
a combination of three attributes, namely confidentiality, integrity, and avail-
ability, which is in line with the CIA triad model [46]. Dissemination of
health-related information of the patients to external entities out of their con-
sent can be disastrous. While the information gathered from health-related de-
vices should be made available to be utilised by different services, authentica-
tion and access control should be enforced to maintain high-level of security
and privacy. However, usability and performance of eHealth solutions should
not be completely compromised in favour of security and privacy. Striking
a good balance between security and privacy on one hand, and usability and
performance on the other hand, is another challenge when designing eHealth
solutions in a smart home setting. Availability is another challenge that needs
to be addressed in eHealth services which can be achieved by incorporating
redundancy of service components.
1.3 Research Questions and Solution Requirements
This research work aims to contribute to the current healthcare delivery practices
that involve ICT with the appropriate architecture and technical solutions which
combine the current state-of-the-art principles, such as SOA, IoT, and cloud com-
puting, for future-oriented more independently living patients. The output of this
work is expected to provide an alternative guiding architecture that enables rapid
development and deployment of new residential as well as out-of-home services
for future elderly patients in particular and ordinary patients in general. Several
requirements arose during the initial phase of this work:
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1. Flexible integration: How can different devices be integrated to support
eHealth services and to avoid vertical “silos” in a smart home environment?
2. Rapid service development and deployment: How can eHealth services be
developed and deployed rapidly to support changing needs of the inhabitants
and the patients in a smart home environment?
3. Mobility: How should eHealth services be designed to support the inhabi-
tants’ and the patients’ mobility inside and outside their homes?
4. Unified abstraction: How should information gathered from various devices
be modelled in order to provide a consistent view across different domains?
5. Scalability and high availability: How can eHealth services accommodate
an increasing number of users while minimising downtime?
6. Security and privacy: How can security and privacy aspects of eHealth
services be maintained without compromising usability and performance?
1.4 Methodology
Friedman and Wyatt [47] described nine important evaluation study types in
biomedical informatics. In this research project, four of the nine study types were
carried out, namely needs assessment, design validation, structure validation, and
laboratory function study. Other study types such as usability testing, field-function
study, and laboratory-user effect study of some parts of this work are planned to be
conducted in different projects as continuation of this research project.
The author started the research work by conducting a scientific literature study
and review on emerging technologies used in the smart home and eHealth domains
to pinpoint potential uncovered areas that lead to the development of new solu-
tions. An architectural design of the proposed solutions was then carried out to over-
come the limitations found in the state-of-the-art approaches, followed by proof-of-
concept implementations aiming to show the feasibility of the proposed solutions.
Some aspects of the developed prototypes were evaluated in terms of performance,
availability, and scalability, but due to time constraint of the PhD project, field trials
are left aside for the continuation of the research work.
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1.5 Limitation of Scope
This thesis focuses primarily on technical aspects of devices and services integration
in the context of delivering flexible and efficient healthcare services to inhabitants
in general and to patients in particular living at their homes. Medical and organisa-
tional aspects of the heathcare services are not covered in the thesis, and field trials
of some parts of the proposed and developed solutions with real users (i.e. patients)
are planned to be conducted in the continuation of the research work mainly due
to time limitation of the PhD project. It is hoped that conceptual ideas and some
proof-of-concept implementations as the main outcome of this research work will
benefit further technology development in the area.
1.6 Structure of the Thesis
This thesis is organised as a compilation of scientific papers. It consists of two
parts, where the purpose of the first part is to provide an overview of the research
work, while the second part presents selected scientific articles rewritten as close to
the original versions as possible in a chronological order throughout three years of
research work.
Part I
Part I of this thesis provides an overview and summary of the thesis. Chapter 1 con-
sists of the background and motivation of the research work alongside several key
challenges and research questions which set the stage for this thesis. Chapter 2 de-
scribes the state-of-the-art concepts and technologies that lay the foundation of this
work, including related works that have been conducted earlier by other researchers.
Chapter 3 presents the proposed solutions which try to solve the issues addressed
in chapter 1. Chapter 4 contains discussion on the results achieved throughout the
research work, including an evaluation of the research questions presented in chap-
ter 1. Chapter 5 presents a summary of the major contributions of this work with
concluding remarks on future research directions.
Part II
Part II of this thesis consists of five selected peer-reviewed research articles (three
conference proceedings articles and two journal articles) that have been published.
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Three more published articles are listed but not included in Part II. The author of
this thesis is the main author in all articles.
Paper I presents an idea of an integration platform that enables service de-
velopers to combine the capabilities of different devices to support the inhabi-
tants’ wellness and daily activities following a Service-Oriented Architecture (SOA)
paradigm. Social media is proposed to be integrated in these services to enable col-
laborations with relatives, colleagues, and healthcare specialists in monitoring and
encouraging a better lifestyle to the inhabitants, as well as to support remote admin-
istration of the developed and deployed services.
The integration platform is further extended in paper II to incorporate context-
awareness by utilising an ontology-based model. A smart home ontology is pre-
sented in the paper following a Web Ontology Language (OWL) standard represen-
tation, and a Semantic Web Rule Language (SWRL) is used for reasoning on the
ontology. Several usage scenarios are presented in the paper.
A more detailed layer-by-layer description of the proposed integration archi-
tecture is presented in paper III, and location-awareness to support the inhabitants’
and the patients’ mobility outside their homes is presented as well. A developed
remote health monitoring prototype that utilises an open source Enterprise Service
Bus (ESB) is presented in the paper as a service example of the proposed integration
architecture.
Paper IV describes an Information Integration Platform (IIP) that enables every-
day objects to communicate with Internet-based services following the Internet of
Things (IoT) vision. It makes use of a publish/subscribe messaging pattern, and its
functionalities are exposed through RESTful Web services. A prototype implemen-
tation of the platform is presented in the paper alongside its main features. Results
of experimental comparisons between a brokered approach (via the implemented
IIP) and a direct point-to-point approach are presented as well.
Additional functionalities of the IIP for security and access management to in-
formation are described in paper V. To support high availability and scalability, a
clustering technology with load balancing is incorporated in the IIP, and is explained
in the paper. Conducted performance evaluation results of both the clustered IIP
version and its standalone counterpart are presented as well.
Chapter 2
State-of-the-Art
This chapter describes several non-exhaustive related works that have been carried
out by other researchers and engineers, as well as the most current technologies and
paradigms that enable the author to proceed with the design and development of
the proposed solutions in the next chapter. The main aim of this chapter is to give
the readers an overview of the concepts that act as the building blocks of the main
contributions of this thesis.
2.1 Ambient Assisted Living, Telehealth and Telecare
Ambient Assisted Living (AAL) [48, 49, 50, 51, 52] is a term that refers to all
kinds of technology solutions that aim to assist people with special needs in their
daily activities and enable independent living at their homes. These solutions are
based on intelligent environments surrounding the inhabitants, often unnoticed or
being almost “invisible”, that can adapt autonomously to the inhabitants’ contexts
and help them perform necessary actions to accomplish tasks that they wish to
carry out. According to the European Ambient Assisted Living Innovation Alliance
(AALIANCE) [53], technologies that are used for building AAL systems are gen-
erally expected to be:
• embedded (non-invasive, invisible devices);
• distributed in the physical environment or directly integrated into appliances;
• personalised, talored to the users’ needs;
• adaptive (responsive to the users and the environment);
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• anticipatory, able to anticipate users’ desires as far as possible without con-
scious mediation.
AAL requires computing resources to be available in the users’ surroundings
instead of just single piece of hardware, connected with one another, and together
cooperate assisting the users in their daily activities. This concept roots back to
the notion of ubiquitous computing [54, 55, 56], where computers are embedded
in everyday objects that human beings use or interact with. Several enabling tech-
nologies are fundamental to be present as the stepping stones for developing AAL
systems, described as follows [53].
• Sensing: anything and anywhere, in-body or on-body, in appliances, and in
the environment.
• Reasoning: collecting, aggregating, processing and analysing data, trans-
forming them into knowledge. Reasoning engines could be implemented in
sensors, home appliances, or servers connected to a network.
• Acting: automatic control through actuators and feedback (e.g. information,
suggestions, guidance), which can be local or remote, instantaneous (e.g.
emergency situation) or delayed (e.g. trend information, lifestyle recommen-
dations), to relevant users utilising personalised multi-modal interfaces.
• Communications: sensors and actuators are connected to reasoning systems
that may be connected to other reasoning systems with additional actuators.
• Interaction: intelligent interaction between users and systems, which is a very
important aspect of AAL services will have specific requirements to adapt to
the users’ abilities.
AAL can be utilised to support healthcare service delivery by healthcare
providers (e.g. hospitals) and government bodies (e.g. municipalities) to patients
living at their homes, for example by means of telehealth. The term “telehealth”
evolved from other term called “telemedicine”, which is described as the use of
audio, video and other telecommunications and electronic information process-
ing technologies for the transmission of information relevant to the diagnosis and
treatment of medical conditions at distant sites [14]. Telehealth tends to have a
broader scope towards preventative, promotive, and curative aspects as opposed to
telemedicine that solely focuses on the curative aspect in a regulated healthcare set-
ting. Telehealth in general can be realised in two different modes: real-time and
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store-and-forward [57]. Real-time telehealth systems require instantaneous interac-
tions between distantly located patients and healthcare workers. High data rate is
often needed to deploy this type of telehealth systems. On the other hand, store-
and-forward telehealth systems store the captured data in the patients’ devices, then
forward them at a later time to back-end servers for offline assessment by responsi-
ble healthcare personnel. “Telecare” is another important term which is commonly
defined as the use of ICT to provide care directly to the users, especially elderly
people [58]. Although the term is often used interchangeably with telehealth and
telemedicine, telecare focuses more on the care aspect, and normally excludes the
exchange of information solely between professionals for diagnosis or referral [59].
Typical functions of telecare systems include safety and security monitoring in the
home, information and support provided via telephone and the Internet [59, 33].
The application of telehealth and telecare in home environments is widely known
as “telehomecare”. By utilising telehomecare, virtual home visit is possible to be
carried out by healthcare personnel by means of interactive audio-visual communi-
cations as well as less-complex, non-interactive technology via the Internet, modem,
or telephone. This may involve, for example, physical assessment of the patients’
hearts, lungs, and obtaining vital signs such as blood pressures and pulse rates.
Polisena et al. [60] conducted a systematic literature review of the application
of home telehealth for Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD) compared
with traditional care, and found out that home telehealth reduces the rates of hospi-
talisation and Emergency Department (ED) visits. However, the mortality rate was
higher among patients with COPD using home telehealth, but the number of origi-
nal studies were few and sample sizes were relatively small. Smith et al. [61] used
2-way interactive video technology to monitor medication compliance of several
persons with mild dementia living at their homes, and discovered that it was feasible
to be applied to avoid the need for home healthcare visits. The authors argue that
video and simple phone monitoring help stabilise medication compliance in mild
dementia patients who live alone and may be at risk for premature relocation out of
their homes. A systematic review to identify studies on the effect of home telehealth
on clinical care outcomes was conducted in [62]. The meta-analysis indicates that
telehealth positively affects clinical outcomes, with effect sizes ranging from mild
to moderate, which suggests that telehealth may be useful for conditions that re-
quire close monitoring, clinical assessment, and early intervention to avoid adverse
events such as emergency visits and hospitalisation. Walsh and Coleman [63] ini-
tiated a pilot project of telehealth programme which was aimed to improve patient
outcomes by augmenting patients’ regularly scheduled in-home skilled nursing vis-
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its with video-conferencing encounters. In general, the authors have demonstrated
consistent positive outcomes for all patient participants, which offer insights to the
potential of telehealth technology as an effective tool to lower costs for the home
care industry. They concluded that telehealth can help extend the services that have
already been provided by the home health nurse and improve care, which means it
can help home care agencies to do more with less.
From the technical perspective, Nourizadeh et al. [64] developed a patient-
oriented telehomecare system to allow elderly to be medically monitored and as-
sisted at their homes, that consists of five elements in its architectural design: Med-
ical sensors and/or Body Sensor Networks (BSN), environmental sensors and home
automation sensors network, a gateway, Web services technology, and Graphical
User Interfaces (GUIs). The system is accessible from anywhere, displaying an
adaptive remote sensing service combined with interactive telecommunications and
an automated alert system. The authors in [65] introduced non-intrusive and non-
invasive monitoring and assistance to the elderly directly at their homes. A general
framework was defined in this work, and a semantic model called Smart Home On-
tology Model (SHOM) was proposed to perform autonomic decision-making in the
U-Health smart home. Pau et al. [66] proposed a design of personal health system
to be integrated with smart home services platform supporting home-based e-care
by using a common media server. As the interactions between people and tech-
nology is of specific importance in home eHealth applications, the system design
takes into consideration the human factor guideline from European Telecommu-
nications Standards Institute (ETSI). Another telehealth system that is focused on
monitoring patients at home was proposed in [67]. The system was designed based
on the AILISA project [68], employing off-line communications model by utilising
emails for data exchange. The authors argued that data exchange using emails has
numerous advantages, among others, email is widespread over networks and can
work off-line. As email addresses are independent of machines (i.e. IP addresses),
dynamic IP nodes are reachable, including nodes placed inside Virtual Private Net-
works (VPNs). A design of wireless body sensor system for monitoring the patients’
physical activities in their homes is described in [69], where accelerometers are used
for demonstration purpose to measure different types of human movements. There
was wireless interference from nearby IEEE 802.11 signals and microwave ovens
when IEEE 802.15.4 devices were used during the experiment conducted by the
authors. Data delivery was, nevertheless, satisfactory and could be improved by
selecting appropriate channels. The authors also found out that housing materials,
home appliances, and even plants could attenuate the wireless signal at different
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Despite their positive traits, telehealth and telecare projects often focus on tech-
nologies to support specific diseases or social care problems which can result in
fragmentation and information silos that impede integrated care of elderly people
and patients [33, 34, 35, 36, 37]. For example, if clinical data (vital signs, assess-
ments, medications, allergies) are captured in a telehealth or telecare system, but
not integrated with the patient record in the General Practitioner (GP) or hospital
system (or vice versa), then drug or treatment contra-indications could be missed
[34].
2.2 Internet of Things
The term “Internet of Things” (IoT) was popularised at the MIT Auto-ID Center
in 1999 where a group of people started to design and propagate a cross-company
RFID infrastructure [24, 25]. The advancements in ICT have enabled IoT’s vision
to be realised by turning everyday objects to connected objects [26, 27], so that in-
formation gathered by these objects can be utilised in various different services. Ev-
eryday objects can be employed to capture and create information from the physical
world instead of relying purely on people as normally done in traditional informa-
tion systems [24]. This is mainly achieved by utilising RFID and sensor technolo-
gies. The ability to react automatically to events in the physical world opens up new
opportunities to deal with complex or critical situations, as well as enables a wide
variety of business processes to be optimised. The real-time interpretation of data
from the physical world can lead to the introduction of various novel services and
may deliver substantial economic and social benefits [27]. Figure 2.1 illustrates the
technology roadmap for the IoT according to SRI Consulting-Business Intelligence
(now Strategic Business Insights1).
The IoT is not made up of one single novel technology. Instead, it comprises of
several complementary technologies that provide the capabilities to bridge the gap
between virtual and physical spaces. These capabilities include, among others [27]:
• Communications and cooperation. Wireless technologies such as the GSM
and UMTS, WiFi, Bluetooth, ZigBee, and other wireless networking stan-
dards currently under development enable objects to communicate with other
objects and Internet resources.
1http://www.strategicbusinessinsights.com/
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Figure 2.1: Technology roadmap of the Internet of Things
• Addressability. In IoT, objects can be located and addressed via discovery,
look-up or namin services, so that they can be remotely interrogated or con-
figured.
• Identification. RFI NFC, and optically readable bar codes are examples
of technologies that can be used to uniquely identify objects. Identification
enables objects to be linked to information associated with those objects.
• Actuation. Objects may contain actuators that can be used to manipulate their
surrounding environments. Such actuators can be utilised to remotely control
real-world processes via the Internet.
• Embedded information processing. Objects that are equipped with proces-
sor or microcontroller and memory for storage can be used, for example, to
interpret captured information.
• Localisation. GPS, GSM triangulation, radio beacons, ultrasound measure-
ments, and optical technologies are some examples of technologies that can
be used to locate physical objects.
• User interfaces. Innovative interaction paradigms such as tangible user inter-
faces, flexible displays, voice, image, and gesture recognition can be utilised
to ease communications barrier between smart objects and their users.
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2.3 Service-Oriented Architecture
The Service-Oriented Architecture (SOA) [38, 39, 40, 41, 42] aims to achieve loose
coupling between interacting software components in a distributed environment. A
service is a self-contained unit of functionality that is well-defined, can be discov-
ered and composed, and does not depend on the context or state of other services
[43, 70]. Services are described in a standard definition language, have a published
interface, and communicate with one another requesting execution of their opera-
tions in order to collectively support a common business task or process [71]. As a
result, each service is built as a discrete piece of code that is possible to be reused in
different ways throughout the application by changing only the way an individual
service interoperates with other services that make up the application. Figure 2.2
shows the basic components of a traditional SOA (SOA triangle), which consists of
three main entities, namely service provider, service consumer, and service registry
[40, 39, 72].
Service 
Consumer
Service 
Registry
Invoke
Publish Find
Bind Service 
Provider
Service 
Contract
Figure 2.2: Basic components of a traditional SOA (the SOA triangle)
Services are implemented by a service provider, and their descriptions are pub-
lished to a service registry. The service registry acts like yellow pages in the
telecommunications domain, organises information about services and provides fa-
cilities for the service provider to publish descriptions of their implemented services
as well as for the service consumer to discover available services that can be used.
The service consumer queries the service registry to find a specific service, and if
found, it retrieves the location of the service and binds to the service endpoint, then
invokes the operations of the service. However, the publish-find-bind-invoke cycle,
as shown in Figure 2.2, is not commonly applied in software systems [72], and the
service registry is often being left as optional, leaving only the service provider and
the service consumer interacting with each other in most cases.
Whether the service registry is used or not, the traditional SOA paradigm, as
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depicted in Figure 2.2, adopts a point-to-point integration model between the ser-
vice provider and the service consumer. Although this approach is straightforward
and simple to be deployed, an increasing number of services being involved can po-
tentially create management and integration issues, as it introduces a tight-coupling
between the sender and the receiver of the messages being exchanged which re-
quires harmonisation in transport protocols, document formats, interaction styles
etc. [23, 73]. To tackle the increasing complexity of integrating point-to-point ser-
vices, a centralised service bus middleware is often utilised to avoid direct contacts
between communicating services, which removes the hardwiring between the ser-
vice provider and the service consumer. Figure 2.3 shows the general comparison
of the two SOA approaches [23].
(a) Point-to-point approach (b) Service bus approach
Service bus
Figure 2.3: Two SOA approaches
2.3.1 Enterprise Service Bus
An Event-Driven Architecture (EDA) [74, 75, 76] defines a methodology for de-
signing and implementing applications and systems in which events are transmitted
between decoupled software components and services. An event is a change in state
that merits attention from systems which may trigger some operations in different
services. The combination of the SOA paradigm and EDA lays the foundation
for an emerging technology that unites various conventional distributed computing,
middleware, Business Process Modelling (BPM) [77, 78, 79], and Enterprise Appli-
cation Integration (EAI) [30, 31] technologies. It offers a unified backbone on top
of which enterprise services can be advertised, composed, planned, executed, mon-
itored, and decommissioned [39]. This backbone is usually referred to as Enterprise
Service Bus (ESB) [80, 2]. It acts as a loosely coupled, event-driven SOA with a
highly distributed universe of named routing destinations across a multi-protocol
message bus. Unlike the traditional point-to-point SOA approach, which could not
avoid tight-coupling between the service provider and the service consumer, ESB
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provides a centralised approach for integration tasks, avoiding direct message ex-
changes between interacting services. Applications are abstractly decoupled from
each other, and connected together through ESB as logical endpoints that are ex-
posed as event-driven services. It is designed to provide interoperability between
large-grained applications and other components via standard-based adapters and
interfaces. The bus functions as both transport and transformation facilitator to al-
low distribution of services over disparate computing environments. In general,
ESB has four major functions: message routing, message transformation, protocol
mediation, and event handling [80]. Figure 2.4 illustrates the general architecture
of ESB.
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capabilities are discussed in more detail in 4.3, “A capability model for the 
Enterprise Service Bus” on page 82.
Figure 4-2 shows a high-level view of the Enterprise Service Bus.
Figure 4-2   The Enterprise Service Bus
The ESB centralizes control and distributes processing
The ESB is sometimes described as a distributed infrastructure and is contrasted 
with solutions (such as broker technologies) that are commonly described as 
hub-and-spoke. Figure 4-3 illustrates this common depiction of the ESB. 
However, this view of the ESB is not very helpful in describing how the ESB is 
physically implemented. For example, what infrastructure components implement 
the ESB, which is depicted as a line in this diagram?
Figure 4-3   The Enterprise Service Bus as a physical infrastructure
In contrast, hub-and-spoke integration solutions (Figure 4-4) seek to centralize 
control of configuration: routing information, service naming, and so forth.
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Figure 2.4: Enterprise Service Bus (ESB) general architecture [2]
There are everal open sourc ESB implementati ns, and MuleESB2 is one
of the widely used produc s with a solid track r cord in organisations that have
deployed it into production. It is a lightweight integration framework based on
Java, and supports quite a number of transport protocols and connectors. XML-
based configurations are sed for cr ating message flows, which can be configured
manually or through a friendly Integrated Development Environment (IDE) called
MuleStudio. However, the learning curve is quite steep to understand the system
thoroughly, and every modification requires a redeployment.
In Norway, a commercial product called the Shepherd3 platform is used, nation-
wide, as an integration platf rm to interconnect sensors and applications within
the healthcare sector. It exposes all of its services through RESTful APIs that are
straightforward and simple to use. Howev r, it supports only a handful of pre-
defined observation types, where additional types can only be supported through
custom response handlers that should be requested to the vendor. Applications can
2http://www.mulesoft.org/
3http://telenorobjects.com/shepherd/
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only subscribe to devices instead of specific observation types for notifications. In
addition, there is no permission granting scheme for an application to access obser-
vations that belong to other applications (i.e. cross-credentials access).
2.3.2 Web Services
SOA has been discussed quite frequently within the last decade, and the fundamen-
tal concept behind it has been adopted very rapidly in building complex software
systems until recently, especially using Web services technology [43]. Web ser-
vices technology promotes interoperability between various software applications
running on disparate platforms by employing open standards and protocols. In ad-
dition, it supports the reuse of implemented services which further increases the
speed of new service creation and deployment. Web services technology is cur-
rently divided into two major categories: the traditional “big” WS-* Web services
[70, 81, 82, 3] and RESTful Web services [83, 82, 3]. Figure 2.5 shows the tradi-
tional “big” WS-* Web services and RESTful Web services in the context of appli-
cation integration styles [3].
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ABSTRACT
Recent technology trends in the Web Services (WS) domain in-
dicate that a solution eliminating the presumed complexity of the
WS-* standards may be in sight: advocates of REpresentational
State Transfer (REST) have come to believe that their ideas ex-
plaining why the World Wide Web works are just as applicable to
solve enterprise application integration problems and to simplify
the plumbing required to build service-oriented architectures. In
this paper we objectify the WS-* vs. REST debate by giving a
quantitative technical comparison based on architectural principles
and decisions. We show that the two approaches differ in the num-
ber of architectural decisions that must be made and in the number
of available alternatives. This discrepancy between freedom-from-
choice and freedom-of-choice explains the complexity difference
perceived. However, we also show that there are significant dif-
ferences in the consequences of certain decisions in terms of re-
sulting development and maintenance costs. Our comparison helps
technical decision makers to assess the two integration styles and
technologies more objectively and select the one that best fits their
needs: REST is well suited for basic, ad hoc integration scenarios,
WS-* is more flexible and addresses advanced quality of service
requirements commonly occurring in enterprise computing.
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Figure 1: Putting the WS-* vs. REST decision in the context of
application integration styles
1. INTRODUCTION
Many different styles can be used to integrate enterprise applica-
tions (Figure 1). The choice between relying on a shared database,
using batched file transfer, calling remote procedures, or exchang-
ing asynchronous messages over a message bus is a major archi-
tectural decision, which influences the requirements for the un-
derlying middleware platform and the properties of the integrated
system [20]. The “Big”1 Web services technology stack [1, 45,
47] (SOAP,WSDL,WS-Addressing, WS-ReliableMessaging, WS-
Security, etc.) delivers interoperability for both the Remote Pro-
cedure Call (RPC) and messaging integration styles [41]. More
recently, an alternative solution has been brought forward to im-
plement remote procedure calls across the Web: so-called RESTful
Web services [12] are gaining increased attention not only because
of their usage in the Application Programming Interface (API) of
many Web 2.0 services [32], but also because of the presumed sim-
plicity of publishing and consuming a RESTful Web service [40].
Key architectural decisions in distributed system design, such as
the choice of integration style and technology, should be based on
technical arguments and a fair comparison of concrete capabilities
delivered by each alternative. Instead, the WS-* vs. REST debate
has unfortunately degenerated into biased and religious arguments
which create only confusion and expectations that cannot be ful-
filled [19].
1We follow the naming convention introduced in [33].
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Figure 2.5: Traditional “big” WS-* vs. REST Web services in the context of appli-
cation integration styles [3]
The traditional “big” WS-* Web services technology stack utilises Simple Ob-
ject Access Protocol (SOAP) for exchanging structured information based on XML,
Web Services Description Language (WSDL) for defining interfaces syntactically
based on XML, and optionally Universal Description, Discovery and Integration
(UDDI) for XML-based service registry. It is an XML-centric realisation of SOA,
hence it is also known as XML Web ervices technology. This type of Web ser-
vices provides interop rability for both Remote Pr cedure Call (RPC) and mes-
saging integration styles [84]. One of its advantages is protocol transparency and
independence, which enables the same SOAP message to be transported across a
variety of middleware systems, which may rely on HTTP or other transports. This
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makes QoS aspects, such as encryption and reliable transfer, independent from the
transports used along the path (i.e. end-to-end QoS) [3].
Representational State Transfer (REST) defines a set of architectural principles
to design and develop Web services that focus on a system’s resources. It ignores
the details of component implementation and protocol syntax in order to focus on
the roles of components, the constraint of interaction with other components, and
their interpretation of significant data elements [85]. RESTful Web services tech-
nology is gaining increased attention mainly due to its simplicity for publishing and
consuming a service [86]. Although REST was initially designed to be protocol-
agnostic, its widespread use in the Web 2.0 domain has made HTTP as its de facto
application-layer protocol. REST utilises HTTP methods explicitly with a one-to-
one mapping between Create, Read, Update, and Delete (CRUD) operations and
HTTP methods (i.e. POST, GET, PUT, DELETE). Every interaction with a re-
source is stateless (i.e. request messages are self-contained), and all session state is
held in the client. Alternatively, session state can be transferred to another service
such as the database. Resources in RESTful Web services are identified by Uniform
Resource Identifiers (URIs), which provide a global addressing space for resource
and service discovery. Resources are decoupled from their representations so that
their contents can be retrieved in different formats (e.g. XML, JSON) [3].
2.4 Mobile Cloud Computing
Mobile applications targeted for mobile devices have become abundant in recent
years due to the fast growth of mobile users. Figure 2.6 shows the growth of mo-
bile subscribers worldwide according to GSMA4. These applications encompass a
wide range of content categories, including entertainment, health, games, business,
social networking, travel, and news. Digital distribution platforms for mobile ap-
plications such as the Apple App Store and the Google Play have made it even
easier for mobile users to browse, search, download, and purchase applications of
their interests and needs. One of the main drivers behind this trend is the ability
of mobile computing to provide tools to the users at anytime, anyplace, irrespective
of the users’ movements, hence supporting location independence [87]. However,
mobility faces some challenging issues such as limited resources, finite energy, and
low connectivity, which may impede the execution of programs built for assisting
the users and the creation of a pervasive environment [88, 89, 90]. Some mobile
applications, such as location-based social networking, process captured data from
4http://www.gsma.com/
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a mobile device’s sensors. However, an extensive use of sensors in mobile devices
is expensive in terms of energy consumption. In addition, high processing demands
by certain applications, such as image processing, speech synthesis, augmented re-
ality, and wearable computing, limit developers in implementing them for mobile
devices. On the bright side, researchers have addressed this issue and have tapped
into cloud computing technology to solve it.
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 investment in building infrastructure to serve rural communities
This strong growth across the emerg ng 
markets has been enabled by a number of 
factors, including: 
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Figure 2.6: Total mobile subscribers worldwide [4]
Cloud computing is a paradigm in which computing resources, such as pro-
cessing, memory, and storage, are not physically present at the user’s location. In-
stead, a service provider owns and manages the physical resources, and the user
accesses them through a network (e.g. the Internet) [91]. This type of computing
provides many advantages for businesses, including low initial capital investment,
faster deployment of new services, lower operation and maintenance costs, higher
utilisation through virtualisation, easier disaster recovery, and flexibility to increase
or to decrease computational resources on demand. The integration of cloud com-
puting technology with mobile devices that aims to make the mobile devices more
resource-capable in terms of computational power, memory, storage, and energy, is
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termed as “mobile cloud computing” [92]. It is the outcome of an interdisciplinary
approaches comprising mobile computing and cloud computing [93]. The “out-
sourcing” procedure of migrating resource-intensive computations from mobile de-
vices to the resource-rich cloud or server (i.e. nearby infrastructure) is also known
as computation offloading [92, 91]. This paradigm alleviates the aforementioned
issues faced by mobile devices through enhancement of application performance,
reduction in battery power consumption, and enablement to execute heavy proces-
ses. In addition, cloud storage can be utilised to overcome storage constraints of the
mobile devices.
2.5 Context-Awareness
According to Dey [94], context is defined as any information that characterises an
entitiy’s situation, where an entity can be a person, place, or any object that plays
a role in any type of interaction. Almost similarly, Schilit and Theimer [95] de-
scribed context as location, identities of nearby people and objects, and changes to
those objects over time. The word itself, derived from Latin con (with or together)
and texere (to weave), describes context as an active process dealing with the way
humans weave their experience within their whole environment, to give it mean-
ing [96]. Although the definition of context within computer science communities
rooted in user location, context encompasses many other things of interest includ-
ing physical surrounding environments (e.g. lighting, noise level, temperature), net-
work connectivity, communications costs, communications bandwidth, and social
situation.
In computer science, context-awareness originated as a term from ubiquitous
computing that intends to deal with linking changes in the environment with com-
puter systems, so that computers sense and react based on their environments. Com-
putation occurs in various situations and locations in contrast to the desktop com-
puting style where computation takes place at a single location in a single con-
text. Context-aware system is defined in [94] as a system that makes use of context
to provide relevant information and/or services to the user. It aims at automat-
ically personalising the user’s environment depending on the user’s context, and
thus minimising user interaction with the system and the invoked services [97]. It
should be sensible to user necessities, personalised according to the user’s profile,
requirements, and context. In general, context-awareness can be considered as a
prerequisite for adaptivity [98].
How contextual information is utilised by context-aware systems depends on the
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context model being used to represent the context. The formalism chosen for rep-
resenting the context determines the reasoning methods the context-aware systems
can use to perform adaptations. There are several context models that have been
proposed and used for exchanging contextual information, and some of the most
widely used are described as follows [99].
• Key-value model. This model is the simplest data structure for modelling
contextual information. It is relatively easy to manage, but lack capabilities
for sophisticated structuring and reasoning.
• Markup scheme model. This model makes use of a hierarchical data structure
consisting of markup tags with attributes and contents. This type of context
model is typically used in profiles, where a derivative of Standard General
Markup Language (SGML), such as the XML, is commonly utilised.
• Graphical model. Unified Modelling Language (UML) is a widely used mod-
elling instrument that has a strong graphical component (i.e. the UML dia-
grams). It can be utilised to model context as well.
• Object-oriented model. This model employs the main benefits from any
object-oriented approach, encapsulating the details of context processing on
an object level. Access to contextual information is provided through speci-
fied interfaces.
• Logic-based model. This model defines the context as facts, expressions, and
rules. Contextual information is normally added to, updated in, and deleted
from a logic-based system in terms of facts or inferred from the rules in the
system respectively. This type of context model possesses a high degree of
formality.
• Ontology-based model. This model makes use of ontologies to model contex-
tual information as ontologies are a promising instrument to specify concepts
and interrelations. Ontologies are particularly suitable to project parts of the
information being used in daily life to a data structure utilisable by computers.
2.6 Chapter Summary
The main ideas behind AAL, telehealth, and telecare concepts were described in
this chapter alongside several existing research and development works in the area.
As the future trend of health and care services are moving towards the inhabitants’
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and the patients’ homes which enable them to live independently through ICT-based
assisted living technologies, the IoT vision comes into play, transforming everyday
objects into connected objects to support such services. However, these services are
traditionally designed in a vertical “silo” approach from the devices to the applica-
tions to serve specific diseases or social care problems. The SOA paradigm fits well
to tackle this issue, enabling modular and reusable device capabilities to be utilised
by different applications. Web services technology realises the SOA concept with a
pragmatic approach through the use of open standards and protocols to enforce in-
teroperability. ESB technology complements Web services to support event-driven
communications as well as integration with other technologies. Mobile devices and
wireless sensors are expected to play a big role in the future eHealth services as they
support mobility for the users, enabling the inhabitants and the patients to freely
move outside their homes. However, mobile devices, which are typically battery-
powered, have limited operating lifetime as well as limited processing capabilities.
The mobile cloud computing paradigm suits well to solve these issues by migrat-
ing resource-intensive computations from mobile devices to the cloud. In order to
provide eHealth services, applications need to know the context of the users (e.g.
location information) and perform reasoning processes upon it. Context-awareness
is at the heart of such applications, and several context models were described in
this chapter. The concepts and technologies presented in this chapter act as the
stepping stones for the proposed solutions that will be presented in the next chapter,
aiming to fulfil the requirements listed in the previous chapter.
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Chapter 3
Proposed Solutions
This chapter presents the proposed solutions to the issues addressed in the previ-
ous chapters as the main contributions of the author in this thesis to the scientific
community.
3.1 Guiding Integration Architecture
Telehealth and telecare have been widely used in recent years to provide health
and care services at a distance as it supports eliminating space barriers as well as
alleviates the cost burden of healthcare services by moving non-urgent treatments
from healthcare premises to patients’ homes. By adopting telehealth and telecare,
patients and inhabitants will have more freedom in living their lives with mini-
mum interventions from healthcare personnel. This requires the homes to be smart
enough to facilitate healthcare services to be deployed and to assist the patients and
the inhabitants in their daily activities. To achieve this, sensors, actuators, and var-
ious devices are necessary to be installed in their homes, which then become smart
homes. There are available standards for home networks that support home automa-
tion, although many of them are proprietary. Some examples of these standards are
X101, KNX2, Echonet3, UPB4, and INSTEON5. However, most healthcare ser-
vices require health-related devices to be present in addition to home appliances
that the home networks standards support. On the flip side, AAL services will not
work properly without the involvement of home appliances. A common integra-
tion platform is therefore necessary to be present in a smart home environment to
1http://www.x10.com/
2http://www.knx.org/
3http://www.echonet.gr.jp/english/
4http://pulseworx.com/downloads/upb/UPBDescriptionv1.4.pdf
5http://www.insteon.com/
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accommodate a unified access to data and functionalities of the various types of
devices.
A SOA-based approach is chosen in this thesis to be the prime driving paradigm
to tackle integration issues in a smart home environment for AAL, telehealth, and
telecare services, as it supports flexibility and reusability of service components, as
well as rapid development and deployment of new services. By utilising SOA prin-
ciples, value added services beyond basic utilisation of each device or service can be
provisioned. Figure 3.1, which is based on [23], illustrates the proposed SOA-based
home integration architecture for the realisation of novel AAL, telehealth, and tele-
care services in a smart home environment. This architecture is mainly presented in
paper III and VI.
Smart home service enablers
Service busService mediation layer
Service composition 
layer
Application layer
S
ecurity
Device exposure layer
Adapter layer
Device layer
Communication
Knowledge 
Base
Ambient
Entertainment Household
Healthcare Warning
Figure 3.1: SOA-based home integration architecture
The proposed integration architecture follows a multi-layer design, consisting
of seven main layers, described as follows [23, 100].
1. Device layer. This bottom-most layer consists of a multitude of devices in
the smart home, including home appliances and health-related devices, which
are used for gathering data (i.e. sensors) as well as to be controlled (i.e.
actuators). Devices in this layer are not necessarily physical objects, but any
data source that provides usable information as well as controllable resources
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(i.e. virtual devices) that can be used by the services being deployed in the
smart home.
2. Adapter layer. This layer is responsible for translating a service operation
call from the adjacent upper layer to the device’s native API. For incoming
data from the lower layer, this layer is responsible for transforming raw data
to the suitable format of the upper layers. The adapters can be implemented in
the device itself if it is programmable, otherwise a separate box with listeners
to incoming messages from the device should be utilised. If a mediation
layer is present (e.g. a service bus), message translation functionalities can be
performed by the mediation layer.
3. Device exposure layer. This layer is responsible for exposing capabilities
of the devices as services, acting as the interface towards service consumers
from a SOA perspective. This exposure may include service descriptions,
such as the WSDL in traditional Web services, to ease the consumption pro-
cess by the service consumers. If a mediation layer is used (e.g. a service
bus), capabilities exposure of the devices can be performed by the mediation
layer.
4. Service mediation layer. This layer is responsible for mediating communi-
cations between service providers and service consumers in a SOA environ-
ment, playing the role of a service broker. It decouples service providers from
service consumers, avoiding direct point-to-point communications between
them. This layer should have its own data storage for persisting incoming
information from the devices to enable later retrieval by service consumers.
Service bus technologies, such as the ESB, suit well in this layer.
5. Service composition layer. This layer provides the capability to combine
existing services, either atomic or composite services, creating new value-
added services. Service composition can be seen as in a part-of sense where
a larger part encapsulates services and exposes itself as a service, or in a
sequencing sense where an invocation order of existing services is defined. In
traditional Web services, Web Services Business Process Execution Language
(WS-BPEL) [101] is a widely used language for Web services composition
following the part-of approach, and many ESB technologies support message
flow for sequential invocation of services.
6. Application layer. This upper-most layer is responsible for hosting applica-
tions which are developed and deployed to provide services to the patients and
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the inhabitants in the smart home, encapsulating different logics. The main
intelligence in the smart home is envisaged to be residing in this layer by
making use of the underlying basic and/or composite services, and therefore,
a knowledge base, where all contextual information is stored, is expected to
be present as well in this layer.
7. Security layer. Unlike the other layers, this layer is positioned vertically,
spanning across all other layers, and is responsible for handling security is-
sues. Different security mechanisms can be applied to the horizontal layers
depending on the required level and type of security. Since devices’ capa-
bilities are expected to be published in terms of standardised APIs in this
architecture (e.g. using Web services technology), messaging and transport
security between service providers and service consumers will be one of the
main focuses of concern.
The three bottom-most layers in this integration architecture form the smart
home service enablers which provide the baseline capabilities of various devices
to be utilised by more sophisticated applications in the application layer. In other
words, they act as building blocks that enable rapid development and deployment of
novel services. Six categories of service enablers are shown in Figure 3.1 that corre-
spond to six different types of devices, namely healthcare, entertainment, commu-
nication, warning, household, and ambient. New categories may be added as new
types of devices are introduced in the smart home. This architecture provides free-
dom to service designers and developers to either use the service enablers per se,
combine their applications with composite services, or rely on the mediation layer’s
specific functionalities such as the mediation flow for sequencing the invocation of
services.
The proposed integration architecture is aimed to guide system designers and
developers to componentise their systems into smaller self-contained and reusable
entities to avoid vertical “silo” systems that can only serve specific functionalities.
The architecture itself can be realised and deployed in a closed smart home environ-
ment where all layers of the architecture are materialised inside the smart home’s
physical boundaries, including all services being deployed in home servers. It can
also be realised in a hybrid manner, where some layers are implemented inside the
smart home while some others are applied in trusted third party environments. A re-
alistic example could be a hospital Electronic Health Record (EHR) application that
gets updated as soon as its home patients perform daily measurements (e.g. blood
pressure). In this case, the application layer is strecthed out to include applications
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deployed in hospitals, utilising the exposed data through the device exposure layer
in the smart home.
3.2 Information Integration Platform (IIP)
Advancements of ICT in the healthcare sector have resulted in patients facing var-
ious portable wireless medical and fitness devices in their daily activities, which
are being pushed to the consumer market by various vendors in recent years. This
can be seen as a positive trend towards self-empowerment of healthier lifestyle, and
enables healthcare personnel to more efficiently keep track their patients’ health
conditions via telehealth, if such feature is provided. Many vendors provide addi-
tional online services for devices they sell, enabling users to better visualise, store,
and share the gathered information from the devices through the Internet. However,
many of these services are integrated following a vertical “silo” approach (shown in
Figure 3.2(a)), where the devices can only be used with the provided services, and
other services have no or very limited possibilities to utilise such information, and
thus it is quite common that similar information is redundantly gathered by different
devices for their own services. The main disadvantage of this situation is the inabil-
ity to combine information captured from different devices produced by different
vendors for better reasoning and decision making [102, 103]. Open interfaces (e.g.
Web services) are necessary to be provided by device vendors to overcome this is-
sue, so that service developers can incorporate the information gathered from the
devices in their services. However, the integration normally still follows a point-to-
point approach, as shown in Figure 3.2(a), where each service is directly interacting
with each device that provides the information. The downside of such point-to-point
integration, from the devices’ perspective, is that they have to send each newly gath-
ered information to all services that are interested in using it. This is particularly an
issue for battery-powered wireless devices.
As described earlier, the point-to-point SOA technique is simpler and more
straightforward to be adopted compared to the service bus approach. However, the
management of interactions between service providers and service consumers can
be cumbersome when the number of services grows, and thus centralised service
bus approach is more advantageous to be used. The integration architecture de-
picted in Figure 3.1 provides both mechanisms to be utilised, as there may be some
scenarios where direct point-to-point interaction is more beneficial than using ser-
vice bus, and vice versa. Nonetheless, a myriad of devices is expected to fill in the
smart home environment to support the patients’ and the inhabitants’ well-being,
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(a) Point-to-point vertical “silo” integration (b) Brokered converged integration
Figure 3.2: Point-to-point vertical “silo” vs. brokered converged integration ap-
proaches
and therefore, a service bus is essential to exist in the smart home.
The ESB concept that combines EDA and SOA paradigms fits well in the ser-
vice mediation layer to simplify integration tasks, facilitating indirect interactions
between service providers and service consumers in both synchronous and asyn-
chronous manners. However, as it is not standardised, many ESB implementations
provide various different sophisticated features in different ways, and many of these
functionalities require steep learning curves for service developers to get used to.
A service bus, called the Information Integration Platform (IIP) is proposed by the
author with the primary aim to overcome this issue, offering a unified way of cen-
tralised brokering for message exchanges between service providers and service
consumers. It utilises the publish/subscribe messaging pattern, where subscribers
have the ability to express their interest in an event, and are subsequently notified
of any event which is generated by a publisher and matches their registered inter-
est [104]. The platform itself is designed to be flexible enough following the SOA
paradigm to not only accept information from physical devices, but also from any
type of information provider. It focuses on simplifying the information integration
process while still follows the event-driven SOA concept as the ESB does, so that
the platform can be used out-of-the-box without any internal programmatical mod-
ification. This is mainly achieved by enforcing a strong constraint that both service
providers and service consumers should exchange messages through RESTful Web
services. Gateways, which physically can range from dedicated servers to mobile
devices (e.g. smartphones, tablets), are needed to encapsulate the captured infor-
mation from the devices as HTTP requests to be sent to the platform in case the
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devices cannot send HTTP requests on their own. If gateways are used, they should
have at least two network interfaces, one facing the devices and another one facing
the IIP. Mobile gateways are particularly useful for scenarios that involve mobility
of the patients [105]. The IIP is presented in detail in paper IV and V.
3.2.1 Conceptual Design
The IIP is proposed to bridge the communications between devices (i.e. information
providers) and services (i.e. information consumers), acting as a service broker
between the two entities. Information distribution task is delegated to the broker,
so that information providers only need to send newly collected information once
to the service broker. The service broker provides convergence for information
gathering from various different devices that the patients encounter, as shown in
Figure 3.2(b). RESTful Web service interfaces are proposed to be used facing both
information providers and information consumers as they are widely used by cloud-
based services, and adhere to SOA principles.
Information is shared through “information channels” that are managed inter-
nally by the IIP. Information channels belong to information providers, and each in-
formation channel contains a piece of information that can have several parameters.
Information providers can publish new information to information channels that
belong to them, and information consumers can subscribe to information channels
containing information that they are interested to utilise. Information consumers
will get notifications from the IIP whenever there is new information available in
the information channels that they are subscribed to, following the standard pub-
lish/subscribe messaging pattern. An information provider can have many informa-
tion channels, but an information channel can only be associated with one informa-
tion provider (i.e. the owner). An information channel is attached to exactly one
device, and a device can have many information channels. A device can only be as-
sociated with one information provider (i.e. the owner), but an information provider
can have multiple devices. An information channel can be accessed/subscribed by
many information consumers, and reciprocally, an information consumer can ac-
cess/subscribe to many information channels. These relationships are shown in
Figure 3.3.
In general, the IIP provides resources that are divided into two categories with
two main base URIs, namely https://root/provider/ for information providers
(service providers from a SOA perspective), and https://root/consumer/ for
information consumers (service consumers from a SOA standpoint), where the root
part of the URI refers to the domain of a specific IIP deployment. Following the
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Figure 3.3: Relationships between information provider, device, information chan-
nel, and information consumer
REST approach, HTTP methods (i.e. POST, GET, PUT, DELETE) are utilised
for exposing the services, where GET is used for nullipotent services, PUT and
DELETE for idempotent services, and POST for non-idempotent services. Figure
3.4 shows the main functionalities ot the IIP.
Information Integration Platform
Information consumer (service consumer)
Information provider (service provider)
- subscribe (information, device)
- list (information, subscription)
- update (subscription)
- delete (subscription)
- list (information, device)
- update (information, device)
- delete (information, device)
- notify (information)
Base URL: https://root/provider/
Base URL: https://root/consumer/
- register (information, device)
- publish (information)
Information Integration Platform
Information consumer (service consumer)
Information provider (service provider)
- authorise information channel access (user)
- deauthorise information channel access (user)
- list pending information channel access request
- list information channel catalog
- request access (information)
- list pending information channel access request
Base URL: https://root/provider/
Base URL: https://root/consumer/
Figure 3.4: Main functionalities of the IIP
The main functionalities of the IIP with their REST resources for information
providers are described as follows.
1. Registration. The IIP provides a resource with URI https://root/
provider/registration/information/ for information providers to reg-
ister/add an information channel. This resource accepts HTTP POST request
with Content-Type application/x-www-form-urlencoded and three pre-
defined parameters, namely deviceId, name, and description. The deviceId
parameter is a pointer to an existing device in the IIP that belongs to the in-
formation provider who sends the HTTP request. If this parameter is not
specified in the request body, or specified but no such device exists in the
IIP, or the device exists but belongs to other information provider, then a new
device will be registered automatically. The name and description parame-
ters are optional. The IIP will generate infoId as the identifier of the newly
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registered information channel, creationDate, and lastUpdateDate for times-
tamping. In addition, the IIP will also associate the information provider’s
credentials with ownerUsername parameter, and adds it to allowedUsers pa-
rameter for access control. If other parameter names (apart from the men-
tioned ones) are included in the request body, they are treated as information
parameters to store actual values of the registered information channel. For
example, a location information can have two parameters, namely latitude
and longitude. An XML representation of the registered information channel
will be returned in the response body upon successful processing of a request
to this resource.
The IIP also provides a resource for information providers to register a de-
vice which can contain different information channels that belong to the same
information provider, accessible through URI https://root/provider/
registration/device/. This resource accepts HTTP POST with Content-
Type application/x-www-form-urlencoded, and two predefined optional
parameters, namely name and description. The IIP will generate deviceId as
the identifier of the registered device alongside creationDate and lastupdate-
Date for timestamping. An XML representation of the registered device will
be returned in the HTTP response body.
2. Listing. The IIP provides a resource for information providers to retrieve
all information channels that they have registered (i.e. belong to them)
via HTTP GET request to URI https://root/provider/registration/
information/ and a resource to retrieve a specific information chan-
nel using its infoId via HTTP GET to URI https://root/provider/
registration/information/{infoId}/. For retrieving all devices that
belong to an information provider, the IIP provides a resource with URI
https://root/provider/registration/device/ that is accessible via
HTTP GET request. A specific device can be retrieved using its deviceId
at URI https://root/provider/registration/device/{deviceId}/
through HTTP GET request. All resources in this category will return the
representation of information channels and devices in XML format.
3. Updating. Two resources are provided by the IIP for updating a registered
information channel and a device with URIs https://root/provider/
registration/information/{infoId}/ and https://root/provider/
registration/device/{deviceId}/, respectively. Both resources ac-
cept HTTP PUT request with Content-Type application/x-www-form-
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urlencoded, and require infoId and deviceId, respectively, as identifiers for
updating. Accepted parameters are similar to the registration process for both
information channel and device, and the lastupdateDate parameter will be
updated automatically by the IIP. An XML representation of the updated in-
formation channel or device will be returned in the HTTP response body.
4. Deletion. The IIP provides a resource for deleting a specific infor-
mation channel using its infoId with URI https://root/provider/
registration/information/{infoId}/, and another resource for delet-
ing a specific device using its deviceId with URI https://root/provider/
registration/device/{deviceId}/. Both resources accept HTTP
DELETE request for deletion, and 200 OK will be returned as response with
XML content confirming that the deletion process has been successful. Dele-
tion of an information channel will automatically delete all subscriptions to
that particular information channel, while deletion of a device will result in
automatic deletion of all information channels (including all subscriptions to
them) attached to the device.
5. Publication. The IIP provides a resource for information providers to pub-
lish new information to their registered information channels via HTTP POST
request to URI https://root/provider/publication/{infoId}/. This
resource accepts Content-Type application/x-www-form-urlencoded,
and the parameters in the request body can be a subset of information pa-
rameters of an information channel (i.e. partial information update). All sub-
scribers to the information channel will get notification from the IIP via HTTP
POST request with XML representation of the newly published information
in its body. The same XML representation is returned to the publisher in the
HTTP response body.
Information consumers can receive information that they are interested to use
either via a pull mode, where they send requests to specific information channels in
the IIP, or by a push mode, where they subscribe to selected information channels,
and get notifications from the IIP whenever new information is published by infor-
mation providers to the information channels they have subscribed to. The main
functionalities of the IIP with their REST resources for information consumers are
described as follows.
1. Subscription. The IIP provides a resource for information consumers to sub-
scribe to a specific information channel that they have access to. This resource
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accepts HTTP POST request with Content-Type application/x-www-
form-urlencoded to URI https://root/consumer/subscription/.
The request body can contain four predefined parameters, namely infoId, no-
tificationUrl, name, and description. The infoId parameter is mandatory as it
points to the information channel that the information consumer is interested
to subscribe to. The notificationUrl parameter is also compulsory as it acts as
the endpoint where the notifications should be sent to. The name and descrip-
tion parameters are optional. An XML representation of the subscription will
be returned in the HTTP response body. The infoId parameter can be replaced
by deviceId if the information consumer wants to subscribe to all information
channels that are attached to a specific device.
2. Listing. The IIP provides a resource for information consumers
to retrieve the latest information from all information chan-
nels that they have access to via HTTP GET request to URI
https://root/consumer/listing/information/. This mechanism
corresponds to the pull mode of information retrieval. Information
consumers can also retrieve the latest information from a specific in-
formation channel using its infoId via HTTP GET request to URI
https://root/consumer/listing/information/{infoId}/. A
time-range information retrieval is also possible to be applied to this
resource by using a query string with parameters fromTime and to-
Time. For example, if an information consumer wants to retrieve all
information from a specific information channel between 23rd and 30th
of October 2013, it can send an HTTP GET request to URI https:
//root/consumer/listing/information/{infoId}?fromTime=2013-
09-23T00:00:00&toTime=2013-09-30T23:59:00. The parameters’
values, which are the actual information being passed through information
channels, will be returned in the HTTP response by the IIP in XML format.
In addition, the IIP provides a resource for information consumers to list
all of their subscriptions via HTTP GET request to URI https://root/
consumer/subscription/. An information consumer can list a specific
subscription using its subscriptionId at URI https://root/consumer/
subscription/{subscriptionId}/ and list all subscriptions to a spe-
cific information channel using its infoId at URI https://root/consumer/
subscription/{infoId}/. The IIP will return a list of subscriptions in
XML format in the HTTP response body.
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3. Updating. A resource for updating a subscription to an information channel
is provided by the IIP for information consumers via HTTP PUT request to
URI https://root/consumer/subscription/{subscriptionId}/ with
Content-Type application/x-www-form-urlencoded. subscriptionId is
mandatory to be included in the URI as the identifier of a specific subscrip-
tion, and accepted parameters are similar to the subscription process, namely
infoId, notificationUrl, name, and description. Partial parameters update is
possible (i.e. only a subset of the accepted parameters are included in the re-
quest body), and the lastupdateDate parameter will be updated automatically
by the IIP with the most current time. An XML representation of the updated
subscription will be returned by the IIP in the HTTP response body.
4. Deletion. The IIP provides a resource for information consumers to
delete/remove their subscriptions to information channels either by us-
ing subscriptionId as the identifier at URI https://root/consumer/
subscription/{subscriptionId}/, by using infoId as the identifier at
URI https://root/consumer/subscription/{infoId}/, or by using
deviceId as the identifier at URI https://root/consumer/subscription/
{deviceId}/. The resource accepts HTTP DELETE request, and 200 OK
will be returned in the response with XML content confirming that the dele-
tion process has been successful.
5. Notification. There is no specific REST resource for notification of newly
published information to an information channel provided by the IIP. In-
stead, information consumers should provide endpoints (indicated by noti-
ficationUrl parameter in a subscription) for handling notifications sent by the
IIP.
3.2.2 Security and Privacy
Information is exchanged between information providers and information con-
sumers through the IIP, and thus communications between them should be secured.
Since HTTP-based REST services are used by the IIP to expose its resources, the
communications security relies heavily on the HTTP protocol’s security. In con-
trast to the traditional Web services technology that has a solid standardised secu-
rity mechanism such as WS-Security [106], RESTful Web services do not have any
standardised security. Transport Layer Security (TLS), in the form of HTTPS, has
been the main security measure for message exchange in RESTful Web services,
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which provides a secure point-to-point communications channel on top of the trans-
port layer.
HTTP Basic Access Authentication scheme provides an authentication mech-
anism to access resources on a Web server by means of username and password.
This scheme is not considered secure as the username and password are transmit-
ted through the network in plain text. Nonetheless, the combination of HTTPS and
HTTP Basic authentication in many cases is enough for securing resources on a
Web server as everything being sent through the wire is encrypted.
From the IIP’s standpoint, information providers are applications that relay in-
formation from devices that the patients use to information channels in the IIP. Sim-
ilarly, information consumers are applications that consume information in the IIP
either through the publish/subscribe mechanism or the on-demand pull approach.
As depicted in Figure 3.3, information providers own information channels, and
thus access control to information channels should be provided by the IIP to avoid
unauthorised disclosure of information, and information providers should be given
full control of which information consumers can access their information channels.
Identity-based access control is proposed to be used with an access control matrix
that has to be maintained by the IIP. Only the owner of an information channel
can publish information to it (i.e. write access to an information channel), and the
access control matrix is utilised only for authorising information consumers to ac-
cess/subscribe to information channels (i.e. read access to information channels).
Table 3.1 shows an example of the proposed access control matrix maintained by
the IIP. Security and privacy aspects of the IIP are presented in paper V.
channel 1 channel 2 . . . channel n
username 1 YES YES NO
username 2 NO YES YES
...
username m NO NO YES
Table 3.1: Access control matrix for read access to information channels
The rows in Table 3.1 represent capabilities of information consumers, while
the columns represent access control lists of information channels.
In addition to the main functionalities as illustrated in Figure 3.4, the IIP pro-
vides resources for managing access control as shown in Figure 3.5.
The additional functionalities of the IIP that are related to access control with
their REST resources for information providers are described as follows.
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Figure 3.5: Additional functionalities of the IIP for access control
1. Authorising information channel access. The IIP provides a resource for
information providers to grant an information consumer access to an informa-
tion channel that they own. This resource accepts HTTP POST request with
Content-Type application/x-www-form-urlencoded to URI https://
root/provider/authorization/{infoId}/, where infoId is the identifier
of the information channel of which an information consumer is to be granted
access to. One predefined parameter is mandatory to be included in the re-
quest body, namely username, which refers to the information consumer user
that is to be given access to the information channel. A 200 OK response will
be returned by the IIP with an XML representation of the information channel
in its body.
2. Deauthorising information channel access. Information providers can
deauthorise a previously authorised information consumer to access an
information channel they own via HTTP PUT request with Content-
Type application/x-www-form-urlencoded to URI https://root/
provider/authorization/{infoId}/, where infoId is the identifier of the
information channel of which an information consumer’s access right is to be
removed. One predefined parameter is required to be included in the request
body, namely username, which refers to the information consumer user. A
200 OK response will be returned by the IIP with an XML representation of
the information channel in its body.
3. Listing pending information channel access request. The IIP provides a
resource for information providers to list pending access requests to informa-
tion channels they own via HTTP GET to URI https://root/provider/
authorization/. An XML representation of a list of infoIds (i.e. the re-
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quested information channels to be accessed) and information consumers’
usernames (i.e. the requestors) will be returned by the IIP.
IIP’s additional functionalities which relate to access control alongside their
REST resources for information consumers are described as follows.
1. Listing information channel catalog. A resource for information consumers
to list all available information channels in the IIP (i.e. information channel
catalog service) is provided by the IIP at URI https://root/consumer/
catalog/. It accepts HTTP GET request, and will return an XML represen-
tation of a list of available information channels that are anonymised (i.e. the
owners’ identities are not revealed).
2. Requesting information channel access. The IIP provides a resource
for information consumers to request read-only access to an informa-
tion channel via HTTP POST with Content-Type application/x-www-
form-urlencoded to URI https://root/consumer/authorization/
{infoId}/, where infoId is the unique identifier of the information chan-
nel. No parameter is needed for this resource. The IIP will return an XML
representation of the access request in the response body.
3. Listing pending information channel access request. Information con-
sumers can list their pending (i.e. not yet authorised) information chan-
nel access requests via HTTP GET to URI https://root/consumer/
authorization/. This resource will return an XML representation of all
pending access requests of the requestor (i.e. the information consumer) in
the HTTP response body.
3.2.3 High Availability and Scalability
Although the IIP offers information distribution convergence between various dif-
ferent devices and services (as illustrated in Figure 3.2(b)), such centralised service
broker is architecture-wise a single point of failure since both information providers
and information consumers interact with and rely on it. High availability becomes a
crucial factor for smooth deployment of the IIP, ensuring services receive informa-
tion from devices in a timely manner and continue to work properly (i.e. reliable).
Redundancy is the key to high availability, where service components are duplicated
in different nodes, so that if one service component fails, other similar component
will take over its tasks. Normally, high availability can be achieved in either mas-
ter/slave or master/master mode. In master/slave mode, a server instance (i.e. the
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master) is in charge of serving client requests while another server instance (i.e. the
slave) is running idle. When the master instance fails, a monitoring entity (i.e. the
manager) will handover the master’s tasks to the slave instance. On the flip side, all
server instances are treated as masters in master/master mode, providing services to
client requests in parallel. High availability and scalability of the IIP are presented
in paper V.
The IIP is proposed to utilise master/master mode for high availability with an
additional load balancer as proxy for handling client requests, both from informa-
tion providers and information consumers. They will see the IIP as a single ser-
vice broker entity, but its components are redundantly distributed among different
nodes. This approach allows scalability aspect to be incorporated as well, enabling
new nodes to be added when the present serving nodes are reaching their peak (i.e.
fully loaded) in handling incoming requests. The IIP should be flexible enough to
scale horizontally by the addition of new commodity servers when the number of
participating information providers and information consumers grows.
Taking into account high availability and scalability, a 3-layer system architec-
ture is proposed to be adopted by the IIP for deployment as shown in Figure 3.6.
Load-balancing layer
Application layer
Data layer
Information providers Information consumers
IIP
Load balancing layer
Service layer
Data layer
Information providers Information consumers
I I P ...
...
Figure 3.6: 3-layer system architecture for IIP deployment
The load balancing layer acts as a proxy service where both information
providers and information consumers send requests to. The requests are then for-
warded to one of the application servers in the service layer that hosts the main logic
of the IIP (i.e. the IIP application) based on the load balancing criteria maintained
by the load balancer. The IIP’s functionalities (shown in Figure 3.4 and Figure 3.5)
are realised in the service layer and are exposed through RESTful Web service in-
terfaces. All information that needs to be stored is persisted in the data layer. By
adopting this 3-layer architecture, the IIP’s components can be made redundant, and
can be scaled out according to deployment needs.
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3.2.4 Prototype Implementation
The prototype of the IIP has been implemented both as a standalone server (i.e.
all three layers in Figure 3.6 reside in one machine with no high availability and
scalability features) and as a cluster of servers for high availability and scalability.
The main application utilises Java Enterprise Edition (JEE) 6 in the service layer (as
shown in Figure 3.6), deployed on Glassfish6 3.1.2.2 open source application server.
Open source MySQL Community Server7 5.5 is used for the standalone prototype
and open source MySQL Cluster8 7.3.2 is used for the clustered prototype to store
data in the data layer. Java Persistence API (JPA) is utilised for mapping relational
tables in the database to entity objects in the application through Java Database
Connectivity (JDBC), and EclipseLink9 2.3.2 (JPA 2.0) is used as the JPA provider.
HTTPS is employed for encrypting all message exchanges, and HTTP Basic au-
thentication is used for authenticating user access to the exposed Web resources in
the IIP. Figure 3.7 shows the prototype implementation architecture of the IIP.
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Figure 3.7: The prototype implementation architecture of the IIP
Information channels can be registered (created), listed (read), updated, and
6https://glassfish.java.net/
7http://dev.mysql.com/downloads/mysql/
8http://dev.mysql.com/downloads/cluster/
9http://www.eclipse.org/eclipselink/
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deleted dynamically (i.e. on the fly) through the exposed REST interfaces with-
out having to recompile and redeploy the IIP application. The access control matrix
proposed earlier is simplified in the prototype to access control lists only (i.e. the
columns in Table 3.1), and each information channel that belongs to an information
provider maintains its own list (also termed as allowed user list). When an informa-
tion provider authorises an information consumer to access one of its information
channels, that particular information consumer’s username is added to the infor-
mation channel’s allowed user list. Figure 3.8 depicts an example of information
channel with its allowed user list represented in XML format.
<informationChannel>
<infoId>info:782527135</infoId>
<name>GPS</name>
<description>GPS information channel</description>
<deviceId>dev:125503922</deviceId>
<creationDate>2013-05-05T21:37:12</creationDate>
<lastupdateDate>2013-05-05T21:37:12</lastupdateDate>
<ownerUsername>provider1</ownerUsername>
<parameters>
<latitude />
<longitude />
</parameters>
<allowedUsers>
<username>provider1</username>
<username>consumer2</username>
<username>consumer1</username>
</allowedUsers>
</informationChannel>
Allowed user list
Figure 3.8: Example of an information channel represented in XML format
HTTP Basic authentication’s credentials are used by client applications (both in-
formation providers and information consumers) to authenticate themselves when
communicating with the IIP, and are directly used for the access control to infor-
mation channels. Users in the IIP are categorised into three groups, namely admin,
provider, and consumer. Admin users are mainly responsible for adding, removing,
and assigning groups to users of the IIP. Users in the provider group (i.e. infor-
mation providers) are by default added to the consumer group since information
providers should be able to consume their own information (i.e. acting as informa-
tion consumers). When an information provider registers (creates) a new informa-
tion channel, its own username is automatically added to the information channel’s
allowed user list as the first information consumer that is allowed to access the in-
formation in the information channel. Users in the consumer group that are not
included in the provider group are strictly information consuming-only users who
cannot register (create) any information channel.
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Application server clustering is supported by the Glassfish application server,
and it can address the needs of both high availability and scalability. All application
instances in a cluster, which can reside in different hosts, can be administered as a
single unit, and user sessions can be automatically replicated between application
instances. However, following the REST principles, services being provided by the
IIP are stateless, and therefore, no client session from each request is maintained by
the IIP. All server resources’ states are persisted in the database. Thus, clustering at
the service layer does not offer much advantage except simpler administration.
Open source Apache10 Web server with mod jk module is used for load balanc-
ing incoming requests from both information providers and information consumers,
acting as a proxy. In the current prototype, the load balancing factor is set to be
equal for all IIP application instances (hosted in different hosts) so that requests are
forwarded equally (i.e. evenly distributed) among them. New application instances
can be added in different hosts (scaled out) in the service layer, and load balanced
through the proxy.
The IIP application instances in the service layer are responsible for handling
requests from clients, but do not store any state or information. Instead, they com-
municate with the back-end database to store information. MySQL Cluster is used
in the data layer for the clustered version of the IIP prototype, which employs syn-
chronous replication mechanism to guarantee that data is written to multiple nodes.
Three node types of MySQL Cluster are used in the prototype, namely management,
data, and SQL. Management nodes are responsible for managing the entire cluster.
Data nodes are mainly employed for storing and retrieving data from memory and
disk. SQL nodes are utilised for providing application access to the cluster. The IIP
application instances communicate with MySQL Cluster through the SQL nodes by
using JDBC, which is also responsible for load balancing queries across the SQL
nodes. The current prototype’s deployment architecture for the clustered version of
the IIP is shown in Figure 3.9.
The IIP’s functionalities are exposed as RESTful Web services, enabling bro-
kered machine-to-machine (M2M) communications. However, human involvement
is sometimes needed, especially during the development phase of new services. To
accommodate this, a Web console for the IIP has been implemented to ease the
management of resources in the IIP (e.g. information channels, devices, subscrip-
tions, access control) for both information providers and information consumers
with HTML pages. This Web application uses the same REST interfaces that infor-
mation providers and information consumers use, where each resource requires the
10http://httpd.apache.org/
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Figure 3.9: The IIP prototype deployment architecture for high availability and
scalability
user to enter HTTP Basic authentication credentials. Figure 3.10 shows the main
page of the Web console.
Figure 3.10: The main page of the IIP Web console
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3.3 Services
Several patient-centric services in the realm of telehealth, telecare, and AAL are
proposed in this thesis, utilising the previously described multi-layer architecture
(as shown in Figure 3.1). The main components of the proposed services are hosted
in the application layer, but they involve the lower layers as well, especially when it
comes to data gathering capabilities.
3.3.1 Remote Health Monitoring Service
Remote health monitoring is one of the most important applications of telehealth
as it enables healthcare personnel (e.g. doctors, nurses) as well as trusted family
members and relatives to remotely monitor the health conditions of the patients. It
is made possible by utilising different devices/sensors in the patients’ surroundings.
The proposed remote health monitoring service consists of three main compo-
nents: device gateway application, service bus, and Web portal. The device gateway
application is used for gathering information from monitoring devices/sensors and
sending the captured data to the service bus. The service bus acts as a service bro-
ker, mediating communications between device gateways and the Web portal in a
publish/subscribe fashion.
The IIP is used as the service bus for the prototype implementation, while An-
droid devices (tablet and smartphone) are used as the device/sensor gateways. The
Web portal is an HTML page with AJAX, showing the latest measurements informa-
tion from a remotely located patient, including pulse rate, blood oxygen saturation
(SpO2), spirometry, and location. Since mobile devices are used at the patient’s
side, the patient is not restricted to do measurements from a specific location. The
Web portal’s user interface is shown in Figure 3.11. The remote health monitoring
service is presented in paper III, IV, and V.
3.3.2 Emergency Notification Service
This service provides emergency situation notification through Short Message Ser-
vice (SMS) and social media, and has been developed as two separate prototype
applications (i.e. SOS-SMS and SOS-social media applications). Both applications
make use of the IIP as the service bus. The ideal device interface at the patient’s side
would be a physical alarm button that can easily be pushed in case of emergency.
For simplification, an Android application that mimics an alarm button is used in
the current prototype. The Android application publishes an SOS message to an
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Figure 3.11: Remote health monitoring service user interface
SOS information channel in the IIP when the patient pushes the emergency button.
Figure 3.12 shows the simplified emergency button.
Figure 3.12: SOS button user interface
The SOS-SMS application subscribes to the SOS information channel and han-
dles incoming notifications from the IIP whenever the patient sends SOS messages.
A Web page is provided to the patient to administer which mobile numbers should
be notified in case of emergency, and also to enable or disable this service. Fig-
ure 3.13(a) depicts a Web page for the patient to enable emergency notifications
via SMS to a list of mobile numbers, and Figure 3.13(b) illustrates a Web page
confirming that the service is enabled.
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(a) Web interface for enabling specific mobile
numbers to be notified
(b) Web interface confirming that SOS-SMS ser-
vice is enabled
Figure 3.13: SOS-SMS service prototype application
Social media has been used extensively in the last couple of years, and it can
be extended further to support emergency situations. People within the patient’s
social media circle are potential helpers in case of emergency (e.g. due to their
close proximity to the patient). The SOS-social media prototype application has
been developed, utilising a Twitter account to disseminate emergency information
to the patient’s Twitter followers, using the same SOS information channel used
by the SOS-SMS application. The author’s Twitter account is used for the current
prototype. This service can be enabled or disabled by the patient through a Web
interface, and Figure 3.14(a) shows a Web page confirming that the SOS-Twitter
service is enabled. An example of a tweet for emergency notification is shown
in Figure 3.14(b). The developed emergency notification services are presented in
paper IV and V.
(a) Web interface confirming that SOS-Twitter ser-
vice is enabled (b) A tweet of an emergency notification
Figure 3.14: SOS-social media service prototype application
3.3.3 Ontology-Enhanced Home Automation Service
In a smart home environment, contextual information from various devices (e.g.
home appliances, medical devices) are gathered to support AAL services via home
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automation. An ontology, acting as a knowledge base that describes relationships
between different entities in the smart home environment is proposed and has been
developed, following the Web Ontology Language (OWL) [107] standard repre-
sentation. The current contexts being modelled in the ontology include activities,
personal states, location, and the ambient smart home states. In addition to model-
lling contexts, the ontology also provides knowledge base for devices in the smart
home. Figure 3.15 shows several important concepts (classes) of the proposed smart
home ontology.
Figure 3.15: Smart home ontology
The device class has six subclasses that map one-to-one with the service enabler
categories shown in Figure 3.1. The behaviours of the devices are represented by
the Action class, which is also mapped one-to-one with the Device class, related
by object properties. Individuals (instances) of the Action class and its subclasses
represent the possible actions of the underlying devices. Context-aware applications
in the application layer have to be informed about these changes so that exposed
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capabilities of the corresponding devices can be invoked.
Semantic Web Rule Language (SWRL) [108] is used for reasoning on the
ontology to support context-aware applications and services in the smart home
to make correct decisions. One application example of the SWRL rule usage
is automatic window opening scenario. Let us assume that an inhabitant sets in
his/her profile a comfort temperature range for the living room between 19 and 25
degrees Celcius. The home automation system detects the temperature of the living
room with a thermometer and adjust the temperature state to hot whenever the
thermometer’s temperature value exceeds 25 degrees Celcius. A rule to simulate
the knowledge base update in the ontology is as follows.
Room(?R) ∧ hasTemperature(?R,?T) ∧ hasTemperatureSen-
sor(?R,?S) ∧ hasTemperatureValue(?S,?V) ∧ hasMaxCom-
fortTemperature(?R,?C) ∧ swrlb:greaterThan(?V,?C) →
hasTemperatureValue(?T,?V) ∧ hasColdnessState(?T,"Hot")
This condition can be further utilised to control actuators, such as opening the
window when the temperature state of the living room is hot. The rule for this task
is as follows.
Room(?R) ∧ hasTemperature(?R,?T) ∧ hasCold-
nessState(?T,"Hot") ∧ Window(?W) ∧ hasRoomCompo-
nent(?R,?W) ∧ hasWindowAction(?W,?A) ∧ isClosed(?W,True)
→ open(?A,True) ∧ close(?A,False)
A more detailed description of the ontology-enhanced home automation service
is presented in paper II.
3.4 Inside-Outside Smart Home Mobility
An important aspect of telehealth (e.g. remote health monitoring) is its pervasive-
ness to be used in different locations. In general, a patient’s location can be cat-
egorised into two: at home and outside of home. In a smart home environment,
various devices are expected to be present to assist the patient. The data gathered
from these devices can be utilised to enhance the smart home’s reasoning processes
when combined with the data from body-worn devices. Internet connectivity in the
smart home is also expected to be more reliable compared to cellular-based con-
nectivity of personal portable device gateways (e.g. smartphones, tablets). Thus, it
is better for the portable gateway used by the patient, which acts as the body-worn
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devices’ gateway, to relay all measurement data to the smart home’s gateway, for
example via a WiFi link as depicted in Figure 3.16(a).
(a) Inside home, brokered transmission
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Figure 3.16: Inside and outside smart home brokered transmissions
When the patient leaves the smart home, bringing his/her portable body-worn
sensors and a portable gateway, telehealth services are still expected to work reliably
with limited data captured only from the portable sensors. These data should be
transmitted to the back-end server due to the limited capabilities of the portable
gateway for heavy processing, as well as to keep the remote healthcare personnel
informed. The portable gateway application should be able to detect the patient’s
location (i.e. detect whether the patient is inside or outside the smart home), and
transmits all captured data directly to the back-end server via a service bus (if used)
if it detects the patient is outside the smart home, as shown in Figure 3.16(b). Since
the location information is only required to alter the connectivity selection of the
portable gateway, only the reachability information of the portable gateway to the
smart home gateway is needed (i.e. the patient is considered to be at home when the
portable gateway detects its reachability to the smart home gateway). This can be
achieved by the portable gateway, for example, by saving the WiFi’s SSID at home
which provides connectivity to the smart home gateway. Location and connectivity
are context data that the portable gateway application needs to capture, store, and
decide upon. To better manage these contextual information, a context model can
be utilised to formally represent different contextual situations. Figure 3.17 shows
an example of ontology for the gateway applications.
Redundant Internet connections is necessary to maximise the always-online
probability of the gateways and to maintain the real-time information dissemination
to the back-end telehealth server. This may not be a big issue for the smart home
gateway as both fixed and wireless Internet connectivity can easily be provisioned.
However, it is challenging for the portable gateway as the fixed connectivity op-
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Figure 3.17: Device gateway ontology-based context model
tion does not apply. Table 3.2 shows possible combinations of Internet connectivity
redundancy for both smart home and portable gateways.
Priority Gateway Primary Alternative/Backup
1 Smarthome xDSL UMTS/WCDMA,
GPRS/EDGE, WiFi,
ISDN, Satellite
2 Smartphone UMTS/ GPRS/EDGE,
WCDMA Satellite, GSM-SMS
Table 3.2: Possible connectivity redundancy combinations
Although Internet connectivity redundancy has been realised, telehealth service
developers should not assume 100% up time for the gateways, and thus should
incorporate offline storage in both gateway applications so that when no Internet
connectivity is detected (e.g. utilising the ontology), all contextual information can
be saved locally. To further reduce the Internet bandwidth usage, a simple logic
can be conducted by the gateways, such as comparing two consecutive similar mea-
surements within a specific time window, and sends the new measurement only if
certain conditions are met. Energy conservation, however, should be taken into ac-
count for the portable gateway as heavy reasoning processes may impact the battery
lifetime negatively. 2-level reasoning processes is proposed to be adopted, where a
light reasoning is carried out by the gateways, and more sophisticated reasoning is
conducted by the back-end telehealth server, as shown in Figure 3.18.
When the patient is inside the smart home, the level-1 reasoning process is del-
egated to the smart home gateway. This makes the portable gateway only act as a
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Figure 3.18: 2-level reasoning processes: outside (left) and inside (right)
relay of measurements from body-worn devices to minimise its own energy con-
sumption.
3.5 Chapter Summary
A multi-layer guiding integration architecture was proposed and described in this
chapter. It follows the SOA paradigm by exposing everyday objects’ capabilities,
both data gathering (sensing) and action capabilities, as modular and reusable ser-
vice components (i.e. service enablers) that can be used in different applications
for a wide range of services. The architecture enables the exposed capabilities of
devices to be utilised by applications in a direct point-to-point manner or through a
service broker (e.g. a service bus). Although the point-to-point approach is simpler
to be used, it requires devices to send newly gathered information to all interested
applications, which is an issue for battery-powered wireless devices.
A centralised service bus, called the IIP, was developed to solve this issue, incor-
porating the publish/subscribe messaging pattern. It follows the event-driven SOA
concept and utilises RESTful Web services to enable out-of-the-box usage unlike
many ESB technologies that require internal programmatic work to make them run.
Information is shared through different information channels, and applications can
manage their information channels (e.g. register, list, update, delete) via the ex-
posed REST interfaces by using their credentials. Identity-based access control is
used by the IIP, enabling applications to grant other applications read access to their
information channels. However, applications can only publish new information (i.e.
write access) to information channels they own.
To support high availability and scalability, clustering technology was adopted
by the IIP. Remote health monitoring and emergency notification prototype ser-
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vices were presented in this chapter as proof-of-concepts of patient-centric health
and care services following the guiding architecture, also affirming that the devel-
oped middleware functioned as intended. To support the applications in reason-
ing, ontology-based context modelling was proposed to be utilised for maintaining
knowledge base. Portable personal devices (e.g. smartphones, tablets) were recom-
mended to be used as the gateways for wireless medical sensors to support mobility
of the users. In addition, redundant Internet connectivity was recommended in both
portable and smart home gateways to maintain the uptime of the services that in-
volve cloud-based server-side processing. 2-level reasoning processes was proposed
in this chapter for the sake of energy conservation of the mobile devices.
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Chapter 4
Discussion
4.1 Evaluation of Research Questions
This research work focused on the technology aspects of delivering healthcare ser-
vices to patients and inhabitants living independently at their homes while still be-
ing taken care of remotely by healthcare personnel. Research questions raised in
sub-chapter 1.3 are answered as follows.
1. How can different devices be integrated to support eHealth services and to
avoid vertical “silos” in a smart home environment?
Integration of various devices in a smart home environment should adopt the
SOA paradigm. For integration purposes, the physical form of devices is less
important compared to their exposed capabilities, such as to capture informa-
tion or to perform certain actions. These capabilities should be exposed as
reusable service components, also known as service enablers, to avoid tight
coupling between devices and services. The proposed guiding integration ar-
chitecture lets service designers and developers choose whether to use the
reusable service enablers per se or to combine them with other applications.
Service enablers can be utilised in a direct point-to-point manner or through
a service bus. Either way, the traditional vertical “silo” integration approach
has fundamentally been dismissed as reusable service enablers take over. The
centralised service bus approach provides simpler interaction management
between applications, especially as the number of services grows, and re-
duces the number of messages that has to be sent from devices to services
significantly. Nonetheless, direct point-to-point integration is still left as an
option for specific scenarios.
2. How can eHealth services be developed and deployed rapidly to support
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changing needs of the inhabitants and the patients in a smart home envi-
ronment?
A multi-layer guiding integration architecture is proposed in this thesis. Var-
ious applications hosted in the application layer (the top layer in the integra-
tion architecture) that serve different purposes can be developed, modified,
and deployed rapidly following the Web 2.0 way by adopting SOA princi-
ples. These applications can be deployed either inside the smart home or in
the cloud depending on the services’ requirements. They can combine the
exposed service enablers with external third party applications for novel ser-
vices with rich features to support the inhabitants and the patients.
3. How should eHealth services be designed to support the inhabitants’ and the
patients’ mobility inside and outside their homes?
eHealth services tailored for inhabitants and patients living at their homes
should be designed to be able to detect whether they are inside their homes
or not. This is an important feature especially when these services make use
of home appliances’ capabilities which can no longer be utilised when the in-
habitants and the patients are outside of their homes. This context-awareness
concept enables eHealth services to only utilise available capabilities of de-
vices surrounding the inhabitants and the patients without sacrificing the en-
tire functionalities of the services.
4. How should information gathered from various devices be modelled in order
to provide a consistent view across different domains?
A unifying information model that integrates vendor-specific models is
needed in order to enable a consistent information view across disparate busi-
ness domains. This can be achieved when exposing the capabilities of the
devices by following a specific schema to maintain consistency. Ontologies
can be used for context and general information modelling as well. This work
does not formally specify the information model of the captured data by the
devices. Nevertheless, the proposed and developed service broker (i.e. the
IIP) manages and models the gathered information in different information
channels that can contain more than one parameter. All services that utilise
the IIP will receive information in structured and consistent manners.
5. How can eHealth services accommodate an increasing number of users while
minimising downtime?
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Unless the number of users are fixed and known in advance, eHealth services
should be designed to accommodate additional new users after their initial
deployments. Thus, scalability is a crucial aspect that should be taken into
account throughout the entire end-to-end chain of eHealth services. Serving
nodes for eHealth services have limitations in terms of processing and storage
capacities, so it is very important to design software that enables additional
resources to be deployed when needed (i.e. horizontal scaling). At the same
time, eHealth services should be available whenever needed by the users and
should be resilient to failures in order to maintain their reliability. Redundant
serving nodes with clustering technology, as utilised in the IIP prototype, can
be used to achieve high availability of eHealth services while providing the
possibility for horizontal scaling to support scalability.
6. How can security and privacy aspects of eHealth services be maintained with-
out compromising usability and performance?
Security and privacy are two essential aspects of eHealth services that should
be taken into account seriously end-to-end, as vital signs and other health-
related information are very sensitive by nature. The security layer in the
proposed integration architecture lies vertically across all other layers so that
security measures can be implemented in the different horizontal layers ac-
cording to the security level requirements. The performance of the entire sys-
tem is affected negatively the more security and privacy measures are used,
as verified in several experiments in this work. In addition, multi-level se-
curity and privacy approaches may require additional actions or procedures
that should be performed by the inhabitants and the patients, which result in
higher complexity of service usage for them. A good balance between se-
curity, privacy, and usability aspects are necessary to be taken into account
during the design of eHealth services.
4.2 Performance Evaluation of the IIP
A service broker called the Information Integration Platform (IIP) has been designed
and developed following a publish/subscribe message exchange pattern. It aims to
break the vertical “silo” integration approach and to simplify the interaction man-
agement between services as the number of services grows. As it plays a central
role in converging information dissemination between devices and Internet-based
services in the proposed architecture, it is important to evaluate its performance.
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Suppose there are N different applications (i.e. information consumers) that
make use of an information gathered by a device (i.e. an information provider). If
a point-to-point interaction is utilised, the information provider needs to maintain
the end-points of these N different information consumers as well as establishing
network connections to them. On the other hand, if a brokered approach is used, the
information provider only needs to maintain one network connection to the broker,
which is responsible for delivering the information to different information con-
sumers. The complexity ratio for maintaining peer-connections between the two
approaches is N to 1. Energy consumption ratio between the two approaches are
roughly in the same order as well. This makes the brokered approach advantageous
especially when the information providers are wireless sensors.
Despite the IIP’s advantages, which are inherent to the centralised brokered ap-
proach, the internal processing time adds additional delay to the whole informa-
tion delivery process. Several experiments were conducted to compare the total
publication-and-notification times of the brokered approach through the standalone
version of the IIP and the total direct notification times of the point-to-point ap-
proach without any security feature. A multi-threaded tester application was devel-
oped, acting as an information provider sending one publication per second HTTP
POST request. Figure 4.1(a) shows the comparisons of the average notification
times from an information provider to all subscribers, which are varied between 1
and 400.
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Figure 4.1: Brokered through the IIP and direct point-to-point average notification
times comparisons
The processing times of both approaches tend to increase in a linear fashion
with an increased number of subscribers, where the total average processing times
for the brokered approach were higher compared to the direct point-to-point ap-
proach. This is mainly attributed to the internal processing in the IIP, which adds
an overhead compared to the direct approach. This internal processing time, how-
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ever, becomes less significant with the increasing number of subscribers, as shown
in Figure 4.1(b), where the ratio between the two approaches gets near to 1 as the
number of subscribers grows. These experiments are presented in paper IV.
To support high availability and scalability features, the IIP has been imple-
mented in a clustered environment. Experiments were carried out to compare the
performance of the standalone IIP prototype with the clustered version in terms of
total publication-and-notification average times. In addition, comparisons between
the inclusion of the security and privacy scheme and without it were conducted as
well. A slightly modified version of the tester application was used as an informa-
tion provider, sending HTTP POST publication messages with varying publication
rates from 1 to 40 publications per second. The results are depicted in Figure 4.2.
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(c) Secure standalone vs. clustered
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(d) Insecure standalone vs. clustered
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Figure 4.2: Publication-and-notification time comparisons with publication rate as
variable
In general, the clustered realisation of the IIP performed better compared to its
standalone counterpart in terms of total average publication-and-notification times
as shown in Figure 4.2(c) and 4.2(d). The performance difference gap tended to
widen as the publication rate increased, especially when the security mechanism
was applied as depicted in Figure 4.2(c). In both implementations, the applied
security measures decreased the overall performance of the IIP as shown in Figure
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4.2(a) and 4.2(b).
An information channel in the IIP can consist of more than one parameter, de-
pending on the needs of the information provider who owns it. For instance, SpO2,
pulse rate, and SOS information channels may use 1 parameter each, location in-
formation channel typically has 2 parameters (i.e. latitude and longitude), while
spirometry information channel can have 13 parameters for each measurement.
Several experiments were conducted using similar tester application as in previ-
ous experiments, except that the publication rate was fixed at one publication per
second while the number of parameters was varied instead, ranging from 1 to 700
parameters. Figure 4.3 shows the results of these experiments.
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Figure 4.3: Publication and notification time comparisons with number of parame-
ters as variable
The applied security mechanisms added extra latency in both standalone and
clustered versions of the IIP with the increasing number of parameters being used
as depicted in Figure 4.3(a) and 4.3(b). The clustered implementation of the IIP
performed better than the standalone version when the number of parameters being
used were small (i.e. close to 1), but its performance degraded significantly as the
number of parameters grew, as shown in Figure 4.3(c) and 4.3(d). The synchronisa-
tion process between data nodes plays a major role in the performance degradation
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of the clustered version of the IIP as the number of parameters grows. These exper-
iments are presented in paper V.
4.3 Deployment Location of the IIP
The IIP is at the heart of the proposed integration solution in this work, although
the option for a point-to-point approach is made available as well in the proposed
guiding integration architecture, as shown in Figure 3.1. The IIP itself is a logical
entity that can be deployed in different places. Figure 4.4 illustrates two possible
deployment location alternatives for the IIP as a service broker.
(a) The IIP deployed in the smart home
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Figure 4.4: Deployment location alternatives of the IIP
The first alternative is to deploy the IIP inside the smart home, for example in
the home gateway as shown in Figure 4.4(a). When the patient is at home, all sen-
sors that he/she wears as well as home appliances that he/she interacts with send
information to the IIP in the home gateway, which will forward the information to
various services either deployed at home (i.e. home services) or on the Internet (i.e.
cloud services). This alternative is relatively secure as the IIP is mainly used within
the smart home, but it becomes more difficult to accommodate scenarios where the
patient goes out of the home. The second alternative, as depicted in Figure 4.4(b),
is to deploy the IIP in the cloud. In this set-up, the IIP is publicly accessible by
any entity connected to the Internet, and thus, is easier to accommodate integration
of various information sources globally. However, Internet connectivity is essen-
tial in this deployment scheme, and it can be considered as a drawback from the
smart home’s standpoint as Internet connectivity is still required even when only
the home services are being utilised. To fully support inside and outside of home
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scenarios, the home gateway should be accessible from the Internet in both alter-
natives. Thus, a strong firewall rules should be employed in the home gateway to
secure the resources in the smart home.
The University of Agder (UiA) has set-up a replica of the Norwegian Health
Network (NHN) for test purposes in a project called e-Helse-testsenter. A se-
cure network with multi-level firewall rules separates various involved actors’
workspaces in different Virtual Local Area Networks (VLANs) that are intercon-
nected with one another, as depicted in Figure 4.5.
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Figure 4.5: e-Helse-testsenter network overview
The IIP is deployed in the core NHN service network alongside other eHealth
services. These services are reachable from the secure smart home network, and can
be reached from the Internet through a Virtual Private Network (VPN) tunnel. The
latter requires the patient to use a dedicated Subscriber Identity Module (SIM) card
inserted in his/her mobile gateway device. The main advantage of this approach is
the high security of message exchanges since a dedicated closed network is utilised
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instead of relying purely on the Internet. However, it becomes quite difficult for
third party service providers to host their applications outside the NHN, if not im-
possible. Multiple layers of security measures possess a risk in decreasing service
performance as well.
The IIP deployment within the e-Helse-testsenter project is a stepping stone to-
wards its deployment in the actual NHN as part of an ongoing European project
United4Health1 in collaboration with several healthcare institutions and industry
partners. In this project, trials with real patients are planned to be conducted where
the IIP will act as the back-end information broker from medical devices to a spe-
cific healthcare application.
1http://united4health.eu/
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Chapter 5
Summary and Future Directions
5.1 Summary
An integration architecture based on SOA principles has been proposed and de-
scribed in this thesis to support the provision of health and care services, such as
telehealth, telecare, and AAL, in a smart home environment to inhabitants and pa-
tients in a flexible and timely manner. It enables them to live more independently
at their homes as long as possible with minimum physical intervention from health-
care personnel while still being taken care of remotely. By adopting the proposed
architecture, the capabilities of different devices can be reused by different appli-
cations/services, and can be composed or mashed-up as new services that can be
developed and deployed rapidly.
The capabilities of the various devices, which are exposed as service enablers,
can be utilised directly by applications in a point-to-point fashion or through a ser-
vice broker. To reduce power consumption, the device should avoid sending multi-
ple messages to different services by offloading the information dispatching task to
an external broker, adopting the mobile cloud computing approach.
A service broker called the IIP has been designed and developed following a
publish/subscribe message exchange pattern. It aims to break the vertical “silo” in-
tegration approach and to simplify the interaction management between services as
the number of services grows. RESTful Web services are utilised for exposing the
platform’s functionalities, interfacing both information providers and consumers.
HTTPS and HTTP Basic authentication scheme are used as security measures. To
support high availability and scalability, clustering technology is incorporated in
the IIP. Conducted experiments on the IIP showed that the total average processing
times were higher when the IIP was used compared to the direct point-to-point ap-
proach, which was mainly caused by the internal processing in the IIP. This internal
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processing time became less significant as the number of subscribers was increased.
The clustered version of the IIP performed better in general compared to its stan-
dalone counterpart when the publication rate was increased. However, the clustered
IIP suffered more compared to the standalone IIP when the number of parameters
being used was increased.
Several service prototypes, including remote health monitoring and emergency
alarming services, have been developed to demonstrate the feasibility of the pro-
posed integration architecture to be realised in a real-life setting. An ontology-
based context modelling was proposed to be used for maintaining knowledge base
to support reasoning processes in the applications. This would enable the deployed
applications to be context-aware of the inhabitants’ and the patients’ situations, and
to react accordingly in assisting their daily activities.
5.2 Future Directions
This dissertation addressed the adoption of SOA principles to better support the
design, development and provision of healthcare services in a smart home environ-
ment. A guiding integration architecture has been proposed, a service broker called
the IIP has been designed and developed, and several services have been realised
utilising off-the-shelf wireless medical devices as data sources. Since the research
work covers quite a wide range of areas in the realm of integration, many aspects are
left out to be addressed further in the continuation of this work. Several important
future work directions are summarised as follows.
• Integration of more off-the-shelf healthcare consumer electronics as well as
well-known home automation standards, such as the KNX, following the pro-
posed guiding integration architecture. The current service prototypes in this
research work incorporate a very limited number of devices.
• Realisation of a common service composition platform as a service, either
from scratch or by combining existing solutions, to support easy composite
service creation. In this work, service composition is left out entirely to the
service designers and developers.
• Incorporation of more features to the currently developed IIP. Most impor-
tantly to support action commands from services to actuators which is miss-
ing in the current implementation. Although theoretically this can be simply
achieved by swapping the role of information provider and information con-
sumer, a more detailed design especially related to the access control aspect
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is necessary to be carried out. In addition, support of newer IoT protocols
such as CoAP and MQTT are beneficial to be included as well.
• Development of more sophisticated intelligent services that make use of vari-
ous data sources for AAL, telehealth, and telecare services following the pro-
posed architecture would be beneficial to further find out how the architecture
can be improved. This can include the adoption of more complex reasoning
processes adopted from the artificial intelligence domain.
• Inclusion of stronger security and privacy approaches. Although security and
privacy measures are taken into consideration in this work, they may not be
enough for specific eHealth services. Multiple authentication factors, for ex-
ample, can be incorporated and enforced in certain services.
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eHealth Smart Home Environment Service Platform:
Enabling Remote Monitoring and Service
Composition through Social Media
Yohanes Baptista Dafferianto Trinugroho, Frank Reichert, and Rune
Fensli
ICT Department, Faculty of Engineering and Science, University of Agder,
Grimstad, Norway
Abstract — Demographic changes with the growth of elderly populations
implies a need of developing efficient technology tools in order for the patients
to stay in their own home for as long time as possible feeling safe and secured,
and where the medical follow up can be achieved by remote home monitoring
equipment. The lack of actual international standards has the consequence
of proprietary solutions being used by vendors, making interoperability diffi-
cult. On the other hand, social media has become an integral part of modern
society and has changed the way people interact with one another. It can po-
tentially be extended to support well-being at home as well. In this paper we
argue that social media have the potential to play an important role in remote
home monitoring and remote service composition for provisioning health-care-
related services in the future. An overview of a proposed platform based on
Service-Oriented Architecture (SOA) paradigm for interoperability between
different devices is also presented.
Keywords—eHealth, Social media, Remote home monitoring, Interoperability,
Service platform, SOA.
I. INTRODUCTION
Demographic changes in population with increased number of elderly people is a
huge challenge for future health care services. The new generation elderly people
are supposed to give new requirements to those services compared to the elderly
generation today. In Norway, a public report used Mick Jagger as an icon repre-
senting the new generation elderly [1]. This generation is supposed to bring new
challenging requirements to the future health care services mainly because they op-
posed the existing authorities in their younger days and are still a generation with
an active lifestyle.
In order for this new generation elderly to be able to continue an independent
living with high degree of self-care and self-management, new technology devel-
opments will compensate for their needs in daily living activities. This generation
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is known as the digital immigrants, compared to younger generations as digital na-
tives, described by Prensky [2]. However, during their active working life, they
have been trained and got used to new information and communications technology
(ICT) solutions such as the Internet, email, Facebook, and smartphones. In their el-
derly days, it is reasonable to expect them to require updated technology solutions
both for ambient assisted living purposes and for their electronic collaboration with
healthcare service providers.
Their needs of new technologies for an active and independent lifestyle will give
a future private market for technology solutions. However, in many countries the
social welfare services will support the elderly person with actual need of assistive
technologies. This paradox will have tremendous consequences to interoperable
solutions for future eHealth solutions, in order for the elderly to have home-care
installations being able to communicate with public healthcare services.
Today, there is a lack of common standards for Tele-home-care technology;
those challenges are focused in the European project HITCH [3], still having a long
way ahead trying to have acceptance for the use of international standards. Alterna-
tively, the use of open standards and open source solutions can contribute to rapid
development of interoperability in the home healthcare solutions. In this paper, we
will highlight how open standards can be developed as a fundamental platform for
future development. With the rapid growth of social media users around the globe
[4], social media becomes a promising tool to be integrated into Tele-home-care
services.
II. MOTIVATION
eHealth is defined as the use of ICT to access health and lifestyle information, to
give support and improved health care services [5]. Tele-home-care is a specific in-
stance of telehealth that focuses on providing remote healthcare services to patients
in their homes. Healthcare personnel can use remote communication mechanisms
either in consulting and cooperating with their colleagues or in advising and guiding
their patients at home. Patients at home may need to interact with measurement de-
vices which in turn will generate clinical information that can be analysed by health-
care personnel remotely. Several examples of measurements that can be acquired
include heart rate, blood pressure, oxygen saturation, and weight. In addition, mon-
itoring of activities of daily living (ADL) can be provided as well by making use of
various different devices installed within the home environment [6]. These devices
combined by the computer system being deployed transform the home environment
to smart home.
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Besides the elderly population growth and the decreasing number of health-
care workers, other important driving force for adopting Tele-home-care is cost
[7]. Tele-home-care services are expected to reduce the cost of healthcare services
in general, enabling a personalised treatment based on long-term personal records
with final goal of improving quality of medical treatments. By employing Tele-
home-care solutions, patients can reduce hospitalisation periods, reduce energy and
carbon emissions generated by transportation means, as well as decrease the num-
ber of necessary hospital facilities. However, new devices are needed to be installed
within the home environment to support the provisioning of Tele-home-care ser-
vices. In addition, Internet connectivity and other backup communications channels
(e.g. telephone network) are needed to be provisioned as well. These additional re-
quirements may need a huge amount of initial set-up cost if everything is owned
and managed by the inhabitants at home. To tackle this issue, different business
models can be used by healthcare service providers, such as bundling the devices
and services in a monthly subscription manner, so that the patients at home do not
need to buy the devices. From this standpoint, different healthcare service providers
can provide different types of healthcare services to the patients at home.
Various different devices available in a home environment, including medical
devices, may not be utilised to their full potential without combining their capabil-
ities with one another. For example, a smart carpet detects a falling patient. After
five minutes if no movement is detected by motion sensors in that particular room,
then the patient’s private doctor, nurses, and relatives should be informed by means
of text messaging and email. In addition, the main door of the house will be un-
locked to enable first aid personnel to come in. To deploy this scenario, capabilities
from several different devices should be combined (i.e. smart carpet for fall de-
tection, motion sensors for movement detection, clock for timing, mobile phone
for sending text messages, personal computer for sending emails, door actuator for
locking and unlocking a door). In order to achieve this, capabilities from different
devices should be exposed by means of standardised application programming in-
terfaces (APIs) which form basic services in a home environment. These services
will then act as building blocks for composite services [8].
Social interactions in Tele-home-care should not be limited to interactions be-
tween healthcare service providers and patients. Involvement of relatives and col-
leagues is crucial as well for encouragement of better lifestyle at home [9]. How-
ever, direct physical interactions may not always be possible due to location and
timing constraints. Collaboration tools are needed to fulfil this requirement, and
as the Internet plays a crucial role as a communications backbone in a smart home
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environment, social media is expected to contribute as a collaboration platform for
virtual meetings [10]. Figure B.1 shows an overview of social media’s role in Tele-
home-care.
Patients in focus
WLAN
Figure B.1: Social Media and Tele-home-care
III. SOCIAL MEDIA SERVICES IN TELE-HOME-CARE
Social media services can play different roles in Tele-home-care scenarios. Table
B.1 shows a classification of possible Internet-based social media services for home
health care [11].
Table B.1 classifies Internet-based social media services into three main cate-
gories: cognitive support systems, secured communities, and web-based services.
All these three categories can be used in Tele-home-care systems, although the se-
cured communities category may be used more often than the others. What may
be missing in this classification is the usage of social media services to remotely
compose services in the smart home environment. Taking the previous example of
patient fall detection service that involves capabilities from different devices, what
if the waiting period is to be changed from five minutes to ten minutes? Or what if
the personnel being alarmed should be changed? What if a new device should be
involved in the sequence such as turn on every single light in the house when the
accident happened at night?
A home automation system should provide the possibility to be remotely ad-
ministered. This can be accomplished by making use of the Internet, by providing a
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Internet-based
social media
services
Cognitive
support systems
Memo planner system
Clock/calendar functions
Time-dependent reminders
Remote control systems
Secured
communities
Home healthcare information ex-
change
Family and friends social care and in-
formation exchange
Virtual meeting places for social activ-
ities
Voluntary social services
Web-based
services
Internet communities
Internet information search
Entertainment
Music & films/videos
News and channels
Table B.1: Classification of Internet-based social media services for home health
care
web-based home management system to remotely compose services from available
devices installed in the corresponding home. This web-based tool can then also be
used to remotely monitor the patient’s conditions. This will enable healthcare per-
sonnel (e.g. a doctor) to remotely monitor patient as well as compose services from
existing devices at home to fit best with the patient’s situation and condition. How-
ever, this tool should be accessible not only by healthcare workers, but also relatives
and colleagues of the patient. This will turn the web-based tool to a social media,
where different users can monitor the patient’s condition, communicate with one
another, as well as review any change in deployed services at home. A web-based
role-based access control (RBAC) is needed to be implemented in the system [12]
so that not everyone can alter services being provisioned at home.
However, if the deployed web-based remote home monitoring and management
system is a standalone dedicated application, colleagues and relatives of the patient
may not access it frequently. In this case, it is beneficial if the web-based tool
is integrated with available social media services such as Facebook. Instead of
deploying the tool as a standalone system, a dedicated Facebook application can
be developed for this purpose. When integrating the use of unsecured social media
in remote home care services, this implies security and juridical issues not clearly
defined [13].
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In order to incorporate the remote access, a service platform for integrating ca-
pabilities of various devices at home is needed to be deployed in the smart home
environment. In the next section we will discuss about such platform.
IV. HOME EHEALTH SERVICE PLATFORM SOLUTION
Healthcare service providers can collocate different devices in a smart home en-
vironment to provide specific health-related services. These devices’ capabilities,
combined with one another, can provide various composite services, which can
lead to better personalised services to the patient at home. However, different
vendors being chosen for these devices may raise incompatibility issues between
them. To avoid building services from scratch each time a new service is needed,
service-oriented architecture (SOA) paradigm is promising to be adopted for a home
eHealth service platform, as it promotes interoperability, modularity, and reusability
of service components.
To further reduce the involvement of the patient in accomplishing a service’s
aim, a context-aware home automation system is also needed. A context-aware
home automation system should be able to gather the patient’s information and the
surrounding environment, then adjust the environment setting to suit the patient’s
needs and preferences. Such context-aware home integration platform was pro-
posed in authors’ previous work [14], shown in Figure B.2.
The proposed platform exposes each device’s capabilities as reusable services,
termed as service enablers, that can be used to compose more complex services.
In order for a home automation system to be able to adapt the surrounding en-
vironment, a knowledge base should exist within the home environment, storing
knowledge about different entities’ situation, including the patient’s. Reasoning
can then take place on top of the knowledge base. Pure automated reasoning may
not be desirable for Tele-home-care services as the system may infer false condition
of the patient. On the other hand, healthcare specialist may know better what is best
for the patient. Thus, a static rule-based reasoning mechanism may fit well, where
the rules can be updated remotely by qualified personnel.
The proposed platform in Figure B.2 is quite generic in the sense that it may ac-
commodate different technologies. Since the application for remote home monitor-
ing and management system is web-based, standardised Web Services technology
will suit best for implementation purpose. This means that the capabilities of each
device are exposed as Web Services end-points. Then web-based client application
(e.g. dedicated Facebook application) can be developed for remote monitoring and
management. Figure B.3 shows the high-level overview of the proposed system.
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Smart home service enablers
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Figure B.2: Home eHealth Service Platform
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Figure B.3: Remote home monitoring and management through social media appli-
cations
By deploying this idea, social media applications can act as a web-based remote
home monitoring and management tool, with three main functions:
1. Remote monitoring of patient’s condition as well as the surrounding environ-
ment.
2. Remote service composition for new services to meet patient’s needs. This
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action should be conducted by healthcare specialists.
3. Remote rule creation for automated reasoning on the knowledge base. This
action should also be conducted by healthcare personnel.
Authentication, authorisation, and accounting (AAA) agent is required to be
present in the smart home environment especially for security measure. Only au-
thorised external applications (e.g. Facebook application) and authorised users may
access the service creation environment within the smart home environment. And
since all data are transmitted through the Internet, Hyper Text Transfer Protocol
Secure (HTTPS) protocol is suggested to be used for secure transmission.
A crucial issue needed to be taken into account during the development of the
web-based social media application is the user-friendliness of the graphical user
interface (GUI). Icons or puzzles being used to represent the capabilities of devices
should be clear enough for regular users. Message flow of a service should also be
easily visible, and should be easily modified.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Social media’s user base growth is intriguing, as a direct consequence of fast pen-
etration of Internet usage in modern society. This trend can be seen as a positive
reality as it enables remote collaboration between individuals, breaking time and
space barriers. In this paper we argue that social media applications can be further
pushed to provide remote home monitoring and management services, including
remote service composition, for patients living at home. Security measure is sug-
gested to include current best-practice approaches using AAA agent at home and
HTTPS transmission protocol.
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An Ontology-Enhanced SOA-Based Home Integration
Platform for the Well-Being of Inhabitants
Yohanes Baptista Dafferianto Trinugroho, Frank Reichert and Rune
Fensli
Faculty of Engineering and Science, University of Agder – Jon Lilletuns vei 9,
4879 Grimstad, Norway
Abstract — Smart homes are expected to provide better services to inhabi-
tants, supporting independence especially to elderly people in living their lives.
Home automation system plays an important role in supporting the well-being
of inhabitants, reducing necessary human interventions in achieving different
tasks. Sensors, actuators, and various devices are required to be installed
in smart homes to provision context-aware services. This paper presents a
home integration platform architecture based on Service-Oriented Architec-
ture paradigm that can be used to integrate the functionalities of different de-
vices. A proposed ontology to enhance the automated reasoning process is also
presented, and several example scenarios related to safety and security at home
utilising the Semantic Web Rule Language rules are described as well.
Keywords—eHealth, smart home, SOA, Web Services, integration platform, on-
tology
I. INTRODUCTION
The role of Information and Communications Technology (ICT) is becoming more
crucial in home environments, especially for supporting elderly inhabitants. Home
automation system should be able to control various devices installed at home, turn-
ing the aforementioned homes to so-called smart homes. Smart homes are also
envisaged to enable healthcare providers to provide remote patient monitoring and
care, which can potentially reduce the required time for patients to stay at the health-
care premises. From this standpoint, smart homes will provide more independence
to elderly people in living their lives with minimum interventions.
Integrating various different devices (including sensors and actuators) in a smart
home can be challenging, especially when different vendors are involved in the
process. Redundant and overlapping functionalities between different devices may
exist with very limited reusability in different services being provided to the in-
habitants. To solve this issue, a service-oriented approach is proposed to promote
reusability and interoperability, as its loosely coupled nature allows integration of
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legacy and existing systems in granular way that can easily accommodate chang-
ing needs. The adoption of Service-Oriented Architecture (SOA) [1] paradigm in a
smart home will provide a unified way of combining and using data from various
devices, providing a standard way to develop and compose services.
As automated decision making is of great importance in a smart home environ-
ment, a knowledge base containing real-time information and context of different
entities in the smart home should be present. This knowledge base has to be updated
whenever any condition of the entities is changed, then reasoned upon by the home
automation system to make correct decisions. Ontology is an approach for storing
and managing knowledge base that can be used in a smart home environment. It
can also be used to model and store contexts.
This paper, which is based on an ongoing research project, proposes a SOA-
based home integration platform architecture that is enhanced by incorporating an
ontology for modelling contexts of different entities in a smart home environment.
Some scenarios related to safety and security of inhabitants are also discussed with
corresponding rules for automated reasoning.
II. TOWARDS SERVICE-ORIENTED PARADIGM
SOA has been widely adopted until recently, especially using Web Services [1]
technology. Web Services technology promotes interoperability between various
software applications running on disparate platforms by employing open standards
and protocols. In addition, it also enables the reuse of services and components
which further increases the speed of service creation. In general there are three
different entities in SOA: service provider, service consumer, and service registry.
Service provider provides services and publishes their interfaces as well as access
information to the service registry. Service consumer locates entries in the service
registry and binds to the service provider in order to invoke services.
SOA is envisaged to give a significant impact when applied to eHealth services
in smart home context for the well being of inhabitants as it is well suited to tackle
interoperability issues by separating implementation logic and interface of a service.
Furthermore, since the SOA concept promotes reusability of existing services, new
and tailor-made healthcare services can be provisioned in a timely manner.
As eHealth services becoming more pervasive, medical sensors alongside other
devices are required to be installed in the smart home to deliver eHealth-related ser-
vices. These devices may not be owned by the inhabitants, but rather provided by
healthcare service providers (e.g. hospitals) with a wider scope of business proces-
ses. A device placed by a healthcare service provider in a smart home generally
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serves a specific purpose. This, however, limits the full potential of the correspond-
ing device as the data produced or captured by the device can potentially be utilised
by other services in the smart home. A common interaction platform between de-
vices is necessary to be present in the smart home to tackle this issue.
Point-to-point communication between service provider and service consumer
is mainly used in traditional Web Services approach. This may work well when a
small number of devices are present. With an increasing number of new devices
being installed in the smart home, a centralised management system is beneficial
to be deployed. This can be achieved by introducing a logical smart home service
bus that supports event-driven SOA. A technology called Enterprise Service Bus
(ESB) [2] existed within the SOA domain that can be used for this purpose. An
ESB provides the implementation backbone for an SOA, acting as a hub between
service provider and service consumer. It provides a loosely coupled, event-driven
SOA with a highly distributed universe of named routing destinations across a multi-
protocol message bus. Applications in the ESB are abstractly decoupled from each
other, and connected together through the bus as logical endpoints that are exposed
as event-driven services. In general an ESB has four major functions: message
routing, message transformation, protocol mediation, and event handling.
III. CONTEXT-AWARENESS IN SMART HOME ENVIRONMENT
Context is any information that characterise an entity’s situation [3], where an en-
tity can be a person, place, or any object that plays a role in any type of interaction.
Although the definition of context within computer science communities rooted in
user location, context encompasses many other things of interest including physical
surrounding environments (e.g. lighting, noise level, temperature), network con-
nectivity, communication costs, communication bandwidth, and social situation.
Context-aware computing is about gathering user information and their environ-
ment, where such information is used for adjusting environment settings to suit user
needs and preferences. Context-aware applications and services are most suitable
to be applied in spaces where humans spend the majority of their time, including
homes. Context-awareness is a prerequisite for adaptivity [4], and when applied
in a smart home environment, it can potentially release the inhabitants from doing
different tasks and support their well being at home.
Acquiring context is a starting point for any context-aware system. Context
acquisition is the process where the real situation in the world is captured, the sig-
nificant features are assessed, and an abstract representation is created, which is
then provided to components in the system for further use. In a smart home en-
vironment, contextual information is mainly gathered by various sensors. In order
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to support home automation system, the context-aware system architecture should
enable integration of different sensors with other devices. Thus, a home integration
platform that is context-aware is required.
IV. HOME INTEGRATION PLATFORM ARCHITECTURE
Integration of different devices and services in smart home environment is neces-
sary in order to enable collaboration among them. By utilising the SOA principles,
services beyond the basic utilisation of each device or service can be provisioned.
To achieve this, a logical home integration platform is needed, acting as a logi-
cal central hub for all communications among devices and services. This platform
should provide service creation and composition capabilities as well as event-driven
message handling functionalities. Additionally, the platform should also follow
standard-based interoperability best practices by utilising open standards to further
avoid vendor lock-in. Figure C.1 shows the proposed architecture of the home inte-
gration platform, which is extended from the authors’ previous work in [5].
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Figure C.1: Home integration platform architecture
Application developers are given the freedom to either use service enablers per
se, combined the application with composite services, or rely on the mediation
layer’s specific functionalities such as the mediation flow for sequencing the in-
vocation of services. By deploying this architecture, it is envisaged that integration
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of various devices and services will be easier in the smart home, and new services
can be created faster to meet the inhabitants’ needs.
Initial prototype of the architecture in Figure C.1 has been implemented within
remote health monitoring application domain. Only three different types of infor-
mation have currently been integrated: location, SpO2, and pulse rate. SpO2 and
pulse rate information are gathered from Nonin Onyx II 9560 device with Bluegiga
AP3201 as its gateway. Location information is gathered from an Android phone
application deployed on HTC Desire. Mule open source ESB and Telenor Ob-
jects’ Shepherd Platform are used as the service bus to provide event-driven, pub-
lish/subscribe messaging pattern. Web services interfaces (SOAP and REST) are
employed for data input interfaces to the service bus. A web-based application
based on Ajax and Java servlet technologies has been developed to visualise the
remote health monitoring dashboard. The preliminary prototype implementation
architecture is shown in Figure C.2.
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Figure C.2: Remote health monitoring prototype
V. ONTOLOGY-BASED AUTOMATED REASONING
An ontology has been developed within the Application layer in Figure C.1,
acting as a knowledge base to describe relationships between different entities
in the smart home environment. The ontology itself is developed following the
Web Ontology Language (OWL) [6] standard representation. Semantic Web Rule
Language (SWRL) [7] is used for reasoning on the ontology, where the rules are of
the form of an implication between an antecedent and a consequent. The ontology,
combined with SWRL rules, is aimed to support context-aware applications and
services in the smart home to make correct decisions.
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V.1 Smart Home Ontology
The well-being of inhabitants in a smart home setting is dependent on both the
inhabitants’ personal and surrounding ambient conditions. The developed ontology
should cover both person-centric and ambient smart home context modelling. The
current contexts being modelled in the ontology include activities of the inhabitants,
the personal state of the inhabitants which covers both physical and mental states,
location of the inhabitants, and the surrounding ambient smart home states. In addi-
tion to modelling contexts, the ontology also provides knowledge base for devices
in the smart home. Figure C.3 shows several important classes (concepts) of the
proposed smart home ontology.
Figure C.3: Smart home ontology
The Device class has six subclasses that map one-to-one with the service en-
ablers in the home integration platform architecture (Figure C.1). This particular
class enables the underlying devices to take part in the reasoning process. The be-
haviour of the devices is represented by the Action class, which is also mapped
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one-to-one with the Device class, related by different object properties. Individuals
(instances) of the Action class (and its subclasses) represent the possible actions of
the underlying devices. The changing values of datatype properties of the Action
class (and its subclasses) resulting from the reasoning process indicates that specific
actions should be performed on the physical devices. The context-aware applica-
tion has to be informed about these changes so that service functionalities of the
corresponding devices can be invoked. After a successful invocation, the changed
value of a datatype property should be reverted. From the SWRL rules’ perspec-
tive, the value changes of datatype properties of the Action class’ individuals act as
consequents of the rules, where the antecedent is mainly played by the contextual
information provided by various sensors. Several SWRL rules are provided in the
scenario examples. Figure C.4 shows the general context-aware application archi-
tecture. The context-aware application subscribes to all sensor-related information
to the service bus, and listens to all notifications coming from the service bus when-
ever new sensor-related information arrives. It then updates the ontology and runs
the SWRL rules. If an action should be carried out, the context-aware application
invokes the corresponding service in the action space category. The services within
the action space category can be actuators as well as external services such as social
media APIs.
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Figure C.4: Context-aware application architecture for home automation system
V.2 Example Scenarios
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Safety and security of inhabitants in smart home are of great importance. Home
automation, which is an intrinsic part of smart home, can strengthen safety and
security aspects of smart home. Several simple scenarios have been devised relating
to those aspects, described as follows.
• Automatic Door Locking
An inhabitant leaves his house, gets on his car, and drives away. However, he
forgot to lock the house’s main entrance door. The home automation system
detects this situation and makes a correct decision (i.e. locking the main
entrance door). A rule to simulate this scenario is as follows.
Person(?P) ∧ MainEntrance(?E) ∧ SmartHome(?S) ∧ Door(?D)
∧ hasRoom(?S,?E) ∧ hasRoomComponent(?E,?D) ∧ is-
LocatedAt(?P,?L) ∧ isTransportation(?L,True) ∧ is-
Locked(?D,False) ∧ hasDoorAction(?D,?A) → lock(?A,True)
∧ unlock(?A,False)
• Automatic Window Opening
An inhabitant sets in his profile that a comfort temperature for a living room
is between 19 and 25 degrees Celcius. A living room is considered to be hot
when the temperature is above 25 degrees Celcius. The home automation
system detects the temperature of the living room with a thermometer and
change the temperature state to hot whenever the thermometer’s temperature
value exceeds 25 degrees Celcius. A rule to simulate the knowledge base
update in the ontology of the changing temperature state is as follows.
Room(?R) ∧ hasTemperature(?R,?T) ∧ hasTemperatureSen-
sor(?R,?S) ∧ hasTemperatureValue(?S,?V) ∧ hasMaxCom-
fortTemperature(?R,?C) ∧ swrlb:greaterThan(?V,?C) →
hasTemperatureValue(?T,?V) ∧ hasColdnessState(?T,"Hot")
This condition can be further used to control actuators, such as opening the
window when the temperature state of the living room is hot. The rule for this
task is as follows.
Room(?R) ∧ hasTemperature(?R,?T) ∧ hasCold-
nessState(?T,"Hot") ∧ Window(?W) ∧ hasRoomCompo-
nent(?R,?W) ∧ hasWindowAction(?W,?A) ∧ isClosed(?W,True)
→ open(?A,True) ∧ close(?A,False)
• Automatic Electric Stove Turning Off
An inhabitant sets the standard maximum time for taking a shower in the bath-
room in his profile to 60 minutes. Given that each room in the smart home
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(including the bathroom) is equipped with several infrared sensors for de-
tecting the inhabitant’s presence, the home automation system can detect the
most current location of the inhabitant as well as the duration of his presence
in that particular room. The inhabitant cooked food using an electric stove,
then left the kitchen for taking a shower. 60 minutes has passed and he has
not left the bathroom yet. The home automation system detects this anomaly,
turns off the electric stove, then activates an alarming system in the bathroom
for a notification to the inhabitant that he has been taking a shower more than
the maximum normal duration and the electric stove has been turned off. A
rule to simulate this scenario is as follows.
Person(?P) ∧ BathRoom(?B) ∧ SmartHome(?S) ∧ has-
Room(?S,?B) ∧ isLocatedAt(?P,?B) ∧ hasTimeOfStay-
InAPlaceMinutes(?P,?T) ∧ hasMaxNormalDurationMin-
utes(?B,?X) ∧ swrlb:greaterThan(?T,?X) ∧ Electric-
Stove(?V) ∧ isOff(?V,False) ∧ hasElectricStoveAc-
tion(?V,?O) ∧ ElectricAlarm(?W) ∧ hasDevice(?B,?W)
∧ hasAlarmAction(?W,?A) → turnOff(?O,True) ∧
turnOn(?O,False) ∧ setVolumeLevel(?A,"Low") ∧ setWarn-
ingMessage(?A,"Kitchen stove turned off!") ∧ start-
Warning(?A,True) ∧ stopWarning(?A,False) ∧ hasAlert-
State(?P,"Yellow")
As previously mentioned, the antecedent of the rules (subsequent to the impli-
cation symbol) indicates actions needed to be taken by the home automation system
application. Thus, the application should be notified of these changes after a reason-
ing process takes place. The presented rules have been tested with Jess rule engine
[8].
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
Interoperability, reusability, and modularity are some of the positive traits of SOA
that are expected to give positive impacts when applied to home automation sys-
tems. In this paper a SOA-based home integration platform to support context-
aware services was proposed. An ontology which describes the relationships be-
tween different entities in the smart home was also presented, and several reasoning
scenarios related to safety and security of inhabitants using the SWRL rules were
described. The deployment of the proposed home integration platform, combined
with the ontology, is foreseen to enable the creation and deployment of sophisticated
composite services for well-being of inhabitants in the smart home.
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Implementation of context-aware applications utilising the developed ontology
and various devices is planned to be carried out in the advancement of this work.
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Abstract — Telehealth has been widely used in recent years to provide
healthcare services at a distance. It supports eliminating space barriers
and improves access to healthcare services, as well as alleviates cost bur-
den of healthcare services by moving non-urgent treatments from healthcare
premises to patients’ homes. This is currently feasible to achieve by employing
portable on-body wireless sensors for reading vital signs within Wireless Body
Area Networks, and Internet technologies. This information is then forwarded
to a back-end server, and responsible personnel (doctors, nurses, family mem-
bers etc.) are notified in a real-time manner. However, patients may leave
their homes for some walks and their vital information is still needed to be
monitored remotely by their care providers. Thus, indoor-outdoor scenarios
should also be considered by the end-to-end system. This paper presents an
architecture for a location-independent remote health monitoring system by
utilising Enterprise Service Bus for centralised data integration from different
data sources. A prototype, which has been implemented as a proof-of-concept,
is also presented.
Keywords—Health monitoring, Enterprise Service Bus, SOA, pub-
lish/subscribe, real-time, web, context-awareness.
I. INTRODUCTION
Advancements in medical science have achieved unforeseen improvements in
healthcare quality. These quality improvements, coupled with a decreasing birth-
rate, have contributed to an increasing average age of population in many developed
countries. Statistics Norway, for example, reported that around 625,000 people
older than 67 years old lived in Norway in 2010, and the figure is expected to have
doubled by 2060 [1]. This situation, however, is not balanced by an increasing
number of healthcare workforce, which widens the gap between demand and sup-
ply within the healthcare sector [2]. On the other hand, healthcare cost has been
increasing steadily each year. In the United States, the total healthcare expendi-
ture was around $2.6 trillion in 2010 alone, and the amount is expected to double
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within five years [3]. Early detection and preventive care are potential solutions
to lower the cost pressure of healthcare services. Telehealth provides capabilities
to assist health maintenance and emergency detection by utilising Information and
Communications Technology (ICT), eliminating distance barrier between health-
care providers and patients [4]. In addition, telehealth supports remote alarming
services as well which enables healthcare personnel to be notified whenever emer-
gency situation occurred to the distantly-located patient.
Remote health monitoring is one of the most important applications of tele-
health as it provides measurements and reports of patients’ activities and health
conditions to distantly-located healthcare providers. It enables healthcare personnel
(e.g. doctors, nurses) as well as family members and relatives to remotely monitor
elderly people and patients with special needs in their daily activities. This will
provide the patients with more independence in living their lives within their own,
well known facilities, with minimum physical intervention from others, and saving
additional costs for moving into special care facilities. Remote health monitoring
is made possible by utilising different devices/sensors in the patient’s surroundings,
usually deployed in a smarthome environment. Most of these devices are worn by
the patient, especially the ones which measure vital information. However, assum-
ing a patient to always stay at home is not very realistic, especially for those with
good mobility condition. On the other hand, promoting elderly people to have a
short walk for a couple of hours a day may have a positive impact on their health.
Thus, the health monitoring system should also enable patient monitoring in outdoor
environments. Advancements in wireless near field communications technologies
have enabled devices and sensors around the patient’s body to communicate with-
out wires, forming so-called Wireless Body Area Networks (WBAN). Although the
measured vital signs information may not be as thorough as in a smarthome envi-
ronment, the outdoor health monitoring system is at least able to inform responsible
personnel about the patient’s latest health condition. The pervasiveness of Inter-
net connectivity in recent years has enabled such information to be transmitted to a
centralised monitoring server in a real-time manner.
There are some related previous initiatives within the area of remote health mon-
itoring which are interesting to consider. Authors in [5] proposed a product line
generic architecture with an example application of real-time health monitoring us-
ing a wireless sensor connected to a central station by means of a smart phone,
employing a Service-Oriented Architecture (SOA) paradigm. However, options for
message flow control from different data sources (e.g. sensors) and indoor-outdoor
scenario are not highlighted. A SOA framework for WBAN-based patient monitor-
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ing was proposed in [6], where sensors are coordinated by a node which is respon-
sible to retransmit the signals to a remote central monitoring unit. The proposed
middleware makes use of web services, but how the messages being handled within
the back-end monitoring server to the client side terminal is not described. Authors
in [7] described a remote health monitoring system by employing ZigBee protocol
to transfer all data output from medical devices to a GPRS gateway, which then
forwards them to a healthcare centre for further analysis. How this data is being re-
ported to healthcare personnel is not presented in detail as the main focus is on the
usage of ZigBee protocol for gathering the data from sensors. A smartphone-based
healthcare system providing real-time continuous monitoring of health conditions
was proposed in [8]. Several sensors are included in the implementation, but how
healthcare personnel are being notified is not clearly described.
This paper presents an architecture for a real-time web-based health monitoring
system which uses Enterprise Service Bus as messaging backbone in the health
monitoring server to support an event-driven publish/subscribe messaging model.
A prototype implementation is also presented.
The rest of this paper is organised as follows. Technological concepts that are
used in this paper are described in section II. Section III describes the design of our
proposed remote health monitoring system. A prototype based on the system design
which encompasses smartphone and server applications as well as ontology based
modelling are described in section IV. Section V discusses some important aspects
of a remote health monitoring system and improvements that can be added to the
current implemented prototype. Conclusions are drawn in section VI alongside
some future work directions that are planned to be conducted.
II. TECHNOLOGICAL CONCEPTS
II.1 Towards Service-Oriented Paradigm
SOA has become a major trend in the last couple of years as a way to support
business processes of organisations, especially by using web service technology
[9]. Web service technology promotes interoperability between various software
applications running on disparate platforms by employing open standards and pro-
tocols. In addition, it also supports reuse of services and components which further
increases the speed of service creation.
As SOA has been proved well suited for tackling interoperability issues by
separating implementation logic from the interface of a service, SOA is envisaged
to have significant impact when applied to eHealth services in smarthome context
and beyond. Furthermore, since the SOA concept promotes reusability of existing
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services, new and tailor-made healthcare services can be provisioned in a timely
manner. In a smarthome environment, sensors and actuators play vital roles for
monitoring and controlling home conditions, tailored to meet the inhabitants’
needs. With eHealth services becoming more pervasive, medical sensors are
required to be installed and used in the smarthome to deliver eHealth services,
including remote health monitoring. Most of these devices may not be owned by
the residents of the home, but rather provided by healthcare service providers (e.g.
hospitals) with a wider scope of business processes. A device placed by a healthcare
service provider in a smarthome usually serves a specific purpose (i.e. a service to
the user). This, however, limits the full potential of the corresponding device as the
data produced or captured by the device can potentially be used by other services
in the smarthome as well. A common data collection mechanism is required,
and further, a common integration platform between devices is necessary to be
present in the smarthome, which leads to the notion of Data as a Service (DaaS). A
technology called Enterprise Service Bus (ESB) [10] exists within the SOA domain
that can be used for this purpose. ESB provides the implementation backbone for
SOA, acting as a hub between service providers and service consumers.
II.2 Enterprise Service Bus as Messaging Backbone
SOA promotes interoperability between different software applications running
on disparate systems by employing open standards and protocols, separating imple-
mentation logic and interface of a service. Point-to-point communication between
service providers and service consumers is mainly used in a traditional web ser-
vice approach. This may work well when a small number of devices are present.
With an increasing number of new devices being used, a centralised management
system is beneficial to be deployed. This can be achieved by introducing a logical
service bus that supports event-driven SOA. Combining the SOA paradigm with
event-driven processing lays the foundation for an emerging technology that amal-
gamates various conventional distributed computing, middleware, Business Process
Modelling (BPM) and Enterprise Application Integration (EAI) technologies. It of-
fers a unified backbone on top of which enterprise services can be advertised, com-
posed, planned, executed, monitored, and decommissioned [11]. This messaging
implementation backbone is referred to as ESB. It acts as a loosely coupled, event-
driven SOA with a highly distributed universe of named routing destinations across
a multi-protocol message bus. Unlike a traditional web service point-to-point ap-
proach which could not avoid tight coupling between service consumers and service
providers of the messages being exchanged, ESB provides a centralised approach
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for integration tasks, avoiding direct contacts between communicating services. Ap-
plications are abstractly decoupled from each other, and connected together through
ESB as logical endpoints that are exposed as event-driven services. In general, ESB
has four major functions: message routing, message transformation, protocol me-
diation, and event handling [10]. ESB supports various message exchange patterns,
and one of the most important is publish/subscribe model, where applications can
subscribe to a specific topic and notified whenever a data provider for that particular
topic publishes a message for that topic.
Within healthcare arena, ESB is mainly used to integrate different health
information systems from various healthcare providers and vendors. In this
paper we propose ESB to be utilised as messaging backbone for remote health
monitoring, acting as a single messaging hub for integration of all information sent
from the smartphone at the patient side, and deployed in the monitoring server. The
event-driven nature of ESB is taken advantage of in our system to support real-time
message dissemination by incorporating the publish/subscribe message exchange
pattern between data providers (i.e. WBAN sensors) and client application (i.e.
remote health monitoring dashboard).
II.3 Context-Awareness
Context is defined as any information that characterises an entity’s situation
[12], where an entity can be a person or any object that plays a role in any type of
interaction. Although the definition of context within computer science communi-
ties rooted in user location, context encompasses many other conditions of interest
about physical surrounding environments (e.g. lighting, noise level, temperature),
network connectivity, communication costs, communication bandwidth, and social
situation. Context-aware systems aim at automatically personalising user’s envi-
ronment depending on the user’s context, and hence, minimising user interaction
with the system and the invoked services [13]. Context-awareness is a prerequisite
for adaptivity [14], and when applied in a smarthome environment, it can poten-
tially release the inhabitants from doing mundane tasks and support their wellbeing
at home. However, smarthome inhabitants do not always stay at home, and thus,
context-aware applications and services should also be deployed in devices which
the inhabitants bring with them most of the time. Smartphone is a potential target
device for such applications.
Acquiring context is the starting point for any context-aware system. Context
acquisition is the process where the real conditions surrounding the entity of interest
is captured, the significant features are assessed, and an abstract representation is
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created, which is then provided to components in the system for further use. In order
to support remote health monitoring and other eHealth services, a context-aware
system architecture should enable integration of a variety of sensors for gathering
context data.
III. SYSTEM DESIGN
III.1 Home Integration Platform
In order to enable patients to live in their homes as long as possible while still
being taken care of remotely by healthcare providers, integration of different de-
vices and services in a smarthome environment is necessary to enable collaboration
among them. By utilising SOA principles, value added services beyond basic util-
isation of each device or service can be provisioned. To achieve this, a logical
home integration platform is needed in the smarthome environment, acting as a log-
ical central hub for all communications among devices and services. This platform
should provide service creation, composition, and event-driven message handling
functionalities. Additionally, the platform should also follow standard-based inter-
operability best practices by utilising open standards. Figure D.1 shows the pro-
posed architecture of the home integration platform, which is part of the authors’
previous work in [15].
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Figure D.1: Home integration platform architecture
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The architecture of the platform follows a multi-layer approach, consisting of
seven main layers described as follows.
1. Device layer. This bottom-most layer consists of various devices in the
smarthome which are used for providing data to the platform. These devices
can be controlled by the three upper-most layers of the platform. Devices in
this layer are not necessarily physical devices, but any data source which may
provide usable information to smarthome applications.
2. Adapter layer. This layer is responsible for translating a service operation
call from the adjacent upper layer to a native API call of a device. For in-
coming data from the lower layer, this layer is responsible for transforming
incoming data format to the suitable format of the upper layers, including
call-backs to applications. The adapters can be implemented in the device
itself if it has the capability to be programmed, otherwise a separate box with
listeners to incoming messages from the device should be used. If a media-
tion layer is used, such as ESB, specific message translation functionalities of
the mediation layer’s components can be used as adapters.
3. Device exposure layer. This layer is responsible for exposing the function-
alities of devices from the bottom-most layer in a standard way to promote
interoperability between service providers and service consumers. This layer
turns the underlying details of functionalities and data from the devices into
services, acting as an interface to service consumers. In traditional web ser-
vice approach, this layer’s role is mainly played by a description language
called Web Services Description Language (WSDL) [16]. If a mediation layer
is used, such as ESB, devices’ functionalities exposures can be performed by
the mediation layer.
4. Service mediation layer. This layer is responsible for mediating communi-
cations between service providers and service consumers in the SOA envi-
ronment, playing the role of a service broker. Publish/subscribe messaging
pattern is one of the most widely used communication methods played by
this layer’s role, where service consumers subscribe to specific information
to the service broker, and get notifications of new information whenever the
corresponding service providers publish new information to the service bro-
ker. This layer should have its own data storage for persisting all incoming
information from the devices to enable later information retrieval from ser-
vice consumers. ESB technology is an example that suits well in this layer.
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Implementation of this layer can either be deployed in the smarthome or in
the cloud. This opens up opportunities for trusted third party service brokers
to participate as well.
5. Service composition layer. This layer provides the capability to combine
and link existing services, either atomic or composite services, and create
new value-added services. Service composition can be seen in a part-of sense
where a larger part encapsulates services and exposes itself as a service, or in a
sequencing sense where invocation order of existing services is defined. Web
Services Business Process Execution Language (WS-BPEL) [17] is a com-
monly used language for web service composition for part-of composition,
and many ESB implementations support message flow for sequential invoca-
tion of services. This layer can be implemented either in the smarthome or in
the cloud.
6. Application layer. This upper-most layer acts as a host to applications cre-
ated to provide services to the inhabitants in the smarthome, encapsulating
different logics. The main intelligence in the smarthome is envisaged to be
residing in this layer by making use of underlying basic and/or composite
services. Applications in this layer can be deployed within the smarthome
environment as well as in third party service providers’ data centres or in
the cloud. Since the applications use published APIs from underlying layers,
security for the message exchange between these applications (i.e. service
consumers) and the home integration platform (i.e. service provider) is of
high importance to be taken into consideration.
7. Security layer. This vertical layer is responsible for handling security is-
sues across different horizontal layers. Different security approaches may be
applied to different layers depending on the required level and type of secu-
rity by each layer’s implementation. Since devices’ functionalities and access
to devices’ information/measurements are published in terms of standardised
APIs (especially using web service interfaces), messaging and transport layer
security between service providers and service consumers will be the main
focus of concern. On top of it, different user roles may be granted access to
only a subset of all resources.
By deploying this architecture, devices’ functions and data are exposed as
services that enable new services such as remote health monitoring to be produced
faster to meet the inhabitants’ demands.
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III.2 Indoor-Outdoor Scenario
A real-time health monitoring system requires measurements of vital signs from
sensors worn by the patient to be sent to a back-end monitoring server for notifica-
tion and further analysis. Each sensor can send the measurements directly to the
back-end monitoring server or through a gateway, which then relays the informa-
tion. A direct approach (without any Internet gateway), which is shown in Figure
D.2(a), is rarely adopted as each sensor would need its own Internet connectivity.
This is not feasible especially in outdoor scenarios where Internet connectivity is
mainly provided through cellular links, which then requires each sensor to have its
own SIM card as well as physical connectivity component and corresponding stack
with relatively high energy consumption. One alternative solution to tackle this is-
sue is relaying the measurements to a personal WBAN gateway with its own SIM
card, which the patient carries around everywhere he/she goes. As smartphones’
processing capabilities have increased quite drastically within the last couple of
years nearing to the performance of current entry-level personal computers, cou-
pled with ever decreasing price tags, it can be expected that smartphones will be-
come the standard communications devices in the near future. The next generation
of elderly people is expected to use smartphones in their daily lives as well. From
this standpoint, treating smartphones as WBAN gateways for remote health moni-
toring purposes is reasonable especially for outdoor scenarios, as shown in Figure
D.2(b). The smartphone carried by the patient will aggregate data from different
sensors within the WBAN (e.g. via Bluetooth) and transmits them to the back-end
servers.
Figure D.2(b) is becoming a common practice within the consumer healthcare
sector where healthcare-related vendors sell their devices/sensors to consumers bun-
dled with smartphone applications (e.g. iOS applications). These applications usu-
ally act as visualisation and storage tools for the end user only. Some vendors also
provide storage servers with web-based front-ends, where the servers receive the
measurements from their smartphone applications. However, not all vendors pro-
vide this functionality, and only a small fraction of those who provide it also expose
the measurement data by means of APIs (e.g. web service interfaces). The lack of
APIs for gathering measurement data, either at the WBAN gateway or at the sen-
sor’s server, is considered to be a major drawback in remote health monitoring in
particular, especially considering the vast number of device/sensor vendors in the
market. Each vendor creates its own island of user measurement data which cannot
be combined with other measurement data from other vendors’ devices. This situ-
ation will prevent the realisation of a unified remote health monitoring system that
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Figure D.2: Different approaches of sensor measurements transmission to back-end
servers
aggregates all measurement data from various devices that the patient uses.
A better and simpler approach would be to aggregate all measurement data in
the WBAN gateway (i.e. smartphone), store them locally, and forward them to the
back-end patient monitoring server whenever Internet connectivity is available for
the portable gateway, as shown in Figure D.3(a). All measurement data are sent to
a service bus (service broker/mediator) following the high-level architecture of the
home integration platform in Figure D.1, which makes the smartphone aggregator
application and body-worn sensors acting as service providers, and the patient mon-
itoring server acts as the service consumer from SOA perspective. The service bus
then forwards all data to the patient monitoring server. To realise this architecture, a
common, standardised, and rich API is needed to be present at the WBAN gateway
side that covers a wide range of access network protocols, such as Bluetooth.
An important aspect of a remote health monitoring system is its pervasiveness
to be used in different locations. Although it may be impossible to support all sce-
narios for remote health monitoring, in general monitoring locations can be divided
into two different basic cases from the patient’s perspective: at home (i.e. indoor)
and outside the home (i.e. outdoor). In a smarthome environment, many sophis-
ticated devices are expected to be present to assist the patient’s daily life. Data
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(a) Outdoor, brokered, aggregated transmission
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(b) Indoor, brokered, aggregated transmission
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Figure D.3: Outdoor and indoor brokered transmissions
gathered from these devices can be used to enhance the smarthome’s reasoning
processes in assisting the patient when combined with data gathered from body-
worn devices. Internet connectivity in a smarthome environment is also expected
to be more reliable compared to smartphone’s cellular-based connectivity. Thus,
it is beneficial if the smartphone (as WBAN gateway) relays all measurement data
to the smarthome’s gateway, for example through a WiFi link as shown in Figure
D.3(b). The smarthome gateway application then forwards all data to the service
bus, which in turn sends all data to the monitoring server. The service bus can be
deployed in the smarthome (e.g. co-located with the smarthome gateway applica-
tion, reachable from the Internet), in the cloud, or directly at the patient monitoring
server for last-mile integration.
Transmitting all gathered data from sensors to the monitoring server may not be
necessary as many of the measurement values may be similar or are only slightly
different from previous readings. In this case, it is useful if the smartphone and
smarthome gateway (for indoor scenario) can carry out a reasoning logic every
time new data from a sensor arrives. This will minimise the Internet bandwidth
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required between the smartphone as well as the smarthome gateway and the moni-
toring server. To achieve this, a context-aware application should be deployed in the
smartphone and smarthome gateway. This application can be used to detect anoma-
lies of the patient’s health status and can send corresponding alarm messages to
the monitoring server as well as directly contact responsible healthcare personnel.
However, energy consumption needs to be taken into account as well in particular
for the smartphone, where heavy reasoning processes may have negative impacts on
the battery lifetime. Therefore, more sophisticated reasoning processes should be
employed at the monitoring server. Figure D.4 illustrates the general idea of 2-level
reasoning processes for outdoor (left) and indoor (right) scenarios. Whenever the
patient enters the smarthome, the smartphone gateway application should sense the
location change, turns off its local reasoning logic, and relays all measurement val-
ues to the smarthome gateway application, which will then take over the reasoning
processes with its own logic.
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Figure D.4: 2-level reasoning processes: outdoor (left) and indoor (right)
IV. PROOF-OF-CONCEPT IMPLEMENTATION
A simple prototype of remote health monitoring system has been implemented fol-
lowing the general integration platform architecture in Figure D.1 and the system
design described in the previous section. The system architecture of the prototype is
depicted in Figure D.5. As web service has become the de facto standard for inter-
operable machine-to-machine interaction, web service interfaces are provided in the
system for data reception services, which enables sensors, through the smartphone
gateway, to send measurement data from any location as long as Internet connec-
tivity is available. The on-body sensors worn by the patient become data providers,
with the smartphone gateway as a relay. The smartphone application performs light
reasoning processes before forwarding the gathered information from the sensors
such as checking whether the new data value from a particular sensor is equal to the
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previously received value. Web-based client application, acting as a service con-
sumer from SOA perspective, is chosen instead of native application for a specific
platform since web-based application is more pervasive in today’s information tech-
nology landscape, as web browsers are generally available for all platforms. This
will avoid platform-specific application development.
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Figure D.5: System architecture of remote health monitoring prototype
IV.1 Smartphone Application
For the prototype implementation, an Android-based smartphone is used as
WBAN gateway device for different sensors. The sensors provide different
measurement data including pulse rate, body temperature, and blood oxygen sat-
uration. These values are then checked by the smartphone application whether they
are similar to previous values, and if they are exactly the same, those data will
not be transmitted to the monitoring server. This will minimise Internet bandwidth
usage, which in turn will save some cost when transmitted through a cellular net-
work. Since the remote health monitoring system is aimed to be used in both indoor
(at home) and outdoor (outside the home) environments, location information is of
high importance, especially for the latter case. Location information can be useful
to locate the patient when an emergency situation occurs, as well as track his/her
travelling route for further analysis. The internal GPS receiver of the smartphone
is utilised for this purpose by gathering the latitude and longitude information of
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the smartphone. The current configuration for the location listener is set to re-
ceive notifications of new location from both GPS PROVIDER and NETWORK -
PROVIDER (WiFi and 3G), which are made available through the LocationMan-
ager class, only if the patient moves 10 meters from the last-known location, and the
accuracy should be less or equal than 20 meters for outdoor GPS location provider
and less or equal than 60 meters for indoor WiFi network provider (the lesser the
value, the more accurate the location information is). The average accuracy during
several testing sessions is 6 meters for outdoor GPS location provider and 50 meters
for indoor WiFi network provider. The application presents the patient with his/her
location on a map as well as the measurement values.
The application makes use of ksoap2 web service client library to wrap the
gathered data as SOAP messages and send them to the back-end monitoring server
through web service end-points. The sensors use Bluetooth technology as trans-
port medium to send all measurement data to the smartphone, and the smartphone
application utilises Bluetooth Health Device Profile (HDP) API which is provided
since Android 4.0 (API level 14). Figure D.6 shows a screenshot of the smartphone
application.
Figure D.6: Smartphone application
IV.2 Remote Health Monitoring Server Application
The server-side application consists of an ESB and a web-based client appli-
cation based on Ajax. For the prototype implementation, open source MuleESB
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software is used due to its wide range of supported transport protocols as well
as ease of development by means of a friendly integrated development environ-
ment called MuleStudio. The web-based client application provides a remote health
monitoring dashboard to healthcare personnel and family members, which can be
accessed pervasively through the Internet using various web browsers of choice (in-
cluding those on mobile devices). This client application subscribes to different top-
ics/channels of sensor information fed by the smartphone application at the patient
side. Whenever new information reaches any of the subscribed channels/topics,
the client Ajax application is notified by means of callback functions. By utilis-
ing the publish/subscribe message exchange model which is supported by the ESB,
a real-time remote health monitoring dashboard can be provisioned for “anytime,
anywhere” patient monitoring. In the current prototype, four channels/topics are
deployed for four different data types: location, pulse rate, body temperature, and
blood oxygen saturation. Figure D.7 shows an Ajax client application code snippet
which subscribes to different information topics/channels.
...
mule.subscribe("/services/location", callbackLocation);
mule.subscribe("/services/pulserate", callbackPulseRate);
mule.subscribe("/services/bodytemp", callbackBodyTemp);
mule.subscribe("/services/oxygensaturation", callbackOxygenSaturation);
...
...
LocationManager locManager = (LocationManager) getSystemService(Context.LOCATION_SERVICE);
LocationListener locListener = new MyLocationListener();
locManager.requestLocationUpdates(LocationManager.GPS_PROVIDER, 0, (float) 10.0, locListener);
locManager.requestLocationUpdates(LocationManager.NETWORK_PROVIDER, 0, (float) 10.0, locListener);
...
Figure D.7: Ajax subscriptions code snippet
MuleESB can be used to host different Mule applications. A Mule application
is a deployment unit that encapsulates the necessary requirements which an appli-
cation would need to function, such as libraries, custom code, and any environment
settings ac ompanying th application [18]. Th Mule application contains one or
more Mule flows in the form of XM configuration files. A Mule flow consists of
pre-packaged building blocks which are defined in specific sequences. The Mule
application processes and orchestrates Mule messages based on those sequences
[19]. The MuleStudio provides two ways to modify building blocks in a Mule flow,
either through a graphical user interface or by writing corresponding XML tags of
those building blocks directly in the XML configuration file.
A Mule message crosses from one block to the next block in the Mule config-
uration file while each block processes the message and takes actions according to
its configuration. A Mule message consists of three parts: header, payload, and an
attachment. The header contains sets of properties and is used to route the message
to the destination. The payload consists of patient-specific data, such as pulse rate
information, that is read from a sensor. Each message can also carry an optional
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header along with it.
Ajax is a set of interrelated technologies that simplify the creation of asyn-
chronous web applications. With the aid of Ajax, web applications are able to
send and receive data to and from servers while maintaining a consistent and ho-
mogenous user interface [20]. MuleESB provides the Ajax namespace and Ajax
connector in order to bind the Mule flow and the web service to the Ajax channel.
The Ajax endpoint is configured as an outbound operation. It creates a transport
channel to send messages asynchronously to and from an Ajax server, which con-
nects the Mule flow to an external web page. A JavaScript function attached to the
web-based client application listens for incoming messages. It extracts and classi-
fies the received data and shows it on the web page. Figure D.8(a), D.8(b), D.8(c),
and D.8(d) depict mappings of MuleStudio flows to their corresponding XML con-
figurations in MuleESB for handling the aforementioned four different information.
The server application has a local storage for persisting measurement data
which is realised by a Java component. The storage itself utilises a MySQL
database management system. Java components can be used for reasoning pur-
poses in the message flow as well for future extensions. Figure D.9 depicts the
remote health monitoring dashboard accessed via a web browser. The location
of the patient is rendered in real-time on the browser’s canvas whenever new
latitude and longitude information is sent by the smartphone application. Any new
information from the sensors is also updated instantaneously.
IV.3 Ontology-Based Context Modelling
In order to realise the indoor-outdoor scenario as depicted in Figure D.4, the
smartphone application should be able to sense the location of the patient (i.e. de-
tect whether the patient is at home or outside). But since the location information is
only required to alter the connectivity selection of the smartphone, only reachability
of the smarthome gateway is needed for this scenario (i.e. a patient is considered
to be at home when the smartphone detects its reachability to the smarthome gate-
way). This can be achieved by the smartphone, for instance, by saving the WiFi’s
SSID at home which provides connectivity to the smarthome gateway, connect au-
tomatically to the access point whenever in range, and stop the cellular Internet
connection. Location and connectivity are context data that the smartphone appli-
cation needs to capture, store, and decide upon. To better manage these different
context situations, a context model is needed to formally represent different context
situations.
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(a) Location information flow
<flow name="LocationFlow" doc:name="LocationFlow">
<inbound-endpoint address="http://128.39.201.109:65082/services/Location" doc:name="Location Inbound"/>
<cxf:jaxws-service port="80" serviceClass="no.uia.ehealth.ws.Location" enableMuleSoapHeaders="false" doc:name="SOAP"/>
<component doc:name="Java">
<singleton-object class="no.uia.ehealth.ws.Location"/>
</component>
<ajax:outbound-endpoint channel="/services/location" connector-ref="AjaxConnector" doc:name="Ajax"/>
<echo-component doc:name="Echo"/>
</flow>
<flow name="PulseRateFlow" doc:name="PulseRateFlow">
<inbound-endpoint address="http://128.39.201.109:65082/services/PulseRate" doc:name="PulseRate Inbound"/>
<cxf:jaxws-service port="80" serviceClass="no.uia.ehealth.ws.PulseRate" enableMuleSoapHeaders="false" doc:name="SOAP"/>
<component doc:name="Java">
<singleton-object class="no.uia.ehealth.ws.PulseRate"/>
</component>
<ajax:outbound-endpoint channel="/services/pulserate" connector-ref="AjaxConnector" doc:name="Ajax"/>
<echo-component doc:name="Echo"/>
</flow>
(b) Pulse rate information flow
<flow name="LocationFlow" doc:name="LocationFlow">
<inbound-en poi t address="http://128.39.201.109:65082/services/Location" doc:name="Location Inbound"/>
<cxf:jaxws-service port="80" serviceClass="no.uia.ehealth.ws.Location" enableMuleSoapHeaders="false" doc:name="SOAP"/>
<  doc:name="Java">
<singleton-object class="no.uia.eh alth.ws.Location"/>
</ omp nent>
<ajax:outbound-endpoint channel="/services/location" connector-ref="AjaxConnector" doc:name="Ajax"/>
<echo-component doc:name="Echo"/>
</flow>
<flow name="PulseRateFlow" doc:name="PulseRateFlow">
<inbound-endpoint address="http://128.39.201.109:65082/services/PulseRate" doc:name="PulseRate Inbound"/>
<cxf:jaxws-service port="80" serviceClass="no.uia.ehealth.ws.PulseRate" enableMuleSoapHeaders="false" doc:name="SOAP"/>
<component doc:name="Java">
<singleton-object class="no.uia.ehealth.ws.PulseRate"/>
</component>
<ajax:outbound-endpoint channel="/services/pulserate" connector-ref="AjaxConnector" doc:name="Ajax"/>
<echo-component doc:name="Echo"/>
</flow>
(c) Body temperature information flow
<flow name="BodyTempFlow" doc:name="BodyTempFlow">
<inbound-endpoint address="http://128.39.201.109:65082/services/BodyTemp" doc:name="BodyTemp Inbound"/>
<cxf:jaxws-service port="80" serviceClass="no.uia.ehealth.ws.BodyTemp" enableMuleSoapHeaders="false" doc:name="SOAP"/>
<component doc:name="Java">
<singleton-object class="no.uia.ehealth.ws.BodyTemp"/>
</component>
<ajax:outbound-endpoint channel="/services/bodytemp" connector-ref="AjaxConnector" doc:name="Ajax"/>
<echo-component doc:name="Echo"/>
</flow>
<flow name="OxygenSaturationFlow" doc:name="OxygenSaturationFlow">
<inbound-endpoint address="http://128.39.201.109:65082/services/OxygenSaturation" doc:name="OxygenSaturation Inbound"/>
<cxf:jaxws-service port="80" serviceClass="no.uia.ehealth.ws.OxygenSaturation" enableMuleSoapHeaders="false" doc:name="SOAP"/>
<component doc:name="Java">
<singleton-object class="no.uia.ehealth.ws.OxygenSaturation"/>
</component>
<ajax:outbound-endpoint channel="/services/oxygensaturation" connector-ref="AjaxConnector" doc:name="Ajax"/>
<echo-component doc:name="Echo"/>
</flow>
(d) Blood oxygen saturation information flow
<flow name="BodyTempFlow" doc:name="BodyTempFlow">
<inbound-endpoint address="http://128.39.201.109:65082/services/BodyTemp" doc:name="BodyTemp Inbound"/>
<cxf:jaxws-service port="80" serviceClass="no.uia.ehealth.ws.BodyTemp" enableMuleSoapHeaders="false" doc:name="SOAP"/>
<component doc:name="Java">
<singleton-object class="no.uia.ehealth.ws.BodyTemp"/>
</component>
<ajax:outbound-endpoint channel="/services/bodytemp" connector-ref="AjaxConnector" doc:name="Ajax"/>
<echo-component doc:name="Echo"/>
</flow>
<flow name="OxygenSaturationFlow" doc:name="OxygenSaturationFlow">
<inbound-endpoint address="http://128.39.201.109:65082/services/OxygenSaturation" doc:name="OxygenSaturation Inbound"/>
<cxf:jaxws-service port="80" serviceClass="no.uia.ehealth.ws.OxygenSaturation" enableMuleSoapHeaders="false" doc:name="SOAP"/>
<component doc:name="Java">
<singleton-object class="no.uia.ehealth.ws.OxygenSaturation"/>
</component>
<ajax:outbound-endpoint channel="/services/oxygensaturation" connector-ref="AjaxConnector" doc:name="Ajax"/>
<echo-component doc:name="Echo"/>
</flow>
Figure D.8: Mappings of MuleStudio flows to their corresponding XML configura-
tions
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Figure D.9: Web-based remote health monitoring dashboard
Ontology-based context modelling has been used quite often in recent years due
to its structured and rich description of a user’s context that allows semantic rea-
soning. An ontology model is considered to have an advantage over other context-
modelling approaches as it enables knowledge sharing in open dynamic systems,
allows an efficient reasoning on context information with well-defined declarative
semantics, and enables service interoperability as well as collaborative networked
services in a non-ambiguous manner [21]. Thus, an ontology-based context-aware
system is a good choice to be incorporated by the smartphone application to main-
tain the knowledge base related to the patient, including his/her location and the
type of connectivity to the Internet.
To maximise the always-online probability of the remote health monitoring ser-
vice, redundant Internet connections are important to be considered. This may not
be a big issue for the smarthome gateway as both fixed and wireless Internet connec-
tivity can easily be provisioned, but it is challenging for the smartphone gateway as
the option for fixed connectivity does not apply, and yet redundancy in connectivity
is needed to support outdoor patient monitoring. Both smarthome and smartphone
gateways should have one primary Internet connectivity link and at least one al-
ternative/backup connection, with the smarthome gateway’s Internet connectivity
having higher priority than the smartphone’s (i.e. the smartphone gateway relays
all data gathered from the WBAN to the smarthome gateway whenever it is reach-
able). Table D.1 shows possible combinations of Internet connectivity redundancy
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for both gateway types.
Priority Gateway Primary Alternative/Backup
1 Smarthome xDSL UMTS/WCDMA,
GPRS/EDGE, WiFi,
ISDN, Satellite
2 Smartphone UMTS/ GPRS/EDGE,
WCDMA Satellite, GSM-SMS
Table D.1: Possible connectivity redundancy combinations
An ontology prototype based on Web Ontology Language (OWL) [22] has been
developed as shown in Figure D.10. This ontology is designed to be incorporated by
the smartphone application as a knowledge base of different contextual information
where the smartphone application can decide upon.
Figure D.10: Ontology-based context model
Several context parameters are depicted in Figure D.10, and connectivity is one
of them. In addition to better manage contextual information, this knowledge base
can also be used to conduct some reasoning processes related to connectivity issues.
One example of such reasoning is to make a decision when to choose a new link in
case the default link is down. The Semantic Web Rule Language (SWRL) [23] is
used to show this example as follows.
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Patient(?A) ∧ SmartHome(?B) ∧ livesIn(?A,?B) ∧ hasCom-
municationDevice(?A,?C) ∧ hasSmarthomeGateway(?B,?D) ∧
hasNoReachability(?C,?D) ∧ hasDefaultInternetConnectiv-
ity(?C,?E) ∧ isActive(?E,True) ∧ isUp(?E,False) ∧ hasS-
martphoneGatewayAction(?C,?F) → chooseNewLink(?F,True)
In this rule it is checked if the default Internet connectivity of the smartphone
gateway is down. The reachability of the smarthome gateway from the smartphone
gateway is also checked (i.e. checking whether the patient is at home or in the near
vicinity), and if it is out of reach, a new (alternative) link should be chosen.
V. DISCUSSION
Developing and deploying an always-on remote health monitoring system is not an
easy task. As the Internet is used for exchanging messages between sensors and the
monitoring server, availability and reliability of the Internet connectivity becomes a
crucial aspect to be considered in such a service. Redundant Internet connectivity is
recommended to be deployed both for the smarthome and for the smartphone. The
smartphone should be location-aware such that it will switch Internet connectiv-
ity from its own to the smarthome gateway’s as soon as reachability between both
devices is detected and connectivity is established. Applications in both devices
should also have local data storages for storing all measurement data which are use-
ful when Internet connectivity of either device is down. These data will then be sent
automatically to the monitoring server whenever Internet connectivity is up again.
The drawback is that, if this happens, the remote health monitoring service will lose
its real-timeliness as the most current measurements are not updated/shown. From
this perspective, Internet connection redundancy for availability directly affects the
service’s information real-timeliness and accuracy.
The ESB plays a central role as data aggregation point, connecting service
providers with service consumers. Following the system architecture in Figure D.5,
the current prototype implementation of the remote health monitoring service treats
the ESB as last-mile integration component. This means the ESB (service media-
tor/broker) is co-located with the client web application (service consumer) which
is directly accessed by the users (e.g. doctors, nurses, family members of the pa-
tient). This is adequate for deploying a service such as the remote health monitoring
prototype. However, this implies all additional services to be either co-located with
the ESB in the same machine, or to have their own ESBs. This will become a ma-
jor flexibility drawback when different application service providers are involved
to provide different services in the cloud. Thus, a better approach would be to de-
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ploy the ESB in the smarthome or in the cloud, with two general categories of web
service interfaces: one for service providers to provide data, and the other one for
service consumers to access the data. And as only a small subset of ESB functional-
ities are used for healthcare-related services, a cut-down, custom-made service bus
is sufficient to be implemented as a service mediator/broker. RESTful web service
interfaces are also considered to be more appropriate to be used, facing both service
providers and service consumers, instead of the traditional SOAP-based web service
interfaces as RESTful web services have been proven to be more lightweight.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
Remote health monitoring is an important part of telehealth which enables early de-
tection of health anomalies and preventive distant care. A web-based remote health
monitoring “anytime, anywhere” system utilising ESB is presented in this paper,
enabling distantly-located healthcare personnel and family members of a patient to
monitor the patient in a real-time manner with a web browser of choice. This is
achieved by employing publish/subscribe message exchange pattern functionality
of the ESB. Web service interfaces are used to expose inbound data entry points to
the monitoring flow within the ESB. A smartphone gateway is used at the patient
side as data relay for on-body WBAN sensors worn by the patient. Simple reason-
ing processes are carried out by the smartphone application before transmitting the
aggregated data to the monitoring server through the Internet.
From the prototype implementation it can be concluded that ESB is well suited
for remote health monitoring service, acting as a central hub for various information
coming from different devices. By combining event-driven architecture and SOA,
ESB provides client applications the possibility to subscribe to information of inter-
est and to get notification whenever new information comes without having to send
requests every certain period of time. By adding location-awareness to the smart-
phone application, indoor-outdoor roaming of the patient also becomes possible to
achieve.
Physical separation of service mediator/broker and service consumers is planned
to be carried out for future work by simplifying the ESB and adding web service in-
terfaces facing service consumers. RESTful web services are planned to be utilised,
instead of SOAP-based web services, facing both service providers and service con-
sumers. Implementation of semantic reasoning based on ontologies in the smart-
phone gateway is also planned to be conducted.
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Abstract — The term “Internet of Things” has been used widely in recent
years, bringing up a grand idea of connecting physical objects with one another
through both wired and wireless networks. Maturity of the Internet Protocol
has pushed 21st century communications between devices to go all-IP, which
includes everyday objects. Many new services are deployed in the “cloud”,
utilising the Internet infrastructure and the Web, and information from every-
day objects can play an important role. This paper presents an information
integration platform which enables everyday objects to communicate with In-
ternet services based on event-driven service-oriented architecture paradigm.
A proof-of-concept prototype that has been developed is also described, and
two application scenarios within healthcare domain are presented as well.
I. INTRODUCTION
The Internet of Things (IoT) vision extends the Internet into the real world, em-
bracing everyday objects so that physical items are no longer disconnected from the
virtual world [1]. Instead of relying only on people to capture and create informa-
tion, everyday objects are employed to gather information from the physical world
[2].
The Internet has become the universal platform for deploying services beyond
time and space barriers. This situation is backed heavily by advancements of in-
formation and communications technology (ICT), and the new paradigm of the
“cloud”, which offers resources and services that allow an efficient deployment of
new services. Although communications between everyday objects are important
for many localised use cases, communications with myriad Internet-based services
is the main driver for global pervasiveness of things.
In order to enable everyday objects to communicate with the current Internet in-
frastructure, either a full TCP/IP stack is implemented in the objects, or a gateway
that can translate object-specific communication protocol to IP based communica-
tions should be present. The latter is more feasible to be adopted as everyday objects
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may have physical limitations to talk IP. On the bright side, personal mobile devices
(e.g. smartphones, tablets) are getting more compact in size but yet more powerful
in terms of processing capabilities. These devices usually support multiple access
technologies (e.g. bluetooth, WiFi, UMTS, LTE), and thus, are good candidates for
everyday objects’ gateway to the Internet.
Hypertext Transfer Protocol (HTTP) is one of the most widely used application
layer protocols to exchange contents over the Internet. It is also the most common
protocol used by both traditional Web services [3] and RESTful Web services [4]
for message exchange. And since the majority of Internet-based services makes use
of Web service interfaces, the HTTP protocol, together with Web service approach,
are a good combination to be utilised for communications in the application layer.
Many existing middleware prototypes make use of publish/subscribe messag-
ing pattern. In the research domain, for example, there are Gryphon [5], Hermes
[6], JEDI [7], Scribe [8], and SIENA [9]. Although these systems provide rel-
atively complex topic-based, content-based, or type-based subscription schemes,
they mainly provide progamming language-specific application programming inter-
faces (APIs), such as for Java or C++. Within the Web services arena, WS-Eventing
and WS-Notification are two major competing specifications for traditional Web
services to incorporate publish/subscribe message exchange paradigm. Although
their architectures differ from each other, convergence between the two has been
realised to a certain degree [10]. However, there is no standardisation initiative for
RESTful Web services to include publish/subscribe for supporting an asynchronous
communications model.
In this paper, an architecture and prototype for a publish/subscribe platform that
aggregates and provides information through information channels for event-driven
information dissemination from everyday objects to Internet-based services is pre-
sented. The platform itself is designed following SOA paradigm in order to be
flexible enough to not only accept information from physical devices but also from
any type of information provider. It aims to simplify the information integration
process while still following the event-driven SOA concept, so that the platform
can be deployed in the “cloud” and can be used out-of-the-box without modifying
anything in the platform programmatically. This is mainly achieved by applying
a strong constraint that both service providers and service consumers have to ex-
change messages through RESTful Web services.
II. INFORMATION INTEGRATION PLATFORM ARCHITECTURE AND DESIGN
The proposed Information Integration Platform (IIP) acts as a broker between in-
formation providers and information consumers (service providers and service con-
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sumers, respectively, from SOA standpoint) as shown in Fig. E.1.
Information Integration Platform
Information consumer (service consumer)
Information provider (service provider)
- subscribe (information, device)
- list (information, subscription)
- update (subscription)
- delete (subscription)
- list (information, device)
- update (information, device)
- delete (information, device)
- notify (information)
Base URL: https://root/provider/
Base URL: https://root/consumer/
- register (information, device)
- publish (information)
Figure E.1: Information Integration Platform (IIP) general architecture
REST interfaces are used for exposing different services of the platform to
both information providers and consumers with two main Web resource base
URLs, namely https://root/provider/ and https://root/consumer/,
respectively. The root part of the URL refers to the domain of the specific
IIP deployment. HTTP request methods (i.e. GET, POST, PUT, DELETE) are
utilised for exposing the services, where GET is used for nullipotent services,
PUT and DELETE for idempotent services, and POST for non-idempotent services.
II.1 Information Provider Resources
Information is shared through different “information channels” which are man-
aged internally by IIP. Information providers should initially register information
channels for passing information around. Information consumers can then subscribe
to those information channels for notifications, so that whenever any information
provider publishes new information to those information channels, all subscribed
information consumers will be notified by the IIP with the new information. This
approach is almost similar to topic-based publish/subscribe mechanism, but more
strongly typed in the sense that information consumers should know exactly which
information channels to subscribe to. IIP provides the possibility to categorise dif-
ferent information channels by devices which generate the information.
As depicted in Fig. E.1, there are five main resources that are provided by IIP
to information providers. These are registration, publication, listing, updating, and
deletion, described as follows. For authentication, authorisation and accounting
(AAA) purposes, each request to an information provider resource has to contain
an identifier of the information provider.
1. Registration: To register an information channel, IIP provides a resource
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with URL https://root/provider/registration/information/ that
accepts HTTP POST with Content-Type application/x-www-form-
urlencoded. This resource accepts three predefined parameters related to
the registered information channel, namely deviceId, name, and description.
The deviceId parameter is a pointer to an existing device in IIP, and if this
parameter is not specified in the HTTP request body (or specified but no such
device exists in IIP), a new device will be registered automatically. The name
parameter is used for naming the information channel, and if it is not specified
in the request, then it will be set to a similar value as infoId, which is gener-
ated by IIP for every information channel being registered. The description
parameter is optional. In addition to these parameters, IIP automatically gen-
erates creationDate and lastupdateDate for timestamping purposes. If other
parameter names (apart from the six that were mentioned earlier) are included
in the request body, then these parameters are treated by IIP as information pa-
rameters (to store actual values of the registered information channel). For ex-
ample, a location information can have two information parameters, namely
latitude and longitude. After successful processing, an XML representation
of the registered information channel will be sent back in the body of the
HTTP POST response. Fig. E.2 shows a simplified sequence diagram of the
information channel registration process with the IIP.
Information Provider IIP
Register information channel 
(deviceId, name, description, 
parameters)
Generate infoId, 
save information channel
HTTP POST
Content-Type: 
application/x-www-form-urlencoded
XML representation of 
information channel
<informationChannel>
<infoId></infoId>
<name></name>
<description></description>
<deviceId></deviceId>
<creationDate></creationDate>
<lastupdateDate></lastupdateDate>
<parameters>
<parameter_1 />
...
<parameter_n />
</parameters>
</informationChannel>
Information Provider IIP
List information channel by infoId
Retrieve a specific 
information channel
HTTP GET
XML representation of 
information channel
<informationChannel>
<infoId>{infoId}</infoId>
<name></name>
<description></description>
<deviceId></deviceId>
<creationDate></creationDate>
<lastupdateDate></lastupdateDate>
<parameters>
<parameter_1></parameter_1>
...
<parameter_n></parameter_n>
</parameters>
</informationChannel>
200 OK
Content-Type: application/xml
200 OK
Content-Type: application/xml
Figure E.2: Information channel registration sequence diagram
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The IIP also provides a resource in order to register a device that can con-
tain different information channels with URL https://root/provider/
registration/device/. This resource accepts HTTP POST with Content-
Type application/x-www-form-urlencoded, and two predefined param-
eters, namely name and description. If not specified, the name parameter
will be set similar to deviceId which is automatically generated by IIP. The
description parameter is optional. Similar to the information channel reg-
istration, IIP automatically generates creationDate and lastupdateDate for
timestamping purposes, and other parameters provided will be omitted. An
XML representation of the registered device will be returned in the body of
the HTTP POST response.
2. Listing: The IIP provides a resource for information providers to re-
trieve all information channels in XML format that have been regis-
tered by using HTTP GET request to URL https://root/provider/
registration/information/, and a resource to retrieve a specific
information channel by infoId with URL https://root/provider/
registration/information/{infoId}/. The same goes for devices,
HTTP GET request to URL https://root/provider/registration/
device/ will return an XML representation of all registered devices, and
HTTP GET request to URL https://root/provider/registration/
device/{deviceId}/ will return a specific device by deviceId.
3. Updating: Two resources are provided by the IIP for updating regis-
tered information channels and devices via URL https://root/provider/
registration/information/{infoId}/ and https://root/provider/
registration/device/{deviceId}/, respectively. Both resources accept
HTTP PUT with Content-Type application/x-www-form-urlencoded,
and require infoId and deviceId, respectively, to be included in the URLs for
updating. Accepted parameters are similar to the registration process of both
information channel and device, and updating partial parameters is possible
(i.e. only a subset of accepted parameters are provided in the request body).
The lastupdateDate parameter will be updated automatically by the IIP, and
an XML representation of the updated information channel or device will be
returned in the response body.
4. Deletion: The IIP provides a resource for deletion of a specific information
channel by infoId with URL https://root/provider/registration/
information/{infoId}/, and another resource for deletion of a specific
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device by deviceId with URL https://root/provider/registration/
device/{deviceId}/. Both resources accept HTTP DELETE request, and
204 No Content will be returned as response. Deletion of an information
channel will result in automatic deletion of all subscriptions to that particular
information channel. Deletion of a device will result in automatic deletion of
all information channels (including all subscriptions to them) attached to that
particular device.
5. Publication: The IIP provides a resource for information providers to pub-
lish new information to registered information channels. This information is
treated as an event from e.g. any everyday object that is delivered to inter-
ested information consumers. Information consumers that have subscribed to
corresponding information channels are then notified by the IIP. The URL
of this resource is https://root/provider/publication/{infoId}/,
and it accepts HTTP POST with Content-Type application/x-www-form-
urlencoded. Information parameters included in the body of the HTTP
POST request can be a subset of all information parameters for that partic-
ular information channel (partial information update). The lastupdateDate
parameter of each updated information parameter will be updated automati-
cally by the IIP. If no information parameter is included, then this publication
does not contain any new information, and thus, no subscriber will be noti-
fied. An XML representation of the published information with the included
information parameters and their values will be returned in the body of the
response, and the same XML representation will also be forwarded to sub-
scribing information consumers through an HTTP POST request. Fig. E.3
shows the publication and notification sequence diagram.
II.2 Information Consumer Resources
Information consumers (in the IIP terminology) are services that make use of in-
formation from information providers through the IIP. These consumers can receive
information which they are interested in either by pull mode, where they send re-
quests to specific information channels in the IIP, or by push mode, where they sub-
scribe to selected information channels for different information, and they will be
notified by the IIP whenever new information is published by information providers
to the information channels they have subscribed to.
As shown in Fig. E.1, there are five main resources provided by the IIP to
information consumers. These are subscription, listing, updating, deletion, and
notification, described as follows. Similar to the information provider resources,
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Information Provider IIP
Publish information to 
information channel by infoId
(parameters)
Save information to 
information channel by infoId
HTTP POST
Content-Type: 
application/x-www-form-urlencoded
XML representation of 
published information
Information Consumer
Notify all subscribing 
information consumers
<informationChannel>
<infoId></infoId>
<name></name>
<description></description>
<deviceId></deviceId>
<creationDate></creationDate>
<lastupdateDate></lastupdateDate>
<parameters>
<parameter_1>
<value></value>
<lastupdateDate></lastupdateDate>
</parameter_1>
...
<parameter_n>
<value></value>
<lastupdateDate></lastupdateDate>
</parameter_n>
</parameters>
</informationChannel>
HTTP POST
Content-Type: application/xml
200 OK
200 OK
Content-Type: application/xml
<informationChannel>
<infoId></infoId>
<name></name>
<description></description>
<deviceId></deviceId>
<creationDate></creationDate>
<lastupdateDate></lastupdateDate>
<parameters>
<parameter_1>
<value></value>
<lastupdateDate></lastupdateDate>
</parameter_1>
...
<parameter_n>
<value></value>
<lastupdateDate></lastupdateDate>
</parameter_n>
</parameters>
</informationChannel>
Figure E.3: Information publication and notification sequence diagram
each request to an information consumer resource has to contain an identifier of the
information consumer.
1. Subscription: The IIP provides a resource which allows information
consumers to subscribe to a specific information channel for notifi-
cations. This resource accepts HTTP POST request with Content-
Type application/x-www-form-urlencoded at URL https://root/
consumer/subscription/. The request body can contain four predefined
parameters, namely infoId, notificationUrl, name, and description. The in-
foId parameter is mandatory as it points to which information channel the
information consumer wants to subscribe to. The notificationUrl parameter
is also mandatory as it acts as the endpoint of where notifications will be sent
to. The name parameter is used for naming the subscription, and if it is not
provided, then it will be set to a value similar to the subscriptionId which is
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generated by the IIP for every registration of a subscription. The description
parameter is optional. The IIP enables an information consumer to replace
the infoId parameter with deviceId. If deviceId is used instead of infoId, then
subscriptions to all information channels attached to the specified device will
be registered by the IIP. The infoId and deviceId parameters cannot be used
simultaneously in this resource. Fig. E.4 shows the sequence diagram for the
subscription to an information channel.
IIP Information Consumer
IIP Information Consumer
Subscribe to information channel 
by infoId (infoId, notificationUrl, 
name, description)
HTTP POST
Content-Type: 
application/x-www-form-urlencoded
XML representation of 
subscription
<subscription>
<subscriptionId></subscriptionId>    
<name></name>
<description></description>
<infoId></infoId>
<notificationUrl></notificationUrl>
<creationDate></creationDate>
<lastupdateDate></lastupdateDate>
</subscription>
200 OK
Content-Type: application/xml
Generate subscriptionId, 
save subscription
Figure E.4: Subscription to information channel sequence diagram
2. Listing: The IIP provides a resource for infomation consumers to retrieve
the latest information in XML format from all information channels they
have subscribed to previously by using HTTP GET request to URL https:
//root/consumer/listing/information/. In addition, a resource to re-
trieve the latest information from a specific information channel indicated
by the infoId is also provided at URL https://root/consumer/listing/
information/{infoId}/ and can be requested by sending HTTP GET. Fol-
lowing this HTTP GET request, the parameters’ values and their last update
dates are included in the body of the response message. These values are the
actual information being passed through the information channels.
In addition, the IIP provides a resource for information consumers to list
all their subscriptions in XML format by sending an HTTP GET request
to URL https://root/consumer/subscription/. The IIP also provides
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a resource for listing a specific subscription by subscriptionId with URL
https://root/consumer/subscription/{subscriptionId}/ and a re-
source for listing all subscriptions to a specific information channel by infoId
with URL https://root/consumer/subscription/{infoId}/.
3. Updating: A resource is made available by the IIP for informa-
tion consumers to update a subscription to an information channel
via URL https://root/consumer/subscription/{subscriptionId}/,
which accepts HTTP PUT request with Content-Type application/x-www-
form-urlencoded. subscriptionId, which indicates a specific subscription
to an information channel, is mandatory to be included in the URL of this
resource, and the accepted parameters are similar to the subscription pro-
cess, namely infoId, notificationUrl, name, and description. Updating partial
parameters is possible (i.e. only a subset of the accepted parameters are pro-
vided in the request body), and the lastupdateDate parameter will be updated
internally by the IIP. An XML representation of the updated subscription will
be returned in the response body.
4. Deletion: The IIP provides a resource for the deletion of a specific subscrip-
tion to an information channel indicated by subscriptionId with URL https:
//root/consumer/subscription/{subscriptionId}/. It accepts HTTP
DELETE request, and 204 No Content will be returned.
5. Notification: The IIP does not provide a specific resource for notification of
newly published information to an information channel.
III. PROTOTYPE IMPLEMENTATION
A prototype of IIP has been implemented using Java Enterprise Edition (EE) plat-
form, utilising Java API for RESTful Web Services (JAX-RS) and Java Persistence
API (JPA). A MySQL database is mainly used for storing information, information
channels, and subscriptions. HTTPS is used for encrypting all message exchanges
and HTTP Basic authentication is utilised to force both information providers and
consumers to authenticate themselves in every HTTP request by means of user-
names (i.e. information provider and consumer identifiers) and passwords. Fig. E.5
shows the prototype implementation architecture of IIP.
Two prototype services, namely a remote health monitoring and an SOS
services, have been developed as proof-of-concept to enhance the safety and
quality of life of patients, by utilising the IIP to integrate information from the
patients and their environment. Fig. E.6 shows the interaction of these two services
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Figure E.5: Information Integration Platform (IIP) prototype implementation archi-
tecture
with the IIP.
III.1 Remote Health Monitoring Service
The implemented remote health monitoring service is a Web application that
allows healthcare personnel such as doctors, nurses, as well as family members
to monitor a remotely-located elderly patient through a Web browser of choice as
shown in Fig. E.6. This service subscribes to three different information channels:
SpO2 (blood oxygen saturation), pulse rate, and location. Nonin Onyx II pulse
oximeter is used for SpO2 and pulse rate measurements, and the data is then trans-
mitted via bluetooth to an Android smartphone. An application on the smartphone,
carrying out the information provider role, then publishes both information to
two different information channels in the IIP. Whenever there is new information
published to these two information channels, the remote health monitoring service
is notified by the IIP. Location information is also provided by the smartphone
since it has GPS functionality. In this service, the pulse oximeter acts as everyday
health-related object that communicates its captured information through IIP to an
Internet-based service (i.e. the remote health monitoring dashboard). A similar
service was previously developed by the authors on top of an Enterprise Service
Bus (ESB) [11].
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Figure E.6: Remote health monitoring and SOS services through IIP
III.2 SOS Service
The implemented SOS service prototype mainly consists of an Android appli-
cation, which publishes an SOS message to an SOS information channel in the IIP,
shown in Fig. E.7(a), and two applications for handling the notifications from the
IIP. The latter applications are an Android application and an ASP.net Web applica-
tion, and both subscribe to the SOS information channel. The Android application
is a light weight Web server that handles HTTP POST notifications sent by the IIP,
analyses them, and in case of emergency sends an SMS to a list of recipients. Re-
gardless of the implementation differences, the ASP.net Web application does more
or less the same thing, but for sending SMS, an external SMS gateway is used (as
opposed to directly sending SMS from an Android phone). When the ASP.net ap-
plication gets notified by IIP, it sends an HTTP GET request to the SMS gateway,
which then sends SMS to the given list of recipients. Fig. E.7(b) shows a received
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SMS notification in a mobile terminal.
(a) SOS Android application (b) Received SMS notification
Figure E.7: SOS service screen shots
IV. PROS AND CONS EVALUATION
IV.1 Direct vs. Brokered Communications
IIP plays a broker role between service providers and consumers in a SOA
environment. A major advantage of such a broker is the removal of tight-coupling
of direct point-to-point message exchanges between information providers and
consumers. Supposing there are N different information consumers that are inter-
ested in using the information gathered and provided by an information provider. If
the direct approach is used, the information provider would then need to maintain
the list of those N different information consumers as well as establishing network
connections to them, as shown in Fig. E.8(a). This is not a good approach as the
information provider is an everyday object or a gateway of everyday objects which
may have limited processing power or battery lifetime. On the other hand, if the
brokered approach is utilised, such as using the IIP, the information provider only
needs to list and maintain one network connection to the broker, as shown in Fig.
E.8(b). The complexity ratio of maintaining peer-connections for the information
consumer is N to 1 between the two approaches. Similarly, the information
consumers do not need to connect to many different information providers to
consume different types of information, but only to the broker, when the brokered
approach is employed. From this perspective, the brokered approach gives a clear
advantage to both information providers and consumers.
IV.2 Pull vs. Push Communications
Both direct and brokered approaches can be realised in pull and push fashion. In
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(a) Direct approach
1 2 N 1 2 N
IIP
... ...
Information provider
Information consumers
Information provider
Information consumers
Broker
(b) Brokered approach
1 2 N 1 2 N
IIP
... ...
Information provider
Information consumers
Information provider
Information consumers
Broker
Figure E.8: Direct and brokered approaches of message exchange
general, pull mode requires an information consumer to request information from
an information provider, whereas push mode lets an information provider send in-
formation to an information consumer as notifications. The main issue in pull mode
is information freshness, where information consumers have to send requests for
information to information providers (either directly or brokered) repeatedly to get
information as real-time as possible. On the contrary, push mode enables infor-
mation consumers to be notified in almost real-time whenever new information is
gathered by information providers. However, if push mode is used in direct ap-
proach, information providers are burdened with notification tasks to all interested
information consumers as described earlier. In this case, the IIP is advantageous
since it follows the publish/subscribe messaging pattern, which is one of the most
commonly used push modes for message exchange. One disadvantage of using a
brokered approach, such as IIP, is that internal processing in the broker adds addi-
tional delay to the whole notification process.
An experiment with IIP was conducted to find out the significance of this inter-
nal processing time with different numbers of subscribers involved. Direct and bro-
kered through IIP scenarios were compared with varying number of subscribers be-
tween 1 and 400. A multi-threaded tester application was developed for this exper-
iment, acting as an information provider sending one publication per second HTTP
POST request to not put too high load on the receiving application. Three machines
were used following Fig. E.8(a) and E.8(b) as information provider, broker, and
information consumer with similar specifications (Intel Core 2 Duo 2.4GHz, 8GB
RAM running Linux Ubuntu 12.04), connected through a switch. Three measure-
ments were conducted for each scenario, and each measurement was run for five
minutes, resulting in 300 data for each measurement. Average notification times
from an information provider to all subscribers were calculated, and the result from
900 measurement data for each scenario with their standard deviation is shown in
Fig. E.9.
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Figure E.9: Direct and through IIP average publication and notification time
It can be seen from Fig. E.9 that the processing time for both approaches tends
to increase in a linear fashion with an increased number of subscribers. It can also
be seen that the average processing time for brokered approach through the IIP was
higher compared to the direct approach due to internal processing of the IIP. On the
other hand, the internal processing time becomes less significant with the increasing
number of subscribers, as it tends to be almost constant. The ratio between brokered
and direct average times gets near to 1 as the number of subscribers increase, which
alleviates the disadvantage of the brokered approach. This ratio is shown in Fig.
E.10.
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Figure E.10: Through IIP to direct average publication and notification time ratio
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V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
A publish/subscribe information integration platform has been proposed, designed,
and implemented by following a SOA paradigm which enables communications
convergence between everyday objects (information providers) and Internet-based
services (information consumers) in an event-driven fashion. RESTful Web ser-
vice interfaces are used for exposing the platform’s functionalities, interfacing both
information providers and consumers, and HTTPS as well as HTTP Basic authenti-
cation are used as security measures. The platform can be used for provisioning var-
ious services. Two service prototypes within the healthcare domain (remote health
monitoring and SOS services) have been developed as proof-of-concept. Message
delivery in a brokered approach, such as using IIP, reduces the processing burden
of information providers in particular, and also information consumers in general,
compared to its direct counterpart. Conducted experiments showed that the addi-
tional processing load in the broker is negligible when many subscribers (informa-
tion consumers) exist.
A more granular access control for different information providers and con-
sumers will be carried out as the next step of research, and extension of the platform
to provide actionable resources (e.g. controlling actuators) will be developed.
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Information Integration Platform for Patient-Centric
Healthcare Services: Design, Prototype, and
Dependability Aspects
Yohanes Baptista Dafferianto Trinugroho
Department of Information and Communication Technology, University of Agder,
Jon Lilletuns vei 9, Grimstad, Norway
Abstract — Technology innovations have pushed today’s healthcare sec-
tor to an unprecedented new level. Various portable and wearable medical
and fitness devices are being sold in the consumer market to provide self-
empowerment of healthier lifestyle to the society. Many vendors provide ad-
ditional cloud-based services for devices they manufacture, enabling the users
to visualise, store, and share the gathered information through the Internet.
However, most of these services are integrated with the devices in a closed
“silo” manner, where the devices can only be used with the provided services.
To tackle this issue, an Information Integration Platform (IIP) has been devel-
oped to support communications between devices and Internet-based services
in an event-driven fashion by adopting Service-Oriented Architecture (SOA)
principles and a publish/subscribe messaging pattern. It follows the “Internet
of Things” (IoT) idea of connecting everyday objects to various networks and
to enable the dissemination of the gathered information to the global informa-
tion space through the Internet. A patient-centric healthcare service environ-
ment is chosen as the target scenario for the deployment of the platform, as
this is a domain where IoT can have a direct positive impact on quality of life
enhancement. This paper describes the developed platform with emphasis on
dependability aspects, including availability, scalability, and security.
Keywords—Internet of Things; integration platform; middleware; REST; pub-
lish/subscribe; availability; scalability; security; healthcare
I. INTRODUCTION
The term “Internet of Things” (IoT) was popularised at the MIT Auto-ID Center in
1999 where a group of people started to design and propagate a cross-company
RFID infrastructure [1, 2]. Advancements in Information and Communications
Technology (ICT) have enabled IoT’s vision to be realised by turning everyday
objects to connected objects [3, 4], so that the information gathered (or “sensed”)
by these objects can be used in various different services. Everyday objects can
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be employed to capture and create information from the physical world instead of
relying purely on people as normally done in traditional information systems [1].
This is mainly achieved by using RFID and sensor technologies. The ability to react
to events in the physical world automatically not only opens up new opportunities
for dealing with complex or critical situations, but also enables a wide variety of
business processes to be optimised. The real-time interpretation of data from the
physical world can lead to the introduction of various novel services and may de-
liver substantial economic and social benefits [4].
Although localised services, utilising information gathered from nearby objects,
can be useful in many different scenarios, the global pervasiveness of things can
only be realised when these everyday objects are connected to the Internet [5]. The
Internet has become the de facto standard backbone for deploying services beyond
time and space barriers, which enables people or other services to consume them
24/7 from all over the world. Cloud computing has pushed the boundary even fur-
ther, enabling developers with innovative ideas to develop and deploy services with-
out large capital outlays in hardware [6]. Myriad Internet-based services can make
use of the collected information from various different everyday objects for value-
added functionalities. However, everyday objects may have limitations in terms of
processing power or battery lifetime, which makes it infeasible to incorporate a full
TCP/IP stack [7] in order to communicate with the current Internet infrastructure.
Other more power-preserving communications protocol stacks (e.g. Bluetooth, Zig-
Bee, ANT) are more commonly used in embedded devices. In order to be connected
to the Internet, additional gateway devices that have implemented full TCP/IP stacks
are needed. These gateway devices should have at least two network interfaces, one
facing the connected objects and another one facing the Internet, and physically can
range from dedicated servers to mobile devices (e.g. smartphones, tablets). The
latter is particularly useful for scenarios that involve mobility of the users [8]. With
the increasing needs of everyday objects to be connected to the Internet, new tech-
nologies have been developed to extend the Internet to small devices [9, 10], such as
IPv6 over Low Power Area Networks (6LoWPAN) [11, 12] and GLoWBAL IPv6
[13].
When everyday objects are connected to the Internet (e.g. through a smartphone
gateway), an application-layer protocol is needed to communicate with Internet-
based services that are interested in using the gathered information. Within the
Web domain, Hypertext Transfer Protocol (HTTP) [14] has been widely used to
exchange contents over the Internet [15] since the inception of the World Wide
Web (WWW) [16]. Web services, which are software systems designed to support
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interoperable machine-to-machine interaction over a network, normally use HTTP
to convey messages as well. This is true for both traditional Web services [17]
and RESTful Web services [18]. The majority of Internet-based services provide
Web service interfaces to enable message exchange with external systems. Thus the
HTTP protocol, combined with Web service approach, are good combination to be
used for message exchange in the application layer.
The IoT plays an important role in healthcare, for example in general remote
vital sign monitoring of patients [19] as well as in specific chronic disease treat-
ment such as diabetes therapy management [20]. Within the personal healthcare
sector, many portable and wearable medical and fitness devices are being pushed
to the consumer market by various vendors. This can be seen as a positive trend
towards self-empowerment of healthier lifestyle, and enables healthcare workers to
more efficiently keep track of their patients’ health conditions by means of tele-
care, if such a feature is provided. Many vendors provide additional online services
for devices they sell, enabling users to better visualise, store, and share the gath-
ered information from the devices through the Internet. However, many of these
services are integrated with the devices following a closed vertical “silo” approach
[21], where the devices can only be used with the provided services, and different
services from other vendors cannot make use of the gathered information. The main
disadvantage of this situation is the inability to combine information gathered from
different devices produced by different vendors for better reasoning and decision
making [22, 23]. To solve this issue, open interfaces (e.g. Web service interfaces)
have to be provided by device vendors so that service developers can incorporate
the information collected from the devices in their services.
A common way to integrate devices and Internet-based services is to directly ex-
change messages between the two parties in a point-to-point manner. The downside
of this approach is that devices which “sense” new information should deliver it to
all services that are interested in consuming it, either through a push approach from
the devices or in a pull fashion from the services. This can be a major drawback
from an energy efficiency standpoint as portable and wearable connected devices
commonly run on batteries, and thus, sending similar information to many destina-
tions (i.e. services) will lead to shorter lifetime of the devices. With the proliferation
of mobile cloud computing usage in recent years [24, 25, 26], a brokered approach
with a service broker being deployed in the cloud can be a good alternative since the
devices need to connect to the Internet in order to communicate with Internet-based
services anyway. The service broker will handle the message delivery tasks to all
interested services, so that the devices only need to send the collected information
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once. A publish/subscribe messaging pattern is advantageous in such a broker so
that services interested in specific information can subscribe to that particular infor-
mation and get notification from the broker whenever new information is available.
However, such a service broker can be seen as a single point of failure since var-
ious devices and services rely on it, and thus its dependability is very crucial. An
Information Integration Platform (IIP), which acts as a service broker between con-
nected devices and Internet-based services, has been proposed and developed as a
prototype. Several services within the healthcare domain, mainly related to telecare,
have been developed on top of the platform as well. This paper will briefly describe
the main functionalities of the platform while focusing more on its dependability
aspects. Prototype services on top of it will be described to put the platform into a
deployment context within the healthcare domain.
II. RELATED WORK
There are several existing works related to the proposed platform that have been
conducted in the past. This section describes some of them briefly.
II.1 Publish/Subscribe Middlewares
The publish/subscribe messaging pattern was introduced more than a decade
ago, and is still considered to be one of the most important communications mech-
anisms as it is well adapted to the loosely coupled nature of distributed interaction
in large-scale applications. Subscribers have the ability to express their interest in
an event, and are subsequently notified of any event which is generated by a pub-
lisher and matches their registered interest [27]. This complies with event-driven
architecture where an event is asynchronously propagated to all subscribers.
Many existing middleware prototypes make use of the publish/subscribe mes-
saging pattern both in research and production arenas. In the research domain,
for example, there are Gryphon [28], Hermes [29], JEDI [30], Scribe [31], and
SIENA [32]. Although these systems provide relatively complex topic-based,
content-based, or type-based subscription schemes, they mainly provide progam-
ming language-specific application programming interfaces (APIs), such as for Java
or C++.
Within the Web services arena, WS-Eventing and WS-Notification are two
major competing specifications for “big” Web services to incorporate the pub-
lish/subscribe message exchange paradigm. Although their architectures differ from
each other, convergence between the two was realised to a certain degree [33].
WS-Messenger [34] is a middleware prototype that aims to mediate WS-Eventing
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and WS-Notification specifications by enabling the utilisation of existing messaging
systems to provide scalable subscription management and message delivery.
However, there is no standard initiative for RESTful Web services to include
publish/subscribe for supporting an asynchronous communcations model. Various
projects proposed different approaches to add a publish/subscribe functionality to
RESTful Web services-based middleware. UnivPS was proposed in [35] which
provides publish/subscribe functionality for a presence service by using REST
interfaces in the telecommunications domain. The authors in [36] proposed a
RESTful gateway for integrating Smart Meters in future houses that makes use of
topic-based publish/subscribe mechanisms through Web push techniques so that
any computing device that runs a Web server can be a subscriber that is notified
through HTTP POST requests. The A˚ publish/subscribe framework [37] was
proposed following a content-based subscription scheme where event patterns
can be defined using scripts with many common script languages supported. The
RESTful paradigm is used together with a client event cache so that clients can
periodically query the HTTP endpoint. PubSubHubBub [38] is a protocol for
publish/subscribe messaging on the Internet which extends Atom [39] and RSS
[40] protocols for data feeds. It provides push Atom/RSS update notifications
instead of requiring clients to poll the whole feeds. Constrained Application
Protocol (CoAP) [41] is a RESTful application layer protocol that is intended for
use in resource-constrained nodes and networks. Through the Observe option
[42], a client can conditionally observe a resource on a CoAP server, only being
informed about state changes meeting a specific condition or set of conditions.
II.2 Event-Driven Service-Oriented Architecture
The SOA paradigm has been adopted in different application domains as it sup-
ports modularisation of service components to be reused in heterogeneous plat-
forms, especially using Web services technology [43]. Traditional Web services ap-
proach uses point-to-point mechanism between service providers and service con-
sumers, where service consumers normally request some information from service
providers, and service providers provide the requested information in a synchronous
manner. From this perspective, service providers become information providers.
When the number of services increases drastically, this approach can potentially cre-
ate management and integration issues, especially when the information providers
are everyday objects.
The Event-Driven Architecture (EDA) [44] defines a methodology for designing
and implementing applications and systems in which events are transmitted between
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decoupled software components and services. Information captured from objects
can be treated as events which may trigger some operations in different services. If
a point-to-point approach is used, an event should be propagated to all services that
are interested in using it, and the event source is in charge of carrying out this task.
A brokered approach is better when the number of services that are interested in a
specific event grow significantly; a publish/subscribe mechanism fits well to fill the
void.
The Enterprise Service Bus (ESB) [45] concept combines EDA and SOA ap-
proaches to simplify integration tasks, bridging heterogeneous platforms and en-
vironments. It facilitates interactions between service providers and service con-
sumers both in synchronous and asynchronous manners. There is no standardised
specification for ESB implementations. In general, it should support message rout-
ing, message transformation, protocol mediation, and event handling. Many ESB
implementations provide various sophisticated functionalities for integrating new
and legacy services and information systems. However, many of these function-
alities require demanding programming efforts which make ESB as an integration
platform require quite a steep learning curve.
In this paper, a publish/subscribe platform and its working prototype is pre-
sented, providing information through information channels for event-driven infor-
mation dissemination from everyday objects to Internet-based services. The plat-
form itself is designed to be flexible enough, following the SOA paradigm, to accept
not only information from physical devices but also from any type of information
provider. It aims to simplify the information integration process while still fol-
lowing the event-driven SOA concept as ESB does, so that the platform can be
used out-of-the-box without modifying anything in the platform programmaticaly.
This is mainly achieved by imposing strong constraint that both service providers
and service consumers should exchange messages through RESTful Web services.
Object gateways are responsible for encapsulating captured information from the
objects as HTTP requests to be sent to the platform in case the objects cannot send
HTTP requests directly. An overview of the platform’s functionalities are discussed
in the next section.
III. CONCEPTUAL DESIGN
The IIP aims to bridge the communications between everyday objects (i.e. infor-
mation providers) and Internet-based services (i.e. information consumers), acting
as a service broker between the two entities. This broker is expected to break the
information reusability issue in a vertical “silo” integration approach that has been
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chosen by many personal wearable device vendors, including within the healthcare
sector; see Figure F.1(a).
(a) Point-to-point “silo” integration (b) Brokered converged integration
Figure F.1: “Silo” vs. converged integration approaches
Patients are faced with various healthcare-related devices from different vendors
in their daily activities, and the information these devices gather is commonly only
used by specific services provided by the devices’ vendors. Other Internet-based
services have no or very limited possibilities to utilise such information, so it is
common that similar information is redundantly gathered by different devices for
their own services. This tight coupling between devices and services can be solved
if device vendors provide open APIs which enable service developers to make use
of the gathered information in their services. However, the integration normally
still follows a point-to-point approach, as shown in Figure F.1(a), where each
service is directly communicating with each device that provides the information.
The downside of such point-to-point integration is, from information providers’
(i.e. devices) perspective, that they have to send newly gathered information to
different services that are interested in using it. This is particularly an issue for
battery-powered wireless devices. A brokered approach, as shown in Figure F.1(b),
tackles this issue by delegating the information distribution task to the broker, so
that information providers only need to send newly collected information once
to the service broker. The service broker provides convergence for information
gathering from various different devices that the patients encounter.
III.1 General Architecture
The IIP, which plays the service broker role, primarily aims to be deployed
in the cloud for global reachability, although it is possible to deploy it in closed
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environment such as in smart homes. RESTful Web service interfaces are used
facing both information providers (i.e. devices) and information consumers (i.e.
Internet-based services) as they are widely used within the Web domain. Figure
F.2(a) shows the main functionalities of the IIP.
(a) Main functionalities of the IIP
Information Integration Platform
Information consumer (service consumer)
Information provider (service provider)
- subscribe (information, device)
- list (information, subscription)
- update (subscription)
- delete (subscription)
- list (information, device)
- update (information, device)
- delete (information, device)
- notify (information)
Base URL: https://root/provider/
Base URL: https://root/consumer/
- register (information, device)
- publish (information)
Information Integration Platform
Information consumer (service consumer)
Information provider (service provider)
- authorise information channel access (user)
- deauthorise information channel access (user)
- list pending information channel access request
- list information channel catalog
- request access (information)
- list pending information channel access request
Base URL: https://root/provider/
Base URL: https://root/consumer/
(b) Additional functionalities of the IIP
Information Integration Platform
Information consumer (service consumer)
Information provider (service provider)
- subscribe (information, device)
- list (information, subscription)
- update (subscription)
- delete (subscription)
- list (information, device)
- update (information, device)
- delete (information, device)
- notify (information)
Base URL: https://root/provider/
Base URL: https://root/consumer/
- register (information, device)
- publish (information)
Information Integration Platform
Information consumer (service consumer)
Information provider (service provider)
- authorise information channel access (user)
- deauthorise information channel access (user)
- list pending information channel access request
- list information channel catalog
- request access (information)
- list pending information channel access request
Base URL: https://root/provider/
Base URL: https://root/consumer/
Figure F.2: Functionalities of the IIP
In general, the IIP provides RESTful Web service interfaces for both infor-
mation providers (service providers from the SOA standpoint) and information
consumers (service consumers from the SOA perspective) that manage the in-
formation flow from information providers to information consumers. These
resources are divided into two categories with two main Web resource base
Uniform Resource Identifiers (URIs), namely https://root/provider/ and
https://root/consumer/. The root part of the URI refers to the domain of
the specific IIP deployment. Information is managed in different information chan-
nels, and information providers should initially create information channels before
being able to pass through information they gather. The IIP provides resources for
information providers to register new information channels with varying parame-
ters, to list their information channels, to update/modify their information channels,
to publish new information to their information channels, and to delete/remove their
information channels. In addition, the IIP provides resources for information con-
sumers to list existing information channels, to subscribe to existing information
channels, to update/modify their subscriptions to existing information channels,
and to delete/remove their subscriptions to existing information channels. When
an information consumer subscribes to an existing information channel, it should
provide a notification Uniform Resource Locator (URL) which acts as an end-point
for IIP to deliver notifications of newly published information from an information
provider who owns that particular information channel. An information provider
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can register many information channels, but an information channel can only be as-
sociated with one information provider (i.e. the owner). This makes the relationship
between information provider and information channel a one-to-many relationship.
On the other hand, an information channel can be accessed/subscribed to by many
information consumers, and an information consumer can access/subscribe to many
information channels. This makes the relationship between information channel and
information consumer a many-to-many relationship. These relationships are shown
in Figure F.3. An article, which was written earlier by the author, describes how
these functionalities work in a more detailed manner [46], including sequence dia-
grams and the contents of message exchanges. This work is a continuation of the
author’s previous work, addressing several aspects in the future work section of the
previous article.
In addition to the main functionalities as previously described, the IIP provides
resources for access control between different credentials within the IIP, as shown
in Figure F.2(b).
1 *
Information Provider Information Channel Information Consumer
* *
Figure F.3: Relationships between information provider, information channel (in
the IIP), and information consumer
Since the IIP acts as a broker between information providers and information
consumers, dependability becomes a crucial aspect that should be investigated.
There are several definitions of dependability, but in general it is commonly recog-
nised as an integrative concept that encompasses different attributes. Littlewood
and Strigini [47] suggested that dependability attributes include reliability, safety,
security, and availability. Avizˇienis et al. [48] defined attributes of dependability
to comprise availability, reliability, safety, confidentiality, integrity, and main-
tainability. In this latter view, security is not seen as a standalone attribute, but
rather as a combination of three attributes, namely confidentiality, integrity, and
availability. This is in line with the CIA triad model [49], which commonly acts
as a fundamental guideline to help secure information systems by providing a
measurement tool for security implementations. The following subsections will
cover dependability aspects of the IIP that relate to security and availability,
including scalability.
III.2 Security and Privacy
Information is passed around between information providers and information
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consumers through the IIP, and thus communications between the three entities
should be secured. Since REST interfaces are used in IIP, the communications secu-
rity relies heavily on the application layer protocol used by these REST interfaces.
In contrast to traditional Web services technology that has a solid standardised se-
curity stack such as WS-Security [50], RESTful Web services do not have prede-
fined and/or standardised security methods. Although RESTful Web services were
initially designed to be technology-agnostic [18], it has been commonly associated
with the HTTP protocol. Thus, many of its security features are mainly inheritted or
simply adopted from the ones used for HTTP-based applications. Transport Layer
Security (TLS), in the form of HTTPS, has been the main ground for RESTful Web
services security, which provides a secure point-to-point communications channel
on top of the transport layer.
HTTP Basic Access Authentication scheme, which was initially specified in the
HTTP/1.0 specification, provides a simple authentication mechanism to access re-
sources on a Web server (based on URIs) by means of username and password. This
scheme is not considered to be a secure method of user authentication as the user-
name and password are transmitted through the network as plain text (unless used in
conjunction with other secure transport mechanism such as HTTPS). Nevertheless,
the combination of HTTPS and HTTP Basic authentication in many cases is enough
for securing resources on a Web server, as everything being sent through the wire is
encrypted.
From IIP’s perspective (as shown in Figure F.2(a)), information providers are ap-
plications that relay information from devices used by patients to information chan-
nels in the IIP. Likewise, information consumers are applications that consume/use
information by subscribing to information channels in the IIP. To strengthen the
privacy of information being exchanged between different applications through the
IIP, access control to information channels should be maintained by the IIP. Identity-
based access control is utilised, and an access control matrix is maintained. Infor-
mation channels are registered by information providers (i.e. the owners), and each
information channel has exactly one owner who can publish information (add new
information) to the registered information channel (write access to the information
channel). The access control matrix is used for authorising information consumers
to access/subscribe to information channels (read access to information channels).
An information provider has the privilege to specify which credentials (e.g. user-
names in HTTP Basic authentication scheme) have read access (i.e. can subscribe)
to information channels it owns. Table F.1 shows an example of an access control
matrix maintained by the IIP.
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channel 1 channel 2 . . . channel n
username 1 YES YES NO
username 2 NO YES YES
...
username m NO NO YES
Table F.1: Access control matrix for read access to information channels
The rows in Table F.1 represent capabilities of users (information consumers)
in the IIP, and the columns represent access control lists of information channels.
Information consumers can list all information channels (by utilising a catalogue
service provided by the IIP), but they can only access/subscribe to information chan-
nels listed in their capabilities lists. Since one of the IIP’s main responsibilities is to
manage information channels, the access control matrix can be simplified to access
control lists only (i.e. the columns in Table F.1). Whenever an information provider
adds/removes a user (i.e. an information consumer) from/to its allowed user list of
a specific information channel it owns, the IIP will update the access control list of
the corresponding information channel. Figure F.4 shows the relationship between
an information provider and its registered information channels with their allowed
user lists. The IIP provides additional functionalities, as shown in Figure F.2(b),
for managing access to information channels. Information consumers are provided
with resources for listing information channels (information channel catalogue ser-
vice), requesting access to information channels, and listing their pending access
requests to information channels. Information providers, on the other hand, are pro-
vided with resources for authorising access to information channels that belong to
them (adding allowed users to their allowed user lists), deauthorising access to in-
formation channels that belong to them (removing allowed users from their allowed
user lists), and listing pending access requests to their information channels.
Information provider
Information channel 1
Information channel 2
Information channel n
...
Allowed users:
user_1, user_2, ..., user_m
Allowed users:
user_1, user_2, ..., user_m
Allowed users:
user_1, user_2, ..., user_m
Register (information, device)
Publish (information)
Figure F.4: Allowed user lists of information channels belonging to an information
provider
The identity-based access control to different information channels is meant to
be used by applications (both information providers and information consumers).
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User identities in this case are application identities, not users of the applications
(e.g. patients, nurses). These identities are used for controlling what information
different applications can or cannot use, where the information is generated by
other applications. However, these identities, which are used in the IIP, can also
be directly mapped to user identities in the information consumer applications if
required (e.g. a patient ID as a username in the IIP). Finer degrees of access control
can be implemented by information consumer applications, for example utilising a
Role-Based Access Control (RBAC) to group individual users of the applications.
III.3 High Availability and Scalability
Despite the positive aspects of the IIP as an integration platform between things
and services that provides information distribution convergence as shown in Figure
F.1(b), centralised service brokers such as the IIP are architecture-wise a single point
of failure since all information providers and information consumers communicate
with and rely on it. High availability becomes a crucial factor for successful deploy-
ment of the IIP to ensure services receive information from devices in a timely man-
ner and continue to work properly (i.e. reliable). High availability is not a new topic
in itself, as typical client-server systems require servers to run 24/7 with uptime as
close to 100% as possible, accepting requests from client applications. Redundancy
is the key to high availability, where service components are duplicated in different
nodes, so that if one service component fails, another similar component will take
over its tasks. In general, high availability can be achieved in either master/slave or
master/master mode. In master/slave mode, a server instance (i.e. the master) is in
charge of providing services to the clients’ requests while another server instance
(i.e. the slave) is running idle. When the master instance fails, a monitoring entity
(i.e. the manager) will handover the master’s tasks to the slave instance. On the
contrary, all server instances are treated as masters in master/master mode, all pro-
viding services to client requests. The manager is responsible for monitoring and
handling any conflict that might arise between concurrent changes made by differ-
ent master instances. A load balancer can be added in front of master instances so
that client requests can be distributed according to the processing capability of the
master nodes (e.g. requests are evenly distributed among master nodes when they
have similar processing capability).
The IIP utilises master/master mode for high availability with an additional load
balancer as proxy for handling client requests (both from information providers and
consumers). This will make the IIP seem a single entity from both information
providers’ and consumers’ perspectives, but its components are redundantly dis-
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tributed among different nodes. This approach allows the scalability aspect to be in-
corporated as well, enabling new nodes to be added when the current serving nodes
are reaching their peak (i.e. fully loaded) in handling incoming requests. Scalability
becomes important when the number of information providers and consumers using
the IIP is not fixed. IIP nodes should be flexible enough to scale horizontally by the
addition of new commodity servers when the number of participating information
providers and consumers grows.
With regard to high availability and scalability, a simple 3-layer system archi-
tecture is used by the IIP for deployment as shown in Figure F.5.
Load-balancing layer
Application layer
Data layer
Information providers Information consumers
IIP
Load balancing layer
Service layer
Data layer
Information providers Information consumers
I I P ...
...
Figure F.5: 3-layer system architecture for IIP deployment
The load balancing layer acts as a proxy service where both information
providers and consumers send requests to. The requests are then forwarded to one
of the application servers in the service layer that hosts the main logic of the IIP
(i.e. the IIP application) based on the load balancing criteria maintained by the load
balancer. In the service layer, the IIP’s functionalities, as shown in Figure F.2(a) and
F.2(b), are realised and exposed through RESTful Web service interfaces. All in-
formation that needs to be stored, such as information channels, allowed user lists,
information channel subscriptions, and the actual information of the information
channels, are persisted in the data layer. By adopting this 3-layer architecture, the
IIP’s components can be made redundant, and can be scaled up according to deploy-
ment needs (e.g. add application nodes when more processing capability is needed,
add data nodes when bigger storage capacity is required).
IV. PROTOTYPE IMPLEMENTATION
The IIP and several service prototypes within the healthcare domain have been
implemented following the conceptual design described in the previous section by
utilising open source software. This section will describe the prototype implemen-
tations that have been conducted as proof-of-concept of the conceptual design.
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IV.1 The IIP Prototype
The current prototype of the IIP has been implemented as a Java Enterprise
Edition (EE) 6 application in the service layer following Figure F.5, deployed on
Glassfish 3.1.2.2 open source application server. Open source MySQL Cluster
7.3.2 is used for data storage in a clustered environment for high availability and
scalability in the data layer, and the Java Persistence API (JPA) is utilised for
mapping relational tables in the database to entity objects in the application through
Java Database Connectivity (JDBC). EclipseLink 2.3.2 (JPA 2.0) is used as the JPA
provider. HTTPS is employed for encrypting all message exchanges between the
IIP and both information providers and consumers, and HTTP Basic authentication
is utilised for simple authentication to access the exposed Web resources in the IIP.
Figure F.6(a) shows the prototype implementation architecture of the IIP.
IV.1.1 Information Channel Access Management
Information channels are managed internally by the IIP, and they can be cre-
ated (registered), modified (updated), and deleted (removed) dynamically through
the provided REST interfaces without having to recompile and redeploy the ap-
plication. In the current prototype, the representation of an information channel
can be retrieved in XML format as depicted in Figure F.6(b). Each information
channel maintains its own allowed user list, and the HTTP Basic authentication’s
credentials are directly used for accessing information channels. As described in
the previous section, these credentials are used by client applications to authenti-
cate themselves when communicating with the IIP. IIP users are categorised into
three groups, namely admin, provider, and consumer. Admin users are mainly re-
sponsible for adding, removing, and assigning groups to users of the IIP. Users in
the provider group are by default added to the consumer group since information
providers should be able to consume their own information (acting as information
consumers). When an information provider creates (registers) a new information
channel, its own username is added by default to the information channel’s allowed
user list as the first information consumer that is allowed to access the information
in the information channel. Users in the consumer group that are not included in
the provider group are strictly information consuming-only users, and they can-
not create (register) new information channels. Information consumers can re-
trieve a list of available information channels through the information channel cata-
logue service provided by the IIP at URL https://root/consumer/catalogue/,
which can be requested by using HTTP GET as shown in Figure F.7(a). Only
infoId, name, and description of information channels are returned in the cat-
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(a) The IIP prototype implementation architecture
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(b) Information channel representation example in
XML format
<informationChannel>
<infoId>info:782527135</infoId>
<name>GPS</name>
<description>GPS information channel</description>
<deviceId>dev:125503922</deviceId>
<creationDate>2013-05-05T21:37:12</creationDate>
<lastupdateDate>2013-05-05T21:37:12</lastupdateDate>
<ownerUsername>provider1</ownerUsername>
<parameters>
<latitude />
<longitude />
</parameters>
<allowedUsers>
<username>provider1</username>
<username>consumer2</username>
<username>consumer1</username>
</allowedUsers>
</informationChannel>
Allowed user list
Figure F.6: The IIP prototype architecture and information channel representation
example
alogue, while the ownerships are not revealed. Information consumers can re-
quest access to information channels (read-only) by sending HTTP POST to URL
https://root/consumer/authorization/infoId/, where infoId is a unique
ID of an information channel. Figure F.7(b) shows a sequence diagram of an in-
formation consumer requesting access to an information channel.
Access requests to information channels are stored by the IIP, and a resource for
listing pending access requests is made available to information providers through
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(a) Information channel catalogue request se-
quence diagram
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(b) Information channel access request sequence
diagram
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200 OK
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Figure F.7: Information channel catalogue request and access request sequence di-
agrams
URL https://root/provider/authorization/ that can be accessed via HTTP
GET request. This resource will return all pending access requests to information
channels belonging to the caller (i.e. the information provider which accesses this
resource) in XML format as shown in Figure F.8(a). Information providers can
add information consumer users to their information channels’ allowed user lists
(for read access) by sending HTTP POST request to a resource provided by the
IIP at URL https://root/provider/authorization/infoId/. The content
of this request should be of type application/x-www-form-urlencoded, and
contains a parameter called username which refers to the information consumer
user being added to the allowed user list. This resource will return a represen-
tation of the affected information channel in XML format as shown in Figure F.8(b).
IV.1.2 High Availability and Scalability
In order to provide high availability of service, the IIP must run multiple redun-
dant instances of service-providing entities so that, if one instance stops to function,
other instances can still serve client requests. In relation to high availability, the
IIP must also be able to scale to larger deployments in order to accommodate an
increasing number of clients using its service. Application server clustering, which
is suported by the Glassfish application server, can address the needs of both high
availability and scalability. All application instances in a cluster, which can reside
in different hosts, can be administered as a single unit, and user sessions can be
automatically replicated between application instances in a cluster. However, fol-
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(a) Pending information channel access requests listing se-
quence diagram
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(b) Adding an information consumer user to allowed user
list of an information channel sequence diagram
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Figure F.8: Listing pending information channel access request and adding an in-
formation consumer to allowed user list sequence diagrams
lowing REST principles the services being provided by the IIP are stateless, so no
client session from each request is maintained by the IIP. All server resource states
are persisted in the database. From this point of view, clustering at the service l yer
(following Figure F.5) does not give much advantage except simpler administration.
The open-source Apache Web server with mod jk module is used for load bal-
ancing requests coming from clients (both information providers and consumers as
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shown in Figure F.5), acting as a proxy. The load balancing factor is currently set
to be equal for all IIP instances (hosted in different hosts) so that requests are for-
warded equally (i.e. evenly distributed) among all IIP application instances. New
IIP application instances in different hosts can be added (scaled up) in the service
layer, and load balanced through this proxy.
In the data layer (following Figure F.5), MySQL Cluster is used for storing all
of IIP’s information. The IIP application instance in the service layer is responsible
for handling requests from clients, but it does not store any state or information.
Instead, it communicates with the back-end database to store information. MySQL
Cluster follows a master/master architecture with no single point of failure, pro-
viding high availability and scalability of data storage and access. It makes use of
a specialised storage engine called NDBCLUSTER, which is not used in the stan-
dard MySQL server, and employs a synchronous replication to guarantee that data is
written to multiple nodes upon committing the data. Unlike in the service layer, data
replication in the data layer is essential to maintain high availability of data, which
in turn will make the IIP run properly (i.e. reliable). Three node types of MySQL
Cluster are used in the prototype, namely management, data, and SQL. Manage-
ment nodes are utilised for managing the entire cluster. Data nodes are mainly
responsible for storing and retrieving data from memory and disk. SQL nodes are
used for providing application access to the cluster. Application instances commu-
nicate with the MySQL Cluster through the SQL nodes by using JDBC, which is
responsible for load balancing queries across the SQL nodes. Figure F.9 shows the
current prototype’s deployment architecture to accommodate high availability and
scalability aspects.
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Figure F.9: High-available and scalable IIP prototype deployment
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The current prototype consists of seven hosts (virtual machines) for deploying
different nodes of the IIP: one for load balancer, two for application nodes, two for
data and SQL nodes, and two for management nodes. By following the deployment
architecture in Figure F.9, new nodes can be added when needed.
IV.2 Healthcare Services Prototype
Three prototype services have been implemented within the healthcare domain
for patient-centric well-being as proof-of-concept. The services are developed as in-
formation consumers that make use of information from the IIP. Figure F.10 shows
an end-to-end perspective of the developed service prototypes. Information is gath-
ered from several devices relayed through an application gateway running on an
Android smartphone, and forwarded to the IIP. All implemented services subscribe
to information channels of interest, and provide services to different healthcare ac-
tors.
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Figure F.10: End-to-end perspective of implemented service prototypes
Two commercial off-the-shelf wireless bluetooth medical devices are currently
used for gathering the vital signs (i.e. Nonin Onyx II 9560 for SpO2 and pulse rate
data, Vitalograph copd-6 bt for spirometry data).
IV.2.1 Remote Health Monitoring Service
The remote health monitoring service is implemented as a Web application
that is accessible by the users (e.g. doctors, nurses) via Web browsers. It utilises
Java servlet technology for handling incoming HTTP POST notifications from the
IIP, and simple HTML with AJAX for presenting the output to the users. This
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service shows the latest measurements information from the remote patient, which
currently includes pulse rate, blood oxygen saturation (SpO2), spirometry, and loca-
tion. The service subscribes to these four information channels and receives almost
real-time notifications from the IIP. At the patient’s side, an android application
has been implemented for gathering measurements from a wireless pulse oximeter
and spirometer devices through bluetooth connections. This application sends all
measurements to their corresponding information channels in the IIP. Location
information is gathered directly by the Android application from the smartphone’s
built-in Global Positioning System (GPS) sensor. The Web application’s user
interface is shown in Figure F.11. By utilising this service, healthcare personnel
can monitor the patient’s health condition remotely. Since mobile devices are used
at the patient’s side, the patient is not restricted to measurements from a specific
location.
Figure F.11: Remote health monitoring service user interface
IV.2.2 SOS-SMS Service
This service provides emergency situation notifications via Short Message
Service (SMS) to specific recipients, enabling the patient to inform selected
persons (e.g. relatives, friends, nurses) that he/she needs immediate help. The
ideal interface to the patient would be a physical alarm button that can be easily
pushed in case of emergency. For simplification, an Android application that
mimics an alarm button is used in the current prototype. An SOS information
channel is registered in the IIP, and a server-side application, based on Java servlet
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technology, is implemented to subscribe and to handle HTTP POST notifications
from the IIP whenever the patient sends SOS messages. A simple Web page is
provided to the patient to administer which mobile numbers should be notified in
case of emergency, and also to enable or disable this service. Figure F.12(a) shows
a Web page for the patient to enable emergency notifications via SMS to a list of
mobile numbers, and Figure F.12(b) shows a Web page confirming that the service
is enabled. When the patient enables this service, the Web application subscribes
to SOS information channel in the IIP for notifications of emergency events. In
reverse, the Web application unsubscribes from SOS information channel when
this service is disabled by the patient.
(a) Web interface for enabling specific mobile numbers to be no-
tified in case of emergency
(b) Web interface confirming that SOS-SMS service is enabled
Figure F.12: SOS-SMS service prototype
IV.2.3 SOS-Social Media Service
This service is similar to the SOS-SMS service, except that it uses social media
as emergency notification medium. Social media have been used extensively in the
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last couple of years, and can be extended further to support emergency situations for
the patient. People within the patient’s social media circle can be the first respon-
ders in case of emergency (e.g. due to close proximity to the patient). A prototype
that uses a Twitter account to disseminate emergency information has been imple-
mented, utilising the same SOS information channel used by the SOS-SMS service.
The author’s Twitter account is used in the current prototype. This service can be
enabled or disabled by the patient through a Web page similar to the SOS-SMS
service (the two services are deployed as different applications). Figure F.13(a)
shows a Web page confirming that the SOS-Twitter service is enabled, and Figure
F.13(b) shows a tweet of an emergency notification from the patient (i.e. the author).
(a) Web interface confirming that SOS-Twitter service is enabled
(b) A tweet of an emergency notification
Figure F.13: SOS-social media service prototype
IV.3 The IIP Web Console Prototype
The IIP’s functionalities are exposed as RESTful Web services. While this can
be seen as a positive way to enable brokered machine-to-machine (M2M) commu-
nications, human intervention is rather difficult to accommodate. Although com-
munications between devices, the IIP, and services should ideally be automated,
human involvement is sometimes needed, especially during the development pro-
cess of new services. A Web console for the IIP has been implemented to ease man-
agement of resources in the IIP (e.g. information channels, devices, subscriptions,
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access control) for both information providers and consumers with simple HTML
pages. This Web application utilises the same REST interfaces that information
providers and consumers use. Figure F.14(a) shows the main page of the Web con-
sole which contains functionalities for both information providers and consumers.
Figure F.14(b) shows a Web page for information providers to list their informa-
tion channels. Each resource requires the user to enter HTTP Basic authentication
credentials like normal applications do.
(a) The IIP Web console’s main page
(b) A Web page for information providers to list their information channels
Figure F.14: The IIP Web console prototype
V. EVALUATION
The implemented IIP prototypes, both standalone (i.e. all components in one dedi-
cated host) and clustered (i.e. the components are spread in several different hosts),
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have been deployed and tested to work as intended in laboratory environment. This
section will briefly present several aspects of the IIP that have been tested and
verified, as well as performance benchmarking which provide inputs on how to
further improve the current implementation.
V.1 Information Channel Access Management
As described in the previous section, HTTPS is used for securing message ex-
changes between information providers, consumers, and the IIP, by means of en-
cryption. This will minimise the success rate of man-in-the-middle attacks. To
maintain information privacy between applications, HTTP Basic authentication cre-
dentials are directly used in IIP for authorising applications to access different in-
formation channels. Information consumers that are not listed in an information
channel’s allowed user list will not be able to access or subscribe to that particular
channel. Figure F.15(a) shows a test case where an HTTP POST request is sent
from a test client application, acting as an information consumer, to the IIP for sub-
scribing to an information channel with infoId info:829055923. The username
which is used by the information consumer is listed in the information channel’s
allowed user list, and thus, a 200 OK response is returned by the IIP, containing a
representation of the subscription in XML format in its body. Figure F.15(b) shows
another test case where similar HTTP POST request for subscription to the same
information channel is sent from an information consumer. This time, however, the
username used by the information consumer is not listed in the information chan-
nel’s allowed user list, and therefore, the IIP returns a 403 Forbidden response
with an XML-formatted message in its body, informing that the username is unau-
thorised to subscribe to the targeted information channel. All messages in both tests
(Figure F.15(a) and F.15(b)) are captured using Wireshark, and HTTPS is not used
(otherwise all packets are encrypted and cannot be interpreted). It can be concluded
from the conducted tests that the implemented information channel access manage-
ment scheme by directly utilising HTTP Basic credentials works as intended.
The tests were conducted manually, since they were only intended to verify
whether the access management implementation worked correctly. Automated unit
testing could be used instead for a more formal way of verification, and protocol
conformance testing could be applied as well to find out whether the implemented
features comply to the chosen standards.
V.2 High Availability and Load Balancing
Seven hosts (machines) are used for deploying the clustered prototype of the IIP,
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(a) An information consumer successfully
subscribes to an information channel
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
X-Powered-By: Servlet/3.0 JSP/2.2 (GlassFish 
Server Open Source Edition 3.1.2.2 Java/Sun 
Microsystems Inc./1.6)
Server: GlassFish Server Open Source Edition 
3.1.2.2
Content-Type: application/xml
Transfer-Encoding: chunked
Date: Fri, 18 Oct 2013 16:33:26 GMT
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" 
standalone="yes"?><subscriptions><subscription>
<subscriptionId>sub:184684472</
subscriptionId><name>Sub</name><description>A 
subscription</
description><infoId>info:829055923</
infoId><notificationUrl>http://
www.dafferianto.info/</
notificationUrl><creationDate>2013-10-
18T18:33:26</creationDate><lastupdateDate>2013-
10-18T18:33:26</
lastupdateDate><ownerUsername>iip3</
ownerUsername></subscription></subscriptions>
POST /IipDev/consumer/subscription/ HTTP/1.1
Content-Length: 112
Content-Type: application/x-www-form-urlencoded
Host: 192.168.1.3:8080
Connection: Keep-Alive
Authorization: Basic aWlwMzppaXAz
infoId=info%3A829055923&name=Sub&description=A+
subscription&notificationUrl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.d
afferianto.info%2F
Request
Response
(b) An information consumer is rejected when
trying to subscribe to an information channel
HTTP/1.1 403 Forbidden
X-Powered-By: Servlet/3.0 JSP/2.2 (GlassFish 
Server Open Source Edition 3.1.2.2 Java/Sun 
Microsystems Inc./1.6)
Server: GlassFish Server Open Source Edition 
3.1.2.2
Content-Type: application/xml
Transfer-Encoding: chunked
Date: Fri, 18 Oct 2013 16:43:57 GMT
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" 
standalone="yes"?><AuthorizationError>You are 
not authorized for this action!</
AuthorizationError>
POST /IipDev/consumer/subscription/ HTTP/1.1
Content-Length: 112
Content-Type: application/x-www-form-urlencoded
Host: 192.168.1.3:8080
Connection: Keep-Alive
Authorization: Basic 
c29tZXRoaW5nOnNvbWV0aGluZw==
infoId=info%3A829055923&name=Sub&description=A+
subscription&notificationUrl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.d
afferianto.info%2F
Request
Response
Figure F.15: Wireshark captures of two test cases
where one is utilised as a proxy server for load balancing requests from both infor-
mation providers and consumers, two are used for deploying the main applications
that handle requests forwarded (load balanced) by the proxy/load balancer host, an-
other two are employed for data and SQL nodes of the MySQL Cluster that act as
the main storage for the IIP, and the last two are utilised for management nodes of
the MySQL Cluster. This set-up conforms to Figure F.9, and can be considered as
the minimum requirement for IIP’s high availability where all nodes have exactly
one redundant backup (except the load balancer). New nodes can be added when
deemed needed. A test was conducted to review the general functionality of the
load balancing between the redundant nodes being deployed. A test client applica-
tion was developed, playing the role of information provider that keeps sending one
publication message per second to one of its information channels through the load
balancer host. Initially, both application servers’ hosts are up and running, and the
load balancer host distributes the requests evenly to both application servers. As can
be seen in Figure F.16(a), the load balancer host (acting as a proxy) successfully for-
wards all requests evenly to both application servers’ hosts (i.e. 53 and 52 requests
for worker1 and worker2 respectively). One of the two application servers’ hosts
was then turned off during the test, leaving only one application server available
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for handling all requests. From Figure F.16(b) it can be seen that the load balancer
host forwards all requests to the available application server’s host (worker2), and
worker1’s state was changed to error. From this test it can be concluded that the
redundancy of the application nodes works well for providing highly available ser-
vice while enabling new nodes to be added (horizontal scaling) and load balanced
to serve incoming requests.
(a) Both application nodes are up
and running
(b) One application node (worker1)
is down
Figure F.16: Snapshots of mod jk status worker
In the data layer, synchronous replication among data nodes is handled automat-
ically by the MySQL Cluster, which is monitored and managed by the management
nodes. Figure F.17(a) depicts a snapshot of a MySQL Cluster management client
that describes the most current configuration of the cluster and the status of each
node. In this set-up, any data committed from the service layer is inserted into
both data nodes synchronously. One of the two data and SQL nodes’ hosts (with
IP address 192.168.1.7) was shut down. The MySQL Cluster then saves all data
writes to only one existing data node, as shown in Figure F.17(b). When the host is
up and running again, MySQL Cluster automatically synchronises all changes to
the newly running data node.
V.3 Performance Benchmark
A dedicated multi-threaded client application was developed for performance
benchmarking. The application acts as an information provider that constantly pub-
lishes information to the IIP with a predefined time interval for a certain period.
Another client application, which subscribes to an information channel that belongs
to the information provider application, was developed to receive notifications from
the IIP, playing the role of information consumer. The main aim of this evaluation
was to compare the performance of the standalone IIP prototype with the clustered
version in terms of one complete flow of publication and notification average time.
In addition, comparisons between the inclusion of the security and privacy scheme
and also without it were conducted.
All experiments were carried out in a laboratory environment, where all hosts
(machines) were deployed in an isolated network with a switch as the connecting
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(a) Both data and SQL node hosts are up and running
Cluster Configuration
---------------------
[ndbd(NDB)] 2 node(s)
id=1 @192.168.1.6  (mysql-5.6.11 ndb-7.3.2, Nodegroup: 0, Master)
id=2 @192.168.1.7  (mysql-5.6.11 ndb-7.3.2, Nodegroup: 0)
[ndb_mgmd(MGM)]2 node(s)
id=49@192.168.1.8  (mysql-5.6.11 ndb-7.3.2)
id=52@192.168.1.9  (mysql-5.6.11 ndb-7.3.2)
[mysqld(API)] 2 node(s)
id=55@192.168.1.6  (mysql-5.6.11 ndb-7.3.2)
id=56@192.168.1.7  (mysql-5.6.11 ndb-7.3.2)
Cluster Configuration
---------------------
[ndbd(NDB)] 2 node(s)
id=1 @192.168.1.6  (mysql-5.6.11 ndb-7.3.2, Nodegroup: 0, Master)
id=2 (not connected, accepting connect from 192.168.1.7)
[ndb_mgmd(MGM)]2 node(s)
id=49@192.168.1.8  (mysql-5.6.11 ndb-7.3.2)
id=52@192.168.1.9  (mysql-5.6.11 ndb-7.3.2)
[mysqld(API)] 2 node(s)
id=55@192.168.1.6  (mysql-5.6.11 ndb-7.3.2)
id=56 (not connected, accepting connect from 192.168.1.7)
(b) One data and SQL node host (192.168.1.7) are down
Cluster Configuration
---------------------
[ndbd(NDB)] 2 node(s)
id=1 @192.168.1.6  (mysql-5.6.11 ndb-7.3.2, Nodegroup: 0, Master)
id=2 @192.168.1.7  (mysql-5.6.11 ndb-7.3.2, Nodegroup: 0)
[ndb_mgmd(MGM)]2 node(s)
id=49@192.168.1.8  (mysql-5.6.11 ndb-7.3.2)
id=52@192.168.1.9  (mysql-5.6.11 ndb-7.3.2)
[mysqld(API)] 2 node(s)
id=55@192.168.1.6  (mysql-5.6.11 ndb-7.3.2)
id=56@192.168.1.7  (mysql-5.6.11 ndb-7.3.2)
Cluster Configuration
---------------------
[ndbd(NDB)] 2 node(s)
id=1 @192.168.1.6  (mysql-5.6.11 ndb-7.3.2, Nodegroup: 0, Master)
id=2 (not connected, accepting connect from 192.168.1.7)
[ndb_mgmd(MGM)]2 node(s)
id=49@192.168.1.8  (mysql-5.6.11 ndb-7.3.2)
id=52@192.168.1.9  (mysql-5.6.11 ndb-7.3.2)
[mysqld(API)] 2 node(s)
id=55@192.168.1.6  (mysql-5.6.11 ndb-7.3.2)
id=56 (not connected, accepting connect from 192.168.1.7)
Figure F.17: Snapshot of ndb mgm client showing the most current MySQL Cluster
configuration
point (there is no connection to an external network such as the Internet). Experi-
ments in a standalone set-up involve three hosts: one for the information provider
application, one for the IIP (all-in-one, single point of failure), and one for the
information consumer application. Experiments in a clustered set-up make use
of nine hosts: one for the information provider application, seven for the IIP (as
described earlier), and one for the information consumer application. All hosts
that are used for deploying the IIP (both the standalone version and its clustered
counterpart) have similar specifications (i.e. Intel Core 2 Duo 2.4GHz processor,
8GB RAM running Linux Ubuntu 12.04 LTS). Another two hosts that deploy the
information provider and consumer applications also have similar specifications
(i.e. Intel Core 2 Duo 2.4GHz processor, 4GB RAM running Linux Ubuntu 12.04
LTS). All application servers’ configurations are kept similar with almost no
optimisation from their default settings to ensure fairness in the comparisons.
V.3.1 Publication Rate as Variable
Four experiments were conducted in this category. All variables are fixed ex-
cept publication rates of the information provider application, which were varied
between 1 and 40 publications per second, and all publication and notification mes-
sages contain only one parameter. The first experiment applied the security mea-
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sures (i.e. HTTPS and HTTP Basic authentication) in a standalone IIP set-up, while
the second experiment did not incorporate any security mechanism, also in a stan-
dalone set-up. The third and fourth experiments were conducted in a clustered
IIP set-up, where security was applied in the third experiment and was ignored in
the fourth experiment. Each measurement in all experiments lasted five minutes,
generating 300 to 12000 data messages (depending on the publication rate). Each
measurement was performed three times to ensure data consistency, and the first 1%
of the captured data are removed from every measurement to avoid the start-up ef-
fect of the application servers in serving incoming requests. All measurement data
are averaged, and plotted alongside confidence intervals at 95% confidence level.
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(c) Secure standalone vs. clustered
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(d) Insecure standalone vs. clustered
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Figure F.18: Publication and notification time comparisons with publication rate as
variable
Figure F.18(a) shows a comparison of total average publication and notification
times between the secured and non-secured standalone IIP set-ups. It can be seen
that the average difference at 1 publication per second is about 85 ms, which is the
rough estimate of the security scheme’s overhead in the standalone set-up. This
average difference does not change much with the increase of publication rate until
around 30 publications per second. From there, the difference gap grows larger
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significantly.
Figure F.18(b) shows a comparison of similar latency measurements as in Figure
F.18(a), except that the compared experimental results are between secured and non-
secured clustered versions of the IIP. In a clustered set-up, the starting difference
between secured and non-secured implementations is about 90 ms, slightly higher
than in the standalone set-up. This difference gap is maintained in a relatively stable
manner up to 40 publications per second. From Figure F.18(a) and F.18(b) it can
be seen that the clustered version of the IIP can handle the increase of publication
rate better than its standalone counterpart, especially with the security scheme being
applied.
A latency comparison between secured standalone and clustered IIP set-ups is
depicted in Figure F.18(c). The average difference gap is stabled at about 20 ms up
to around 25 publications per second, and then it grows more than two times. This
can be viewed as the lesser ability of the standalone IIP set-up in handling faster
publication rates compared to the clustered set-up.
Figure F.18(d) shows a latency comparison for publication and notification be-
tween non-secured standalone and clustered IIP set-ups. The average difference
stays almost unchanged at about 20 ms from 1 to 25 publications per second, and
the gap slightly widens as the publication rate increases.
From the four experiments conducted in this category (i.e. publication rate
as variable), it can be concluded that the clustered deployment of the IIP handles
higher rates of publications better than the standalone set-up. Even at lower
rates, the total average latency for publication and notification are smaller in
the clustered set-up although only by a small margin. The inclusion of the
security scheme adds additional overhead to the overall processing times in both
standalone and clustered set-ups. The confidence intervals are very small compared
to the mean values in all experiments. However, all experiments were carried
out with only one parameter inside the publication and notification messages. In
the next category of experiments, the number of parameters will be used as variable.
V.3.2 Number of Parameters as Variable
Experiments in this category were carried out to see how different number of
parameters affects the overall performance of the implemented platform in both
standalone and clustered versions. In Figure F.10, for example, the SpO2, the pulse
rate, and the SOS information channels use 1 parameter each, the location infor-
mation channel has 2 parameters, while the spirometry information channel has 13
parameters for each measurement.
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Four experiments were conducted in this category, but unlike the previous cate-
gory, the publication rate is fixed at one publication per second in order not to load
the application servers. The number of parameters is varied instead, ranging from 1
to 700 parameters. Each measurement in all experiments lasted five minutes, gen-
erating 300 data. Each measurement was performed three times to ensure data con-
sistency, and the first 1% of the captured data are removed from every measurement
to avoid the start-up effect of the application servers in serving incoming requests.
All measurement data is averaged, and plotted alongside their confidence intervals
at 95% confidence level, just like in the previous category.
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(c) Secure standalone vs. clustered
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(d) Insecure standalone vs. clustered
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Figure F.19: Publication and notification time comparisons with number of param-
eters as variable
A comparison of total average publication and notification times between the
secured and non-secured standalone IIP deployments is shown in Figure F.19(a).
The time difference starts at about 85 ms when 1 parameter is used, and the gap
increases almost linearly to around 125 ms when 700 parameters are used. This gap
represents the implemented security mechanism’s overhead in the standalone IIP
set-up.
Figure F.19(b) depicts a comparison of publication and notification latency be-
tween the secured and non-secured clustered IIP set-ups. The time difference is
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stabled across all measurements at about 90 ms. From Figure F.19(a) and F.19(b) it
can be seen that the additional overhead of the security mechanism does not change
much with the increased number of parameters being used for both standalone and
clustered deployments of the IIP.
A comparison of average latency difference between secured standalone and
clustered IIP deployments is shown in Figure F.19(c). When only 1 parameter is
used, the clustered set-up outperforms its standalone rival with around 20 ms differ-
ence. However, the clustered deployment suffers more latency overhead compared
to the standalone version with the increasing number of parameters being used.
With 100 parameters used, the clustered deployment performs worse than its stan-
dalone counterpart by around 365 ms, and it is further worsened as the number of
parameters being used is increased.
Figure F.19(d) shows a comparison of average publication and notification times
between non-secured standalone and clustered IIP set-ups. Almost similar to Figure
F.19(c), the clustered version in this experiment wins in terms of latency difference
compared to its standalone counterpart by about 20 ms when only 1 parameter is
used, but it suffers when the number of parameters increases. When 100 parameters
are used, the clustered set-up falls short around 360 ms in latency performance
compared to the standalone deployment.
From the four experiments in this category (i.e. number of parameters as vari-
able), it can be concluded that the clustered set-up of the IIP performs better than
the standalone set-up when the number of parameters being used is low. The la-
tency increase rate is higher for the clustered version compared to the standalone
deployment as the number of parameters being used grows. This can be seen as a
direct impact of the synchronisation process between data nodes in the data layer
since synchronising large amounts of incoming new data takes much more time than
writing directly to one data store. The use of the security mechanism adds overhead
to both standalone and clustered set-ups, but the processing times are not effected
significantly with the increasing number of parameters being used. The confidence
intervals are very small compared to the mean values in all experiments.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
An information integration platform (i.e. the IIP) has been designed and developed
to bridge communications between everyday objects and Internet-based services,
breaking the traditional vertical “silo” approach of integration. This broker plat-
form follows an event-driven SOA paradigm with a publish/subscribe messaging
pattern and exposes its functionalities through a set of RESTful Web services. An
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identity-based access control is used and has been implemented in the prototype
to ensure information privacy between service clients (i.e. information providers
at the everyday objects’ side and information consumers at the Internet-based ser-
vices’ side). Only the owners of information channels in the IIP can publish new
information to their information channels (i.e. write access), and only information
consumers that are listed in an information channel’s allowed user list can subscribe
to that particular information channel for notifications (i.e. read access). Informa-
tion consumers can request access to different information channels, and informa-
tion providers have full rights to add or remove information consumers from/to
the allowed user lists of information channels they own. Three services within the
healthcare domain have been developed, namely remote health monitoring service,
SOS-SMS service, and SOS-social media service. This shows how the platform
can be utilised to enhance quality of life by means of novel personalised services
for patients in particular, and to society in general. To avoid a single point of fail-
ure, a 3-layer deployment architecture of the IIP has been implemented, supporting
high availability and scalability by employing redundancy of service components
as well as clustering technology with load balancer. The IIP prototype has been
tested to work as intended, and some experiments have been conducted to compare
the average total publication and notification times between the standalone IIP de-
ployment and the clustered version, as well as between the inclusion of the security
scheme and without it. From the experiments with the current prototypes, it can be
concluded that the clustered deployment of the IIP can handle better higher publi-
cation rates compared to its standalone counterpart when the number of parameters
being used is low. The standalone set-up outperforms the clustered version when
the number of parameters increases. In both cases, the incorporation of the security
mechanism adds latency overhead.
The HTTP protocol is used by the IIP for message exchanges with both infor-
mation providers and consumers due to its pervasive usage on the Web. Newer and
lighter protocols that are specifically designed for embedded devices such as the
CoAP and the MQ Telemetry Transport (MQTT) are planned to be supported in
the next version of the IIP, especially for interfacing with information providers.
JavaScript Object Notation (JSON) will also be supported in the next implemen-
tation iteration as an alternative data format to the currently used XML, so that
information consumers can choose which data format they prefer for the notifica-
tions.
The developed healthcare services described in this article are rather simplistic
and straightforward, utilising only a handful of devices as data sources. On the other
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hand, the IIP is designed to mediate a wide spectrum of information from a variety
of information providers, supporting different application areas. More sophisticated
context-aware services that combine information from various different devices,
such as home appliances in a smart home environment to assist the patients in living
independently in their homes, are planned to be developed in the near future.
Optimisations in all three layers of the proposed architecture for deployment are
planned to be conducted in the continuation of this work, and further security and
privacy enhancements will be investigated and incorporated in the next prototyping
round. Additionally, the current IIP prototype is planned to be used in several pilot
projects that include real-life patients within the healthcare domain in collaboration
with several hospitals and partner companies. In turn, they will provide feedback
on how the system could further be improved.
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